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ASK DOMINION ASSISTANCE
fOR TECHNKAL EDUCATION

FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN ARE IN 
CONVENTION IN FREDERICTON

s***,aaÉ »iuf le. n.
*tar l .TITK10 Tl HELP WEST

NEW BRUNSWICK’S TIMt KLBER HO MOVE llROPS
Every Speech at farmers and 

Dairymen’s Convention Bris
tled with Suggestions as to 
Onr Growing Opportunities and 
How to Embrace Them.

CUM ■
■

THE El
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Through House
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Hon. Mr. Hazln ; Elucidates 
Canadian Na vai Policy.

FULL PARTI iTION. TO BRIDGES SCHOOL SYSTEM WRONG?
n Defence 
lire—Hon. 
ises Lemi-

Canada Will H« 
of the Whole 
Mr. Pelletier I 
eux’s Duplicli

In Urging His Resolution Mem
ber for St. John Says New 
New Brunswick Educational 
System is Less Practice Thanl 
It Should Be.

Minister of Labor Considering 
Wisdom of Permanent Body 
to Support PTah ol Concilia
tion Boards.

Spring Tides in Kennebeccasis 
Very Disastrous This Year 
—Five Bridges Swept Away 
and Others Moved... .

Will Require Banks to Extend 
Time for Issuing Extra Cir
culation to Move the Wheat 
Crops.

Moncton Board of Trade Joins 
in Request for Dominion and 
Provincial Aid for New 

Steel Bridge. Special to The Sta
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years.

Mr. Bordem'ajj 
Vngava to QniH 
In to Ontario, wî
leux asked if the tsfânds Were to go 
to Quebec.

MV. Borden answered in the nega
tive. It had been decided not to hand 
any of the islands over to Manitoba, 
Ontario and Quebec. There was a dif
ficulty about the description and the 
Dominion might cede these islands for 
navigation purposes.

Mr. Hazen's bill to amend the fish
eries act by allowing provincial gov
ernments to encourage the oyster in
dustry by leasing portions of the shore 
to individuals who will put the In
dustry on a scientific basis was given 
a second reading.

Mr. Burrell's bill for the aid and 
encouragement ot agriculture was 
read a second time and taken up in 
committee. Mr. Pugsley pressed for a 
clause stipulating that the grants in 
aid should be apportioned on a popula
tion basis. Mr. Burrell and Mr. Hazen 
objected to the laying down of any 
hard and fast rule. Some regard should 
be had to the action of the govern
ments of the provinces. The minister 
should have some discretion.

Mr. Pugsley'.t amendment was de
clared lost and the bill was reported.

The Naval Estimates.
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Speclal to The Standard»
Ottawa, Mar. -18.—The appointment 

of a permanent industrial commission 
Is being considered by the minister 
of labor, lion. T. W. Crothers, and it 
is quite possible • that- -legislation to 
give effect-to 4t-will he brought down 
next session. The funbtlons of the 
body would be the adjustment of dis
putes between labor and capital and 
it would repleee the • • conciliation 
hoards now -appointed- from time to 
time under the Industrial disputes act. 
Of the latter, a new one is created 
for each dispute." It *ls felt by the min
ister that a permanent- commission, 
exercising wide powers and making 
its inquiry in open court would com
mand a greater respect for its awards 
than is now possible under the pre
sent system. .

From information which has reach
ed the department qf .labor it seems 
improbable that any board of concilia- 
lion will be applied fbr’fn lhfe‘cAse of 
the Grand Trunk conductors. When 
the new wage schedule went into ef
fect, a clause was inserted whereby 
the company reserved the right to 
make changes In' 30 days' ’notice. The 
reduction concerning the * wages of 
conductors of branch lines is appar
ently brought about through the com
pany exercising, much sooner than ev
er was expected the right reserved as 
stated. In view : of the circumstances 
the utility of aft y conciliation board 
la very questionable.

Special to The Standard.
Apobaqul, March 18.—The spring 

freshet on the Kennebeccasis river 
this year has exceeded all expecta
tions and is the largest since the year 
1894 with tire exception of the winter 
thaw of January 7th. 1909. So far con
siderable damage has been done by 
the water to private properttea and 
five of the public bridges have been 
entirely swept away While another 
has been, moved several inches off 
its abutments. The river Is steadily 
rising and bids fair to exceed all its 
previous efforts.

The bridges that have bêen swept 
away are as follows: Tire Colwell 
bridge hi the parish of Norton, the 
Albert Hall bridge over the Kenne
beccasis in the parish, of Cardwell, 
the Malone bridge over Smith’s creek 
in the parish of Studholm, the Stock 
farm bridge on the old. poqt road in 
\he paiish of Rothesay and the Titus 
ville bridge over the Salt Springs, 
while the Parlee steel bridge was 
moved several inches and will require

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 18.—The Standard 

understands that an important pro
vision. with reference to the increased 
circulation of banks will be contained 
in the bill to be introduced by the 
Minister of Finance extending the 
bank charters for a year. The formal 
extension of the charters from July 
when they would otherwise expire. 
Is rendered necessary by the decision 
of the government to further post
pone the revision of the bank act.

Under the present law the banks 
are permitted during the crop moving 
period to issue additional note circula
tion up to fifteen per cent, of the 
combined capital and reserve as 
shown in the last monthly statement 
preceding the extra issue. The period 
is fixed as beginning October first 
and ending on January 31. 
period will be enlarged by two months 
the months of September and Feb
ruary being included in the period. 
The change Is required by reason of 
the great increase in the demand for 
emergency circulation An: the crop 
moving period, experience showing 
that there is as gréât a demand in 
September as In. October. The in
crease is of course In the Interests 
of the public rather than of the 
banks and the banks, will pay five 
per cent, on the extra issue for the 
larger period as they are now r* 
qui red to do during the smaller
r10^ v .

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Mar. 18.—The board of 

trade at a largely attended meeting 
this evening decided to join the city 
council and the Westmorland and Al 
bert municipal councils in memorial
izing the Dominion and provincial gov
ernments to erect a combined steel and 
railway bridge across the Petltcodiac 
river here.

The situation now is that the wood
en highway bridge erected many 
years ago, is costing a large sum each 
year for maintenance and is liable 
to be carried out altogether by an un
usually high tide or a heavy run of 
ice. Good judges eay that it cannot 
last much longer, and the provincial 
government would scarcely' erect an
other wooden bridge here.

Then the disaster to the Albert 
Gentlemen of the Farmers’ and Railway bridge at Salisbury has 

Dairymen’s Association- brought the people of Albert face toDairymens ass a , at. face with another crisis. The com
tendance of delegates. Jt proves that gW. 11 ‘8hdee®thuscutting1 off 
the farmers of the province are awake build the bridge thus matting
tô ïXr îbrèâa'“r*tb*Dtl^»°thèrmu*t while the Albert road would scarcely 
adopt the newest methods to meet the operste tor paaseiiser and mall 
demands o, the market which la a, Vt^SE
OU'.t tT«tlmated that to the Immedl- or more vmwUI, th. Att«t Ralh
êder,Uhe cOBOtructton^of ^e’vaUey "he’Dominion Cea lt olef and then 
ed n the cooetructton of the valley tlon of getting a profitable
Railroad end -J°ï ,hla *mtraffic becomes of the first Importance,
very large percentage of this mu >rhis It is felt can only be done bysrtssL-. a. S’srs 
ïrsrsr e sïïâiLX ségrg -3*. 4-.--».rotumtarték.ngs; and the nuestlon mgr TÎÏZl
is, will you ,ar™e** P 3C phwjn< ial government would join
Uke your share of this money by meet- ^ ft erecting a structure
ln*i,lhe r# requirements. * . that would accommodate both the
ta Ï7 îmWpoS lnTo^hl. pro"nce railway and the Important highway

r-oTL6Œ.b.ua„ît;rr Xmke,r.wefind New Zeardh«.rco^ *£*£££ “S M. Imdge and

ralttee ^to’prepare’a «S Vth. 

derated and carried out js ln jjny two ofUthe f^ j,eR, Xnd
port of CjMda. but IhttJBPytog ahale worka and the larger traffic both 
of crops the farmer Is for behind h a and passengers that would
requirements and very feer grow come lo Moncton, the Albert
enough crops and roots to food Ui road would become a paying propo 
cattle from October til i the» mi g{tloQ and an important feeder for the
of May, and they are therefore obug _. Boar(i discussed theed to buy so much middllngs and m - *, Rt" que8tion and decided that it 
f^.t *32 .tonthaMh»reU«nrm- 3* Pessary to have a public 
tie profit, discussion before the legislature
""Tomate W. m«t?ng more In- should be asked to pass legislation of 
etructive the department of agrlcul- that Kina, 
ture has brought horses and cattle of 
different breeds and a course of in
struction will be given in the exhibi
tion buildings during the morning and 
afternoons of this week. The most com
petent instructors have been engaged 
to lecture and impart information, 
which cannot fall to benefit us In our 
endeavors to improve the condition of 
agriculture in this province.

Useful and instructive as this 
course will be, however, It does not 
go nearly far enough, and I think the 
time has come when the government 
should establish a chair of agricul
ture at the University of New Bruns
wick. It this were done I am satisfied 
that our farmers would appreciate Its 

Continued on pageq seven.
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Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Mar. 18.—The session 
of the House of Assembly today waa 
chiefly taken up in the consideration 
of Mr. Hatheway’s resolution on tech
nical education, notice of which was 
given last week. The resolution is a 
very lengthy one dealing particularly 
with the necessity of better instruc
tion in agriculture and mechanics. Its 
main proposal is that the government 
of Canada set aside the sum of $4,000.- 
000 annually to be expended by the 
provinces in giving technical instruc
tion to the youths of the country lu 
the subjects mentioned.

Mr. Hatheway’s speech in support 
of his resolution somewhat reflected ou 
the public school system of the prov
ince, which does not meet present day 
requirements, the advances made by 
Germany in technical education and 
hs beneficial results on the industrial 
growth of the country and the success 
which has attended the efforts of the 
Danish government to bring about an 
Improvement in agriculture in that 
country as well as the progress of 
technical education in Australia and 
New Zealand, were used as the illus
trations of the benefits that would ac
crue to Canada by pursuing similar 
policies. He also referred to the pro
gress now being made in technical edu
cation In the United States and ex
pressed the fear that this country 
would fall behind unless similar actiou 
was taken.

Mr. MacLachlan of Northumberland 
seconded the resolution in a speech 
along the same lines pursued by Mr. 
Hatheway. Hon. Mr. Flemming, Hon. 
Mr. Maxwell, Mr. Copp and Mr. Bent
ley spoke favorably of the premises 
advanced by Mr. Hatheway and the 
resolution passed unanimously.

The second reading of the Valley 
Railway bill was taken up and several 
sections passed. The discueeibn was 
not of a particularly interesting nature 
but mainly along lines already dis
posed of.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced an 
amendment to the workmen’s com-

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Mar. 18.—The 36th an

nual meeting of the New Brunswick 
Farmers’ and Dairy mèn’s Association 
was opened this evening at the city 
council chamber at the city hall. There 
was a representative attendance made 
up of delegates from the various agri
cultural societies from different sec
tions of the province.

Col. H. Montgomery Campbell open
ed the meeting with his annual address 
as president.
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British Prime Minister An

nounces that Minimum 
Wage Bill Will Become Law 
By End ot This Week.

MEN BLOWN 
TO ATOMS»

London, Mar. 18 —The prime min 
ister announced In the House of Com
mons today that the government would 
endeavor to pass a minimum wage 
bill into law by the end of the week.
iritWva?hi*tathDfbm°w1nïtb®aSSt pemtatlon .ft Imre,-in* the p.ymebt
SS ™ bto ti«rt,et\omm,ueeea. •» an .njured-.pemUv. ftom W U, 7» 
the utilement not only of the amount »er “nt- “f h (J™ iT-no
of the minimum wa,e. but aUo the »mn7e^ôîkern, anT «o“ i

cutters are added to those entitled 
to compensa tioituw. „

One of the most important docu
ments submitted during the 
the receipts and expenditure from the 
close of the fiscal year to the opening 
of the legislature was laid upon the 
table by Hon. Mr. McLeod. The total 
receipts on account of ordinary re
venue were $422,976.08, and the ex
penditure $569,501.84. For tbe first 
time the increased subsidy from the 
Dominion resulting from the census, 
appears. The sum for the half year 
due on 1st July, 1911. but not paid un
til after the close of the fiscal year, 
amounts to $8,370.20. The province 
will therefore, receive annually for 
the next ten years nearly $17,000 
than in the past. Collections 
territorial revenue amount to $33,097.- 
87 which is about four times as much 
as the old government received In 
1907. The principal expenditures were 
for education. $111,719. Interest $119.- 
110, public works, $195,858. All of tbe 

N. Paif Treuhi* Items of expenditure under the con-No Fear of Trouble. trol of ,he government present a very
Scranton, March 18.—Two state- favorable showing so far as expendl- 

ments made here today tend to re- ture is concerned and set at rest the 
lieve considerably the local apprehen- statement that large expenditures 
sion of a coal strike. made before the close of the fiscal

John T. Dempsey, president of Die- year are withheld by the government 
trict No. 1 of the United Mine Work jn order that tbe accounts at the close 
ere, said: “We are willing and anx of tke year may make a favorable 
ions to meet the operators to discuss showing.
this matter of wage agreement Just The municipalities committee will 
as any two parties having something take up the new charter for St. John 
to buy and sell would get together tomorrow and a large committee from 
and strike a bargain." the citizens committee responsible for

E. E. Loomis, of New York, vice- thl8 legislation, arrived at Frederic- 
presldent of the Delaware. Lacks- ton tonight and others are expected 
wanna and Western Railroad Com ln tbe mornlng. A delegation from 
pany and president of the Delaware. the- bMgû ot health which it Is pro- 
Lackawanna and Western Coal Com ^ to take under the wing of the 
puny, spoke « follow.: TOere I» no romml«,ion. I. here In opposition 
reason why both sides should not (0 tblt ,ecllon me bill. The only
m«wt again. I do not hoBoye tto llldlclllon 0[ eny other oppoelUon ot
mine workers want a strike. I know «prion» cbarat ter was i lie presenta- 
the Delaware, Lackawanna and West- tlQn today by Maxwell, of a petl-
ern la »ot plmnnins for * * ,|0I1 asking tor an amendment to the

bopef °f , k 66 ”* bill to tlx the rate» on the ( arleton 
U ™ also announced today unofit «•"» »Vbe ÎS” ?ÏÜSLÏdB“ "" 

^*”y t S.n7,l^.t7. h.lr7a, l( There waa no «..Ion of the House 
the operators come forward with to* be™f«jndy In* the hotel

"r0p0*",0n £SlJTe«S.r«k7SC^,o7«

The opinion Is strong here that on- F*™*'and Dairymen s Association 
ly an intermediary Ik necessary to which will be In session here for the
bring the operators’ committee of ten remainder of the week. __
and the mine workers committee to- Gov. Wood and Mrs. Wood who S 
tether again before the policy meet went to Sackvllle on Friday, returned 
Inc of the miners which is scheduled this evening, 
tor March to. ln Cleveland. Continued on page two.

John Redmond Predicts Home 
Rule in Two Years—Ireland 
Will Then Promote Imperial 
Security.

Terrible Explosion in Southern 
Pacific Shops in San Antonio, 
Texas—Bodies of Victims 
Strewn in Streets.’

(
question of the employes' safeguards. 
No provision will be made for compul
sory power to enforce the minimum or 
penalties on either the employers or 
the men for the breaking of a con
tract.

The labor party tonight adopted a 
resolution not to oppose the bill, and 
the nationalist whip issued an urgent 
request for the attendance of the Red- 
mondites to support the bill.

Pending the production of the bill, 
there is little to record in the strike 
situation. The price of coal bad a 
smart advance on the Ixmdon market 
today. There is constantly accumulat
ing evidence that the dwindling coal 
reserves will soon bring to a halt many 
public and private services unless a 
settlement is reached.

Some minor disorders have occurred 
In Lanarlyihlre and Lancashire and at 
Mlddlesboro tbe dockers refused to
day to unload a cargo of German coal. 
But taken all together, the strike pre
sents a remarkable absence of dlsor-

xMONK MOVES TO 
IRCOEISE SITE 

OF 081 DOCKS

London, Mar. 18.—John E. Redmond, 
leader of the Irish parliamentary par
ty, presiding tonight at a St. Patrick 
banquet at the Hotel Cecil, said that 
the home rule bill would pass the 
House of Commons by more than 100 
majority, and inside of two years would 
become law. Ireland then, he declared, 
was destined to become the greatest 

... . . , _ ... ... . . human agency in promt ting the eecur-
Minister of Public Works in Ity and power ot the British Empire.

Favor of Bonus -to Docks 
Costing $5,500,000 Instead 
of $4,000,000.

•psclsl to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 18.—Hon. F. D.

Monk has given notice of the follow
ing resolution upon which will be 
based a bill amending the Drydock 
Subsidies Act:

"That it is expedient to amend the 
Drydock Subsidies Act 1910, and to 
provide:

(A) —For the construction of dry- 
docks for naval and general purposes 
costing for the purposes of subsidy 
calculations not more than $5,600,000 
being drydocks other than floating 
drydocks of dimensions to be pre 
scribed in a bill to be based upon this 
resolution and

(B) —That the subsidy payable in 
respect of such drydocks fihall be a 
sum not exceeding three and one half 
per cent, of the cost of the work as 
fixed and determined under the pro 
visions of the Drydock Subsidy Act,
1910.”

The act at present makes $4,000,000 
the limit.

San Antonia, Tex., Mar. 18.—At 
least 32 men were killed and parts 
of their bodies strewn four blocks 
around when a passenger engine in the 
Southern Pacific shops blew up here 
this morning. The engine stood ln a 
square formed by the copper house, 
blacksmith shop and round house all of 
which were wrecked. A portion of the 
locomotive crashed into a house sev
eral blocks away and seriously hurt a 
women. Twenty of the bodies have 
been identified, but what Is believed 
to be twelve more is little more than 
a tangled mass of fragments of hu 
man flesh and bones that probably nqv- 
er will be separated into the dozen 
humans it represented. The fragments 
were found • jammed into crevices 
about the buildings wrecked in the 
street and entangled in machinery of 
the ships.

The shops to a great extent have 
been for several weeks manned by 
strike breakers imported when shop 
men of the Harriman lines went out.

It is believed most of the killed are 
from North and East. It is believed 
the explosion was caused by careless
ness of some one of the men killed 
In allowing cold water Into the hot 
boiler of the locomotive. The engine 
was No. 704 and was practically new 
It was in the shops forJnspeotlon. It 
was of the large mogul type. Besides 
the 32 believed to have been killed 
fifty persons were Injured. These for 
the most part were in remote sections 
of the buildings wrecked, for those 
close to the engine or in. the main 
parts of the buildings, either were 

oppon- kiiied outright by the explosion or 
crushed by falling material when the 
buildings crumbled. The monastery 

eervatives out- |OB8 will be about $200,000. 
f the House. — , ——

session*

The House took up the naval esti
mates. The first vote was $1,660,000 
for naval service.’’ Mr. Haxen ex
plained that the estimates had been 
drawn up on the basis of carrying 
on the present establishment in full 
working order without taking up new 
works. The Niobe, Rainbow, naval 
college and other establishments 
would be kept up. Pending a decla 
ration of policy which would not be 
determined upon until full opportun 
Ity had been given for consultation 
with the admiralty, it seems better 
to maintain the existing ships and 
establishments on

WE WILL 00 
TOLL JUSTICE TO 

ISUMD PROVINCE a proper basis 
without building ships or adding to 
the equipments.
- Mr. Lemieux attacked the French 
ministerialists. The Liberal party, 
he declared, had fought in Quebec the 
battle of taking part in Imperial naval 
defence. It had won that battle, having 
carried a majority of the constituen
cies of the province. The Conserva
tive government conld go forward 
with a naval policy, the battle had 
been won for them. Liberals would 
support a sane imperial .defence pol-

IN STREETS 
Of CANTON

der.i Minister of Finance Will Move 
Resolution to Increase Fed
eral Subsidy Paid tq Prince 
Edward Island.

icy.Conditions There are Calmer 
Now But Renewal of Out
break is Threatened at Any 
Time.

Spécial to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 18.—Hon. W. T. 

White will introduce a resolution this 
week increasing the subsidy to the 
province of Prince Edward Island. 
The extra grant will amount to $100,- 
000 per annum.

Under the main estimates for the 
coming fiscal year Prince Edward 
Island is entitled to a subsidy of only 
*2£l,931.’o$. This was the subsidy for 
the i-ast year, the grant for the Island 
province remaining stationary while 
tbe subsidies of all the other provin
ces substantially Increased with the 
increased population, the only excep
tion being in the case of Manitoba 
where the subsidy by actual popula 
tlon fell behind the figure previously 
paid on a somewhat arbitrary basis 
Strong representations were made to 
the government by the government ol 
Prince Edward Island through Pre 
raler Matbeson that the provincial

Mr. Pelletier repelled Mr. Lemieux's 
attack, and there ensued an exceed 
tngly sharp passage at arms in which 
Mr. Lemieux called Mr. Pelletier a 
firebrand, and said that he had "more 
brass than the Niobe,” while the Post 
Master General described his 
ent as throwing mud. and dared him 
to make some of hi» accusations 
against the French 
side tire protection 
Mr. Pelletier finally produced a letter 
written by Mr. Lemieux in 1903 to 
Mr. Bourassa denouncing as absolute 
ly false the principle that the colon
ies should contribute to the defence 
of the Empire.

°3iHong Kong, Mar. IS.—latest ad
vices from Bwatow which baa been the 
eceue ot aerlou» fighting during the 
pant week, lay that the German con
sulate has been burned. Two gunboats 
have arrived here.

More than ISO* persons have been 
killed at Caatoir and while conditions 
are calmer there, the outbreak fcs ex
pected to be renewed at any time. Gov. 
Geu. Chan Insists upon resigning, but 
there seems to be no way for him to 
escape from office it the present time. 
The bandit chief, Luk, addressing a 
meeting of merchants, said that If ihe 
people's army failed to «care victory 
over the government. It would shell

CLEMS EMPLOIE 
DUMES COMPANY

novel scheme tor

LICENSE REDUCTION
IN CITY OF QUEBEC

Canada’s Policy.
After 8 o'clock the debate took an 

other couree. Mr. * Pugsley gave a 
long explanation of the course of the 
government with regard to the pro 
posed navy and asked for a statement 
of the govemmont policy, 
would the government say to the ad
miralty 
them?

Ottawa. March 18.—The Jury cod 
ducting the Inquest on the victims of 
the fatal wreck on the Canadian I'o 
etfic Railway at Hull on March 8th 
returned a verdict which praciicall: 
exonerates Harvey Boal. the Canadian 
Pacific Railway’s telegrapher tor, 
whose arrest a warrant baa been le revenues were Inadequate, there being 
■ued, and placing the blame for tbe I a large annual deficit while the var 
collision on the Canadian Pacific Rail

Quebec, Mar. 16.—A delegation of 
members ol the Anti-alcoholic League 
of Quebec waited today on Premier 
Gouln requesting that tbe number of 
hotel licenses be reduced from a hun 
dred to fifty, and suggesting that the 
remaining fifty pay an Indemnity to 
the ones who will be refused the re
newal of their licenses. The govern
ment is considering this request.

What

wtvn it went to consul»niter ■■i.m, ure , *“
dur te bring about to,elm Intern COB services were not adequately 

maintained. Continued on page two.tlon.
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taken up with subjects which muai trouble " JOHN REriMONn be of mtk actuel use to propl. *-.■ ~Frult..lvea- will euro ev«?H«e 
!?*? *T*Vutl “I* w,nt out lnt0 ,helr of Indigestion Dyspepsia, Hour Stum 
life» work. ach. Bloating nml Pain After Katins
. J'wr .bujm kod «tria are to «ür Tat, ,h,m regularly -one before 
moat of their llvea they muet be glv meals and at bedtime • give the linen 
en Bonn dance while getting their silled frail Julie» a chance to regu- 
coninton school education. He trust „„ >our syatem-and you will he 
*** lbat membera of the llouae would ( ured r.Ov a box. g for 13.GO or trial' 

Importance of the matte» ,5c. Al ,,,-aler,. or from
S^'wrÜi^Zt^^W FrU,tl“i£
and want them, and would reach for 

‘ ward to the goal set forth In the 
resolution. He had much pleasure In 

wu8 swondlng the resolution.
Mr. Copy said that If some scheme 

could be devised whereby this, prov 
Ince could get some of the surplus 
of the Dublin Ion treasury and apply 
It to bettering the educational facili
ties of the country schools he would 
heartily support such a movement.
He thought that the honorable meiu 
her who had introduced the résolu 
tlon deserved the thanks of the House, 
but something more should be done 
than to merely pass the resolution.
It should be. taken up by the commit 
tee and pressed to a practical term! 
nation.Kur his own part lie would 
like the resolution to stand over for 
further consideration and Information.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell said that the 
matter under discussion was of vital 
Importance to the province, and more 
particularly in the country districts 
The towns can work out their educa 
ttonal problems better than rural com 
munities can do.

He thought that the regular curricu
lum of the public schools might be re
vised so that above the eighth or 
ninth grades an optional course of 
classical or ‘technical study could be 
offered to a boy.

Mr. Bentley agreed with what hod 
been said on the subject and thought 
that country boys were under great 
disadvantages in the matter of procur
ing an education as compared with 
boys of towns and cities.

■■ I %

r. ■

:Ike following is a Partial List of The Exceptional Bargains Offered.
past three years had afforded a great 
measure of protection tot the work
ing people The records did not show 
that the people of New Brunswick 
were well educated either. In On
tario with a population of 2.00Ô.000 
there were 28.70u who could not write 
while in New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia with a combined population 
of t9u,00ù people there were 28.800 or 
practically the same number who can- 
hot write.

from page one. 
r prospect of a busy 
ig tomorrow with the

of this
There 

week coi 
budget ■

BOOTS AND SHOES. , 
Men's Waterproof Laced Boots, 

high cut black or tan. Regular, 
1*50: salt |4 8S.

Men’s Laced Boots itu patent 
leather, tan, call or dull leather 
Regular, %ù, sale. $3 75

Mens Viet Kid Blucher Laced 
Boots, hand sewed. Regular, $4 50. 
aale, *8.80

Men’s Blucher Hals, made In 
grain or box tip. Regular, $3; sale. 
*8.25.

Meu’s Three-Eyelet Low Shoes, 
taa or patent leathers. Regular, 
*fi: sale, *3.75.

ladies’ Patent 
Goodyear welted solest. Regular, 
$3.5u: sale, *2.88.

Ladles Tan Laced Low Shoes. 
Regular. $3.50; sale. $2.88. 

l-adles* Tan boots, laved 
u. Regular. *4; sale,'
Ladles’ Dougola Kid 1 

hand-sewed. Regular. *3.25: sale, 
*244.

Ladies’ Tan Low Heel Boots, 
calf, buttoned. Regular. *35 sale.

MEN'S OVERCOATS GLASS BUTTER DiSHF.3. The 17th.Regular.
*15.00 ....

16 50 .. ..
18 00 .. ..
20 00 .
Convertible and velvet collais fancy 

tweed patterns, plain black and grey

Regular.Sale tern lately,Sale.. .. $11.86 
.. .. 12 37 * -25.. . • ....*0.1*

St. John Ferry Rates.

IMS
.. 1350

15 00 GLASS LAMPS. The
Hon.

at 3 o clock, 
ell presented a pet

ition with several thousand signatures 
asking that the bill to provide for 
the government of iiie city of St. John 
by an elective commission be ho am
ended a» to Nix the rates on the St. 
John ferries at the figures existing 
since the union of the city of 9t. John 
with the town of Portland up to a 
short time ago.

Hon. Mr. McLeod laid before the 
House a statement of the consolidat
ed revenue account up to March 6th.

Mr. Hatheway presented a petition 
In .favor of the bill to tlx the valuation 
on the Maritime Nail Company of 8L 
John.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill 
to amend the workmen's compensation 
act. He explained that the bill would 
include granite workers and stone cut 
ters in the Hat of workmen coming tin 
der the provisions of the act. It also 
increased the total compensation for 
workmen under the act from *1500 to 
$2000 and Increased the amount of 
weekly compensation from 50 to 75 
per vent, of the earnings, not to ex 
veed. however, *10 per week. The bill 
also specified the extent of injuries 
necessary to constitute total dlsab 
Ity and specified two months us a 
period during which an Injured man 
should receive compensation.

Regular.
10.15..........
0 25...........

Sale
............ $0.11
...........0.19
........... 0.30

MEN'S SUITS.

$12 0u .. .. 
14.00 .. ..

16.50 .. .. 
17.00 .. 
18.00 .. .. 
9.00 .. .. 
20.00 . . . .

Sale
.... $ 9.00 
.... 10.50
.... 11.25
.. .. 12.37
.... 12.75
. . .. 13.50
. .. 14.25

. . .. 15.00
Korney tweed and worsted navy and 

black.

In other words New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia a 
and a half worae than Ontario 
as Illiteracy la concerned.

re two 
so far iDINNER SETS.

Regular.
$20.00....................
22.00...............
13.50... .
7.90...............

Sale
A Change in System Needed.

He felj therefore that It was not 
irreverent, to ask for a change in our 
educational system which is not In 
ravor of the farmer and mechanic, 
but rather for the professional clas 
Bf«; The spirit of 25 years ago 
still In this legislature. There 
too much, deference to property and 
not enough to (he person hut the 
time was coming when this House 
would have to think of the person 
first and property second. There was 
a new Colossus coming aud It is the 
labor man. They want better edu
cation for the farmers and for labor
ers. Many of the great minds of 
England Including Dr. Lankeeter, Dr. 
Peters and Sir Lyon Playfair, were 
among those who had come out and 
expressed themselves In this regard. 
Great Britain and the United States 
have awakened to the fact that they 
muBt. change their system and catch 
up to Germany and other European 
countries in this respect. The ques
tion for Canada to decide was wheth
er we are going to allow the United 
States to go forward while we stay 
behind. He did not want to decry 
the professions, for which he had ev
ery respect, but there was a new 
force coming and that Is the force 
that transforms the raw materials 
of earth to the fine finished products 

For the past few years Canada, It 
Is said, had large surpluses each year 
amounting In the past year to over 
*30,000,000. This resolution asked 
the Dominion Government to take 
$4.000,000 eg this surplus -annually 
tor ten years and devote It to agri
cultural and technical education. 
There were demands for this surplus 
including the navy. He did not pro
pose to discuss that subject, but he 
would say that more would be done 
to advance a nation by having a fine 
force of mechanics in the city and 
farmers in the country, than a mil
lion boys who can "shoot straight." 
It was better to have men who can 
plough straight and men who <*n 
use chisels and other tools straight 
than to have a million boys who can 
shoot straight. The resolution which 
he had read provided for the dlstrlbu 
tlon of funds of *4,000,000 annually 
among the provinces according to the 
population and New 
share would be *200,000 and If the 
province added, say 25 per cent, as 
Its share the amount would be brought 
up to *250,000. With that amount at 
Its command the board of education 
of the province could do much. good.

What Denmark Hat Done.

.......... *15.00
........... 16.50
...........  9.15
........... 5.93

Button Oxfords.

6.90...........
10.00..........

.. 7.50 ONE BENEFIT 
FOLLOWING 01 

THE ELECTION

1BOYS' SUITS.
Two mid three-piece straight and 

Bloomer Pants.
$ 48uOa‘.........................

5.00...........................
6 00 ................
6 50 .........................
Convertible Collars

7.50

.avv Boots.
TEA SETS.Sale.

.. .. $ 8.00 

.... 3.75

.. .. 4 50
4 87

Regular.
$400...

Sale
*3.09

*2 25.
JARDINIERES.Ladies’ Velvet or Satin l'umps 

Regular. S3; sale. »2.2i.
Ladles* Kid Strap Slippers. Reg 

Ulsr. $1.50; sale «1.13.
Ladles1 Dongola Button Boots 

Regular, $2.50; este. «1.83.
Bo;, s' Velour Celt Bluvher Bals. 

Reculer, $3; ssle. 32.25 
Boys’ Box Calf Blue 

Regular. «2; sate. 31.50.
Youths' Velour fair Blucher 

Bals. Regular. 32.GO: aale. 31.88.
Youths' Box fair Blucher Bals. 

Regular. 32: sale. 31.50.
Youths' Velour ('air Blucher 

Buis. Regular, 31.75: sale. $1.32. 
Girls' I

31.50...........
Sale

BOYS' OVERCOATS.
Borden Government Effects 

Saving of $50,000 Annually 
on Contract for Printing 
Bank Notes and Stamps.

Regular.
$ 7.00 .. ..

Sale. 1.28...........
.75... .... * 5.25
.40..........CHILDREN S OVERCOATS.

Regular.
* 3.75 .. ..

Sale
* 2.81her Bala.

TEAPOTS.8.00
3.56
3.76

Regular.
* .20..........

.20......
Sale4.75 .. .. 

5.00 .. .. a ...* .15
... .19MEN'S TROUSERS.

Striped, Navy and Black. 
Regular.
* 1.50 ....

2.00 ....
3.00 ....
3.50 ....
4.00 ..
4.50 .. ..

Technical Education.
Mr. Hatheway then moved the fol

lowing resolution :
Whereas the increase of the materi

al wealth of Canada depends almost 
entirely on:

1. The skill and science with which 
the farmer cultivates the land and pro 
duces his crops.

2. The careful work and knowledge 
of the miner and the lumberer In their 
several avocations.

3. The special skill and efficiency 
whereby the mechanic and other arti
sans transfer raw material Into finish
ed and useful products.

And whereas the Dominion Manu 
facturera* Association and all Its 
branches, the different t rades and 
labor congresses since 1900, and also 
the numerous boards of trade through
out Canada, have been continually urg
ing the Dominion government to In 
vest!gate the needs of technical and 
agricultural education in Canada in 
order to Improve the skill and effici
ency of the farmer, the mechanic and 
all other artisans.

And whereas the public school sys
tems of the different provinces do 
not tend enough towards furnishing 
the masses of the people with either 
agricultural or industrial education.

Therefore, resolved, that it is the 
opinion of this legislature

1. That the federal government of 
Canada should appropriate annually 
for the next ten years, the sum of 
*4,000,000 a year to be expended sole 
ly upon agricultural and industrial ed
ucation.

2. That such sum of *4,000,000 a 
year to be paid over by the federal 
government, through the minister of
---------------to the governments of each
province of the Dominion in sums pro 
rata to the population of each pro
vince as shown In the census of 1911.

3. That each province of the Dorn 
in Ion pledge Itself to y pend such 
sum solely and only for agricultural 
education by means of agricultural 
schools, or farms or colleges, and for 
technical education of the miner and 
lumberman and the mechanic by 
means of manual training, technical 
schools, high schools and colleges.

4. That each province appoint one 
of Its cabinet who will annually moke
hi* report to the minister of------------
at Ottawa showing in detail where and 
how such sums have been expended.

And further resolved that copies of 
this resolution be sent to the members 
of the legislature of all the other pro
vinces of this Dominion asking their 
co-operation and asking them to for 
ward a similar resolution to the Dom
inion government.

And further resolved that copies of 
this resolution be sent to all the tnem 
bers of the House uf CommouH and 
the Senate of Canada.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. March 18.—The contract 

for printing the Dominion 
postage stamps, law stamps, excise 
hi amps and postcards, again goes to 
the American Bank Note Company. 
The amount of the contract in round 
numbers Is *400,000 a year, which 
means an annual saving of over 
*50,000 to the government on the basin 
of the old contract entered Into by 
the Laurier government without 
tender. ,

The American Bank Note Company 
lms been doing this work since 1896. 
having been repeatedly renewed by 
Mr. Fielding without tender.

The last contract expires next 
month, and the Minister.of Finance 
advertised for tenders in and out of 
Canada. Only two were received, 
those of the American Bank Note 
Company and of the British American 
Bank Note Company, but the compe
tition was enough to save the above 
amount to the people of Canada. The 
*400.000 1s made up of, notes. $200.000 
Inland revenue stamps, *100,000; post 
age stamps *100,000. The tender of 
the American Bank Note Comnany 
was the lower, but on some of the 
Items the tendering was close, the 
difference on Inland revenue stamps 
being only *1,500. A curious feature 

the affair Is that the unsuccessful 
tenderers are Conservatives, and the 
successful firm is one which was fav
ored by the late government. On 
having to face competition, however, 
this company greatly reduced Its 
charges. The labor Is wholly Cana
dian and Is amply protected In the 
contract.

Sale. 
.. .. $ 1.13

WATER GLASSES.
Regular.
*1.25...

Dougola Kid Button Boots, 
sizes 11 to 2. Regular. *2.50; sale. 
*1.88.

Girls’ Laced Boots, hand-sewed, 
box calf or viol kid. Regular. $2.50; 
■ale, $1.88.

Girls’ Dougola Kid Laced Boots 
In size 3. Regular. *1.50; sale, *1.13

Child's Viol Kid Laced Boots, 
hand-sewed, sizes. 8 to 10 1*2. Reg 
Ular. $2; sale. $1.50.

Child’s Dongola Kid Button
Boots Regular. $1.75: «ale. $1.32.

Child’s Patent Leather Pumps. 
Regular, *1.35; sale, 97c.

Infauts’ Vici Kid. Button or Lac
ed Boots. Regular $1 ; sale. 75c.

Infants’ VIcl Kid. Buttoned or 
Laced Boots. Regular, 75c; sale,

1.50 *L‘. 1’."»
2.63 .85..........
3.00
3.38 PRESERVE DISHES

Regular.
25c. doz... .

Sale
• .. .19c. dos

BOYS’ PANTS.
Straight aud bloomer pants. 

Regular.
$ .80 .. ..

1.25 .. ..
1.00 ....
1-50.................................
Sizes 24 to 34.

Sale. 
.. $ .60

60c. doz..........
20c. doz..........
80c. doz............
70c. doz...........

• . .45c. <toz
•• .*• ..........15c. doz

.« • ..60c. doz 
• ....64c. doz

.94

.75
1.13

Opportunities Not Embraced.
Mr. Woods agreed that education 

was needed to implement the resolu
tion. The farmers of the province are 
today recognizing as never before the 
value and need of scientific training 
and education along the lines of their 
calling. We find our farmers some of 
them selling hay off their farms at a 
mere pittance aud then buying beef at 
ten dollars per hundred weight and 
this showed a need of education. Our 
farmers were not nearly supplying the 
needs of the province In agricultural 
products and many thousands of dol
lars are sent abroad for produce that 
should be raised at home, and would 
be produced on our own farms If our 
men were taught scientific agriculture.

Hon. Mr. Flemming endorsed the 
principle that greater effort should 
be mac. along the lines of Industrial 
and agricultural education. He thought 
that naming any specific sum In the 
resolution was a mistake and that It 
Hhould only express the opinion that 
the federal government should take 
up this matter of technical education. 
.The House $ should pass the strongest 
possible resolution and ask for a gen* 
erous sum. If the Dominion govern
ment took hold of the scheme u much 
smaller sum would be required the 
first year than In subsequent years. 
The scheme would have to be worked 
out by the several provinces in co-op
eration with the Dominion. If funds 
available were requisite It would be 
a magnificent thing if an agricultural 
college could be provided In New 
Brunswick.

Mr. Hatheway said that he preferred 
to have the resolution go through us It 
was. When it was considered that the 
United States was spending fifteen mil
lion dollars per year ou technical edu
cation and was likely to Increase the 
eum by eight millions the necessity of 
Canada moving at once along similar 
lines could be readily recognized.

The resolution Was unanimously ad
opted.

Mr. Copp In the absence of Mr. Rob
inson moved for an address to Ills Hon
or the Lieutenant Governor, praying 
that the details of all expenditures ou 
Heveral named bridges In Albert Co., 
might be laid before the limine

Hon. Mr. Morrlssy said that he was 
pleased to bring down papers request
ed without the formality of an address 
and he laid them before the House.

Mr. Copp moved that rule 84 be sus
pended to permit of Introduction of 
bill to Incorporate Providence St. 
Joseph, o charitable o 
out. payment of fees, 
adopted and Mr. Copp Introduced the 
bill which was read a first time.

The Valley Railway.
The House went Into commute of 

the whole on the St. John Valley Rail
way Bill and agreed to several sec
tions.

Mr. Copp thought that the province 
should be thoroughly satisfied as to the 
financial capabilities of tho company.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that the 
company waa a sound one financially, 
and yere able to furnish all the cap
ital required. They had undertaken 
In their contract to provide *2000 per 
mile In excess of the sum the engin
eers estimated It would take to build 
the road, and it waa generally thought 
that these estimates were high. When 
the terms of the contract were studied 
It would be seen that no contingency 
could arise whereby the province 
would lose. If a contingency did arise 
and the province had to take the road 
off the hands of the company, It would 
be found that they would have a 
property on their hands on which the 
company had expended far more than 
the amount of the bonds guaranteed 
and the road would be tinder lease to 
the Intercolonial to operate and pay 
tho province 40 per cent, of the gross 
earnings. Financial Interests of the 
province were absolutely safeguarded.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Flemming a 
section was added that the amount 
which the company must deposit If 
bonds were sold by them, must be 
not lees than 98 per cent, of a fair 
value of the bonde. He explained that 
title would absolutely prevent tbe com
pany from realizing a high eum from 
the sale of bonds and then etetlng 
thst they had sold at a loss, thereby 
taking a considerable sum. Progress 
was reported.

The House

MEN'S SPRING TOP COATS.
Regular.
*10.00 .. ..
16.00 ....

WRITING PADS.
Sale Regular. Sale

.. ». I 7.50 25c.......... ...........19c.. 12.00
BOX PAPER AND ENVELOPES.
16c............CLOTH RAIN COATS.RUBBERS.

Men’s Rubber Boots. Regular, 
14.60; sale, $3.68.

Men’s Plain Rubbers, beat make. 
Regular. $1;

Men’s Plain Rubbers. Regular. 
85c.; sale, 64c.

Women's Plain 
and warranted.

Women’s Plain Rubbers. Regu
lar, 60c; sale, 45c.

Girls' Rubbers, ll to 2. Regular, 
60c; sale, 38c.

Boys’ Rubbers. Regular. 75c;

...,11c. 
». .19c.

Regular.
* 9.00 .. .. 

11.00 .. ..

Sale. 
.. ». $ 6.75 25c..........

8.25
SMOKERS’ SETS.WATERPROOF COATS.

Regular.
*2.00...

Regular. 
$10.60 .. .. 

13.00 .. .. 
14.00 .. ..

SaleSale. 
.. $ 7.88 $1.60Rubbers, light 

Regular, 76c.; 9.75 .50........ a •* #38 t. .« 10.50 Brunswick's
CLOCKS.

No coupons will lie given with 
goods purchased at above price», 
neither will holders of coupons 
be able to purchase goods at 
these prices with coupons. Store 
open from 8 a. m to 8 p. m.

Regular. 
$2.00 .. .. 

2.00 .. .,
2.50 .. .,
1.50 .. ..

Sale. 
.. .. * 1.50

1.88 or1.88aale, 57c.
Child's Rubbers. 4 to 10 3 2. Reg

ular, 45c; sale, 34c
Sl!?*n'"aatea’iZ. Rep,llr'

Women’s Felt Slippers. Regular 
*1.25; sale. 94v.

1.13
1.25 .. .93

.75 . 
5.00 .. 
4.50 .. 
4.60 ..

.57
.

3.75
Continuing, Mr. Hatheway said he 

would point out what others had done 
and refei red particularly to Denmark 
which had made such a name for her 
self through her close lntennlve farm
ing co-operation and education. Den
mark, Australia and the Netherlands 
were driving Canada out of the Bri
tish dairy market. Over half of Dan 
lull parliament’s members were from 
the farming community. The

3.38
4.00 .. . 3.00

THE ASEPTO STORE
Cor. Mill and Union Streets, SL John, N. B. IMPROVEMENTS 

II POST OFFICE 
DEPARTMENT

exports
of butter from Denmark hud shown 
wonderful advame. In 1890 Denmark 
exported over 97,000,000 lbs. and In 
1905 the amount had Increased to ov
er 186,000.000 lbs., and In 1908 to over 
200,000,000 lbs., this advance being 
due to co-operation. Intensive farming 
and the education of sons of farmers, 

the position which
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Mar. 18.—The Postmaster 
General has given notice of u resolu
tion, In amendment of the civil service 
act to provide:

CD—-For the establishment of a 
branch of the post office department, 
to be known as the rural mail delivery 
branch, and for the employment of u 
superintendent and such other em
ployee as in ay be required, who shall 
be appointed under the civil service 
act; also of such skilled persons, 
technical officers, draughtsmen and 
other persons as may be required, who 
shall be paid a pet diem allowance, to 
be determined by the Postmaster 
General, and.

(2)—For the appointment of two 
chief clerks as case examiners, to be 
attached to the staff of such post- 
office inspei.'tois as the Postmaster 
General determines, with a salary of 
*1,800 on appointment and an annual 
Increase of *100 up to u maximum of 
$2,200.

who were proud of 
they attained. IfExports of butter, bacon and eggs 
from Denmark hud shown great In
creases. From 1881 to 1886 they -av
eraged *8.000,000 per year, from 1896 
to 1900 they averaged forty-two mil
lion. and from .1906 to 1909 they aver 
aged $74,000,000 per year.

Importations of butter to the Unit
ed Kingdom according to the 
book of 1910 showed that Uamtda was 
dropping off. while other countries 
were going ahead, the figures being 
as follows:

year
LAKC *# imi weoee miluh» company i ,w,tir canada.

CENTENARY METHODIST HALL
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Australia, another for Canada and an
other for the British Isles. A navy 
to be effective must have undivided 
control. All parts of the Empire must 
be at war If one were attacked. The 
Umpire must be prepared to strike as 
one united whole. The Laurier policy, 
Mr. Hazen added, had been unpopular 
all over Canada.

The debate continued for some time, 
Mr. Borden speaking effectively. The 
whole of the naval service estimates 
were passed, the House adjourning at
12.50 a. m.

Skilled Labor Needed. 19o 5. 1908.
Denmark .. . *62,000,000 *66,000,000 
Australia .. . 11.000.000 11.000.000 
Netherlands .
Canada ... .

Mr. Hatheway said that tbe time 
had come for this province and other 
provinces of the Dominion to take 
some steps towards providing agri
cultural education and technical edu 
cation. Dr. Robertson In an address 
in this chamber several years ago 
bad pointed out the necessity of in
creased agricultural and technical ed 
ucatlon In Canada, and In 8t. John 
recently at a meeting of the building 
trades need of more skilled labor was 
pointed out. Since 1900 every trades 
and labor congres» that bar met has 
passed a resolution favoring the Do
minion government taking some ac
tion along this line, and other bodies 
have passed resolutions, while there 
have been many newspaper articles 
written on the subject. The result of 
all this was that finally a Royal Cora 
mission was appointed with Dr. Rob
ertson a* tbe bead, and visited all the 
provinces of this Dominion, and 
afterwards the United States and 
European countries.

The report of this commission 
would come before tbe Domin 
ion government probably In about 
three months time after this 
house has closed, and When It will be 
too late to then take any action at 
this session. Now waa tbe time for 
this legislature to act. There was 
good reason for believing that the re- 
port will favor a general system of 
education taken from the beet Europ 
ean systems.

The Dominion Manufacturers' Asso
ciation favored some scheme within 
the federal government. Their ex
pert on such things in a report ex 
pressed the opinion that the military 
college at Kingston and the expert 
mental farms throughout the Domin 
Ion were, to a certain extent, forms 
of technical and agricultural educa 
tlon. Under the British North Ameri 
cs Act he (Hatheway) did not think 
that the Dominion could spend 
ey on an educational system, as that 
provided that tbe provinces should 
handle their own educational systems.

New Brunswick’* people were not 
well paid. Statistics showed average 
wage* In this province were les* than 
In Quebec and much less than In On 
tarfo, but a law passed during the

4.250.000 6.000,000
6,500,000 840.000

A Poor Showing,
Speaking in this legislature several 

years ago, lie bud occasion to refer 
to the record of 1904 which was u dis
grace to this province. It Showed an 
expenditure of *1.89 per head tor edu 
cation In New Brunswick while in 

WSH on expenditure of 
*2.31, *3.00 In Germany and *3.26 In 
New Zealand, New Brunswick’s ex 
pendlture being below the average for 
whole Dominion which waa about 
*2.10 per head.

If Canada Is going to compete with the United States, it must keep mcÜ 
*,thJt In this Important work. In the 
United States *164100,000 a year In 
money and land Is given by tbe fed
eral government towards agricultural 
and technical education while the Do
minion government does not spend 15 
cents in Canada.

He had letter» from teacher. In 
. Bïï“wlck "to* wot® to him 

that In the seventh and eighth grade» 
the, teach subjects that era uaeleu 
to from SO to Di, per cent, of the 
•ehotero and who stated that Latin 
and Algebra should be omitted from 
the subject» taught to pupil, until the 
nth grade. Unie», ('made took action 
along the line* Indicted In Oils reso- 
lotion the United State» would be 
come a successful rlvnl.

Mr. McLaughlin ht seconding the' 
resolution mid the mover bed In an 
eihauetlve end lucid wejr gblv said
1l,0!'è,ell.22,li.T“ n*c**"*rY In favor 
of this resolution, end therefore he
tengthy”"1 "’*** lli" ”,,l,rk• •* •»

New Zealand Native Teachers
Presenting in Song. Story and Picture a Fascinating Entertainment, 

portraying native life of the South Sea Island*.
Main Street Baptist Church, Wednesday, March 20th,
Fairville Baptist Church, Thursday, March 21st.
Ludlow Street Baptist Church, Friday, March 22nd.

rganlzatlon. wjth- 
TIip motion was

Both Candidates Busy.
In connection with the civic •lac- 

tlons something new 1* promised the 
people Mayor Frink intends 
dress a number of publlv meeting* 
and says he la ready to meet hi* 
rival ex Mayor Bullock on the plat 
form aud discus* civic question*. 
His Worship, who iimially takes life 
easy ha* been one of the busiest men 
In the city for some weeks past. He 
has been hustling about the < tty, of 
ganlzlng his campaign, and feels well 
pleased with the result of hie canvan* 
so far. Mr.Bullock 11 al*o doing a

1
General Admission, 15c. Children, 10c.

PERSONAL

■ MO TOE 
EMPIRE NAVAL PLAN

Lieut.-Gov. Joslah Wood passed 
through the city last evening eu 
route to Fredericton.

Hon. D. V. Landry went through to 
Fredericton last evening.

J. B. M. Baxter, Ai. p. p„ went to 
Fredericton last evening.

Rev. Dr. Cutten, president of 
Acadia College, came In on the Boston 
train la*t night from Fredericton.

J. E. Wilson, M. P. P„ went to Fred 
cricton last evening.

Cetlnuad from page one.
Mr. Hazen made a statement as to 

•he tender*, noting that one of these 
tender* offered to do the work for
$3,000,000 less it construction took 
place In England. He noted that the 
tenders came in by May 1st 1911, and 
that there was not a scratch of a pen 
to show any action was taken till Oct. 
5th, 1911, when the Laurier govern
ment decided to leave the matter to 
the Incoming administration. The rea
son was that the old government saw 
that if* policy would be Impracticable.

Continuing Mr. Hazen said that the 
government would embark on a policy 
not only of protecting Canada's own 
coasts and shipping but alno of helping 
in the defence of tbe Empire. No 
self-respecting citizen of Canada could 
help feeling humiliated at the position 
(anadla occupied of allowing 
payer of Great Britain to maintain

Quick Work on I. C. FI.
Although the derailment of tho 

freight train at Renforth yesterday 
morning Interfered with traffic for 
a greater part of the day, tbe work ol 
repairing the track and clearing the 
line was accomplished in unusually 
fast time. Tbe wrecking crew from 
till» city arrived on the scene about 
nine o'clock yesterday morning and 
wore Joined by tbe crew from Monc
ton later. With the combined force* 
of the two trains at work on tho line 
the road was cleared about half past 
three o'clock In the afternoon and the 
express from Halifax due to reach the 
City at twenty 
ed very little
time. Last night the trains wore 
running at usual speed over the re
paired section of the track.

Qualifying As Veters.
Quite a number of citizen* visited 

the Chamberlain's office yesterday 
and paid their taxes In order to qual
ify for the right 
elections next e

BORN.
■ONNCLL.—March lSlh. to Mr. and

Mrs. Ralph C. Bonne», u sou.

D. B0YANER 
Optician

3» Dock St Too Little Leomln*.
°no of the honorable members for 

Westmorland hod the other day raid 
he thought very properly, that the 
rchool curriculum wee overlorded, 
m he believed thit perhaps

too much eduction sad too little 
teeming, end toe little time devoted 
to fundementsl subjects. It was not 
by occident Hint

the tee mlnues after eve orrlv
behind the scheduledelded the navy which defended not-------  * » *• only the British Isle but also the 

whole Empire. "It Is our duty,- he 
S, L. UIÜRSUM, «aid, •'to contribute our folr shore to

Usdw* Commission Mwulunllh'mb'n,f "Swig40*0***” ***be on

•t *0 many eminent 
out from tbe maritime 
«tse the flrst settlers

to vote at the civic had
province* adjourned at C.30.

at-, m I

U the force that keeps 
me nerves well poised 
and controls firm, strong 
nu 1er lea

Men end women who 
do the world's work can 
avoid Brain-fag ana 
guard thei, health by feed
ing htein and body with

Scott’s Emulsion
u-aa
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Large Audiences Delighted 
with Excellent Program Yes 
tsrday Afternoon and Even*

1 ;! famous English Actor Com
ing to Opera House Thurs
day in RoIBcUng farce.| sn iHRpHE?] - I

in*. ' forest, fish and Game Protective Association win Urge Gov
ernment to Change Protective System—South Branch of 
Oromocto May be Opened to Public.

No Inconsiderable degree of inter
est is being shown in the coming of 
the distinguished English actor, Mr. 
William Hawtrey, and hla company 
of London players to the Opera House 
on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday

Those who patronised the popular 
Nickel Theatre yesterday afternoon 
and evening were greatly delighted 
with the picture* shown and with the 
musical numbers on% the programme. 
To add to the pleasure of the audt 
ence the orchestral music was strict
ly Irish, many of the old favorites 
bringing rounds of applause.

The first film to be shown was a 
hunting picture taken in Abyssinia 
and it portrayed the manner in which 
the feathers of the marabout are se
cured, bo that ladies in f»r away 
lands may wear pretty hats and boas.

The second film told the story of 
the highly artistic Grecian myth 
“Phllomen and Beaucls,” who be 
cause of their perfect love and for 
their charity to the Gods who come to 
the earth to test the people are made 
first the leaders. In the garden of love 
and later when death comes to sepa
rate thefcn Jupiter appears on the 
scene and changes them Into oak 
trees, which may be seen to this day.

The next picture was one of the 
funniest farces that the Nickel peo 
pie have shown for some time. It 
portrayed the adventures of the store 
keeper's widow In a small town in 
the west. As she happened to be 
the only woman In the place, all the 
men tried to win her hand. Finally 
one succeeded, only to find that his 

died and left him all his 
money on condition that he marries 
his cousin. The widow very natur
ally objects, and the poor man finds 
that he has caught a tartar.

The last picture was a charming 
society drama in which a poor country 
girl artist runs away with a rich man 
only to be deserted. However, she 
succeeds in painting a picture that 
sold for a large sum and returned 
to her home where she marries and 
lives happily ever afterward».

In the vocal part of the programme 
Bert Morey made his first appearance 
at the Nickel and won the hearts of 
the audience with his fine baritone 
voice, while Mdlle M. Olivette estab
lished herself as a favorite by singing 
a high class concert number.

At a largely attended meeting of 
the Forest, Fish and Game Protective 
Association, held in Keith s Assembly 
rooms last evening, resolutions were 
adopted calling upon the government 
to adopt the commission plan of 
Forest, Fish and Game Protection, 
and to open South Oromccto Lake to 
the public for rod fishing 

interesting addresses were deliver
ed by Chas. E. Oak, .1. A. Knight, 
Thos. Allan and others.

The secretary submitted an interest
ing report, reviewing 
association during the year. He said 
he had enrolled ’268 members since 
taking office, secured appointments 
as game wardens for ('has. T. Dean, 
Win. Mclsaace, H. B. King and him
self. He gave an account of the pros 
ecutlons taken under the game act, 
and measures to prevent the pollution 
of streams. He referred to the or
ganization of the Gun Club; regretted 
that the association had failed to get 
the South Oromocto Lake opened to 
the people and had been unable to 
get a government grant 

The Treasurer's report showed 
that the receipt» tor the year were. 
$885.24, and that after meeting all 
expenses, the association had a bal
ance on hand of $49.71.

Officers were elected as follows 
President—J. Fraser Gregory.
1st vice-president—W. H. Thorne. 
2nd vice-president—E. A. Smith. 
Treasurer—John White.
Secretary—W. W. Gerow.
Chairmen of Committees—Finance, 

John White; Fish. H. A. Brown: Wild 
Animais, F. H. Fie welling; Upland 
Birds, J. L. Day: Aquatic Birds, T. 
Q. Dowling; Enforcement of Laws, 
K. MacRae; Legal, S. B. Bus tin.

An executive committee consisting 
of the officers and the following was 
appointed:—R. J. Cochrane. 8. E. Day 
F. M. Shannon, J. R. Thomson. G. M. 
Barker. J. Chesley, H. Gilbert, H. Mc- 
Lellan, G. Slnlbaldl, R. B. Patterson.

On the hills lookout stationsson. ■
were established and from these sta
tions assistance to fight fires could 
be summoned by telephone. In. con
clusion, the speaker suggested that a 
similar system should be established 
In this province.

In a. three-act farce, by 
English author, W. H. 
title of the piece is “Dear Old Billy," 
and the titular part is played by Mr. 
Hawtrey. Dear Old Billy is a Pick
wickian sort of a person who resolves 
himself into a situation not dissimi
lar to some of those to which Mr. 
Pickwick himself was the conspicuous 
and unhappy figure. William Smith, 
in a word, is a gentle, guileless, gul 
lible party of middle age, who Hying 
from a domineering wife, seeks repose 
in a boarding house at an English 
watering place. He has submitted to 
being nagged for twenty years and 
has finally made up his mind to se 
cure a legal separation 
spouse. The article of separation 
stipulates that he Is to aJlow her 
seven hundred and fifty pounds per 
annum, and she, under penalty of 
forfeiture of this amount is put under 
agreement not to Interfere with him, 
or annoy him and in the event of 
their meeting she is not to speak to 
him or let it he known to (others of 
their relationship. There, be 
clause in the agreement that 
her being where lie is she makes the 
*mopt of this oversight and is always 
on the spot whenever he is placed, 
through his extreme good nature in 
an embarrassing position. On his ar
rival at the water place, he immedi
ately becomes a victim; his landlady, 
her maid and other women, either im 
pressionable or designing, make a 
dead set for him, In the conviction, 
that he Is unable to dispel, that he 
is a single man. Throughout the sub
sequent clamor his wife hovers aus
terely on the scene and. when William 
has hopelessly muddled hie affairs, is 
touched by his helplessness, vows she 
will domineer no longer and extricates 
him from hie difficulties.

The Chicago critics speak in terms 
of the highest praise of this comedy 
and refer to It as being one of the 
funniest seen In years In that city, 
from which it comes attar a run of 
One hundred nights.

The company assembled by Mr. 
Delamater in support of Mr. Hawtrey 
is a particularly well-balanced 
composing such players as E. II. 
lv. Harry Bedding, Bernard Fairfax, 
George Stuart Christie. Harry Ixms- 
dalc, Miss Jane Burby, Miss Hassle 

Miss Ruth Tomlinson. Miss

a well known 
Risque. Thei t VALUABLE FREEHOLD 

PROPERTYA Visitor from Nova Scotia.
J. A. Knight chief of the game 

commission In Nova Scotia, was the 
next speaker. He said Nova Scotia 
did not get muefh money from its 
game, as compared with what New 
Brunswick received.

Game protection in Nova Scotia 
was a sort of evolution. Years ago 
the sessions or municipalities con
trolled the game. Some years later 
the government adopted general reg
ulations, but the administration of the 
laws was largely left to the Nova 
Scotia Game Society.

in 1908 the government placed the 
protection of game in a commission, 
representing the cities and county dis
tricts. Wardens reported violations 
to the chief commissioner, who usual
ly directed the prosecutions. The 
work of the other two commissioners 
was largely advisory. The general 
duties of the commission were to 
protect and propagate game, super
vise the work of the wardens, and 
id vise the government ae to the oper
ation of the laws and needed amend
ments.

In reply to Mr. Oak, Mr. Knight 
said Nova Scotia Imposed a special 
wild lands' tax for fire protection 
purposes. The Crown Lands' Depart 
meut had charge of that matter.

Chas. E. Oak thought a commission 
might be entrusted with the control 
of the whole crown lands. He said 
i lie resolution was a progressive one; 
IT the appointment of game wardens 
were 'aken out of politics, they would 
get a better service.

WITH THREE STOREY 
BRICK BUILDING

Two stores. Size of lot, 60 by 50, 
more or less. No. 7 to 11 Walker's or

j

the work of theF0Ü SALE. " Pctt-I S,
BY AUCTION.

I am instructed by F. A. Ktnneav. 
Esq., to sell by public auction uc 
Chubb's Corner on Saturday morning, 
March 23rd, at 12 o’clock noon, that, 
very valuable Brick Property on 
Peters' wharf at present rented to W. 
E. McIntyre A Co., consisting of three 
storey brick building with two stores, 
well built. This is a good investment.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

New Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap sewing machines, $5 up. See 
them in my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison improved phono
graphe, $16.60. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford, 106 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

from his

FOR SALE- A first-class dwelling 
on Dufferln Row, and vacant lot ad 
joining. Lot alone worth $2,000. Good 
water and sewerage; size, 141 ft, front
age. 180 ft. depth; ham and carriage 
house. Will be sold now at a bargain. 
Portion of purchase money may re 
main on mortgage. Apply promptly to 
Chas. A. McDonald, solicitor, 49 Canter
bury street.

prevents VAHJABlf BUILDINGIsa LOTii uncle has

NO. ISO WRI6HT STRtEF
Size of lot, 107 ft., by 40. more or les» 

BY AUCTION.FOR BALE—Second-hand Wither»!. 
Corliss engine. Cylinder 22x48, regu
lar Corliss valve, fly wheel 28 Inch 
face by 16 feet diameter. 350 horse 
power at 75 R. P. M. A. A bargain. 
Further particulars on application to 
T. S. Simms A Co., Ltd., St. John, N.

II am Instructed to sell by public, 
auction at Chubb's Comer on Satur
day morning. March 23rd, at 12 o'clock 
noon, that very fine building lot on 
Wright street, situated In one of our 
best residential districts.

F. L. POTT8, Auctioneer.
B.

FARM FOR BALE—Valuable dairy 
farm at Bloomfield station on Inter
colonial Railway. Fine meadow, two 
houses, good barns with basement 
stables, outbuildings, etc. House heat 
cd by furnace, good water. Store, post 
office, blacksmith shop and station on 
centre of property. The above farm 
will he sold at a bargain. Apply at 
once to John E. Titus, Bloomfield 
Station, Kings Co., N. B.

APPLES|EBAn Important Resolution.
P. A. Flewwelling moved the also- 

Th.„ n« I, M.ln. cletion place iteelt on record as ap-
* proving the commission plan of forest,

(-has. E. Oak delivered an address tlsh and game protection as carried 
outlining the system of dealing with ! out, In Nova Scotia aod Maine and 
the Hah and game resources of the, urge the |ocai government le adopt It 
State of .Maine. In opening he said M BOOn a„ possible.
It was wise to Interest boys In Ashing nr Naee seconded this.

hunting, as It kepi them out of Tbe motion was carried, only two 
mlachlef. Some Idea of (he Impôt- absenting.
tance of the work of the association Thos. Allan, superintendent of the 
might be gathered If we tried to real- xoblque Salmon Club, said that In hie 
lie What a great conflagration wiping t 0, the t.0unty at anv rate, there 
out the forests would mean lo the rcrenl year8 n vast Im-
people of the province Many flour. provement ln the protection of forests, 
felling «owns depended on the explol , j, and -ame He endorsed the Ides 
tattoo of forest products and a great , th app0intment of a commission, 
forest conflagration would mean1 
bankruptcy for tbe whole provluce.

TO LET. APPLES
TO LET—Rooms to let for summer 

or all year, close to station. For par
ticulars write or 'phone D. W. Mc
Kenzie, Nerepls Station, C. P. R. Ontario Apples by AuctionKtd-FOR SALE—Freehold property, 3 

storey brick building with 2 1-2 storey 
wooden tenement adjoining. Situate 
corner Middle and Brussels street. 
Apply J. A. Barry, Robinson Bldg.

On Market Square, WEDNESDAY 
MORNING, at 10 o'clock:

I am instructed to sell 50 barrels 
of Choice Ontario Applet.

situatedFLATS TO RENT—One
123 King St. East. Seen any time. Al
so upper and middle flats 28 Dorches
ter street. Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Each flat has all latest 
Improvements, heating, electric

Apply Amon A. Wilson,

and
Jamieson.
Laura Hlemen.t and Miss Mary Mor
rell.f light- f. L. POTTS, Auctioneer■A pFOR SALE OR TO LET—Store No. 

27 and 28 South Wharf, now occupied 
by Messrs. Killam Bros. Apply to A. 
A. Wilson, Esq., Barrister,
Win. street.

lng. etc. 
Main, 826. OBITUARY

Prince 1—Self-contained house, seven 
roome and bath, 9 Germain street, W. 
K.; one minute from cars. Faces 
bathing beach ; rent $10.00 per month.

3—Selr-contalned Lower Flat, six 
rooms and bath, electric light. Bent 
ley street. Rent $16.00 per month.

Apply North End Real Estate Agen
cy, 607 1-2 Main street. Telephone, 
Main 602. R. W. Carson, manager.

When your order cornea from the iroeer'a 
we that he ban aent you WINDSOR TAB1.K
SALT. Why aheulti yea bother with ealt that

dean crystal — and every fra lu a perfect 
crystal. It coats no more. 66

wires

Michael Brennan.
because It often happened that a game

a * _ „ warden was appointed whose only qual-
A forest crop differs from a farm |QCation was w,, activity at the polls,

crop in* this a farm crop can b«- ^ contended that the government
■harvested annually, a forest crop only . ,. , anv 0* game Dri_every 2.', ye.re. There wa. a tenden. ™>'ld “^a"he ”e.«-e .rndfooek to
i.yndt0ownerrTf t'aTw» Z se* employ'“Tnl of guardian,
JJffi «iVX1 COmPeM,d 10 b‘u.^ moved Ht-olutlTc.ll.

,..ïïevhurmr,?b. woï5
wardens who hud abused their office f°i flahtok. , .

:.7e 3U.51 Th'; m“r c* rrl'.'d nnnnlmou-.y and 
STL7»n0',oh“md^.,:-TtahP»i1‘heh .hero followed . dl.eu.Jto won the 
efficiency would not be measured by question of bu>lng the lake, and open 
the number of their prosecutions, lng It to the public for rod fishing. 
The wardens were instructed that The executive wss instracted to get 
their first duty was to protect the! control of the lake if possible, 
forests from tires, and to attend to During the evening a party from the 
a fire before looking into a case of I Empress of Ireland, consisting of J 
violation of the game or fish laws L. Jones. H. Turns!all. Bert Kennedy,
Guides were licensed. J- T. Terry, and J. Roberts furnished

A special tax was levied on the entertainment. D. B. Vldgeon also ren
wild lands to provide a fund for the dered a number of songs. D. Arnold
maintenance of a fire protection ays- Fox acting as accompanist

Refreshments were served at the

The death of Michael Brennan, aged 
70, occurred in Douglaaton on Friday. 
He went to Lower Newcastle from 
Countv Waterford. Ireland. 57 years 
ago, and had lived in Douglastown for 
48 years.

FOR SALE—New house on Lancas
ter Height». Apply to Geo. Godfrey)' 
Havelock street, w. E.

Set

Sealed Tender* addressed to the un
dersigned. and endorsed Tender for 
Machinery for 3% Yard Dipper 
Dredge." will be received at this of
fice until 4.00 p. m.. ou Tuesday. April 
9, 1912 for the construction of Ma
chinery for a 3Va Yard Dipper Dredge.

Plane, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of ten
der obtained at this Department and 
at the offices of J. L. Michaud. Esq.. 
District. Engineer. Merchants' Bank 
Building, Montreal. Que., and J. G. 
Sing, Esq.. District Engineer. Confed
eration Life Building, Toronto. Ont.

Persons tendering are notified that 
feeders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied 
and signed with their actual signa
tures. slating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature» 
of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
orable the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent (10 p.c.) of the 
amount of the render, which will be 
forfeited If the person tendering de
cline to enter into a contract when, 
called upon to do 
plete the work <on 
tender be not accepted, the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accep' the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHBR9,

Secretary.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—200 acres
fronting on St. John river and Ten
nant's Cove, opposite Evandale, con
tains new house, wood house and 
barn, other buildings in good repair. 
This is a grand opportunity for a man 
to purchase a farm. The Valley rail
way station will be within a quarter 
of a mile. Apply Vanwart Bros., St. 
John, N. B.

Mrs. George Gill.
The death of Mrs. George Gill oc

curred Saturday at her home In Nash 
waaksls. She was 71 years old. and is 
survived by eight sons. Her husband 
died in September last. The sons are; 
R. Christopher Gill of Bangor. Me., 
Samuel of Vancouver, William of St. 
John. Justus of Vancouver. Ralnsford 
of Nashwaaksls, Mansfield of Port
land. John of Manchester, X. H„ and 
Howard of St. Andrews.

OFFICES TO LET—Heated. Apply 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., Cor. 
North Wharf and Dock street.

LA ROB STORE TO LET.—Store 
No. 16 Mill street, at earn heating, 
vault; hardwood floor; shipping priv
ilege on Drury Lane; freight elevator; 
well lighted front, and rear could be 
converted Into an excellent suite of 
offices. Also part of fourth flat. Ap
ply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill St., city.

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
KING'S BENCH DIVISION.

FOR SALE—At a bargain, 100 acre 
farm 36 miles from St. John, on the 
C. P. R. Good house (11 rooms) and 
barn, water to both by pipes. Also 
form near Oak Point and other farms 
at bargains. Public warehouses for 
storing light and heavy goods. J. H. 
Poole and Son, Realty and Business 
Brokers. 18 to 28 Nelson street. Phone 
M. 935-11.

IN THE MATTER of Neplalquit Lum
ber Company Limited and Its wlnd- 

Gng-up under The Winding-up Act 
and Amending Acts. Mrs. J. R. Humphrey.

Mrs. James R. Humphrey, formerly 
of Apohaqul, died at the home of her 
daughter in Lawrence. Mass., on Fri
day. Besides her husband she is sur
vived by one son and daughter in 
Lawrence, and ore daughter. Mrs. J. 
R. McManus, of Hampton. N. B. Mrs. 
Humphrey was stricken with paralysis 
on Christmas Day. and never recover
ed. She was 72 years of age. and a 
sister of the late James A. Slnnot of 
Apohaqul. and David Slnnot. both 
formerly prominent men in Kings Co.

Upon reading the petition of the 
liquidators;

I DO APPOINT Monday the twen
ty-fifth day of March A. D., 1912 at 
my Chambers ln Pugsley Building in 
the City of Saint John at the hour of 
eleven o'clock in the forenoon as the 
time and place for the passing and 
allowing of the accounts of the said 
Liquidators up to the thirty-first, day 
of January A. D. 1912. The said ac
counts and vouchers may be examin
ed by creditors and others 
at the office of the Company at Bath 
urst, N. B.. or at the office of M. G. 
Teed, Esq.. K. C., Barrister, St. John, 
N. H.

Doted this eleventh day of March 
A. D. 1912.

TO LET—From 1st. May, a com
modious dwelllnghouse 118 Pitt street 
now occupied by W. H. DeVeber Esq., 
Seen Mondays. Apply E, T. <\ 
Knowles, 62 Princess street tf.

j

If ( FOR SALE—Second Hand National 
Cash Register. Apply at once, Box 68., T0 let—Stores In new building 

- 1 1 ----------------------------* coiner Union and Brussels streets.
FARMS FOR SALE. Heated. Apply H. McCullough, 71

New Brunswick's great forward I)ock street. Phonr 600. tf.
movement Is effecting land values, 
which had not Increased for thirty 
years. We secured our 1912 liftings 
before the boom started. If you In
tend putting money 
farm, and get a rut 
Two hundred farms to choose from.
Most any of them will at least, double 
In value. Undoubtedly we have the 

proposition

Summer cottages and large build
ing lota for sale. Free Illustrated 
catalogue No. 3.

ALFRED BURLEY & CO.,
46 Princess Street.

tem. A large force of men were kept 
patrolling the forests ln the dry sea- i close.

Grant, Halifax: W Shipley, Toronto: 
J (' Fyfe, Glasgow ; Mrs. A J Thomp
son. Mrs. F E Winslow. Geo 8 ( lark. 
Fredericton; Alex Craigie, Montreal; 
E Hutchinson. Thos F Allen, Bangor: 
.7as A McDonald, New York; C A Bar 
lie. Montreal: R J Graham. Belleville; 
V A Ward, Montreal; E F Kaderabek. 
Toronto: W F Hackman, Hrownvtlle 
Jet; W H II Garrick and Wife, Lon
don; R W Mac.Mckle, Scotland; P 
< Pavhun, Manchester O Willson, W 
J B Cooke. Il J Parish, J L Stewart. 
G Barnes, Sir J Eardley-Wilmot, Eng 
land ;
Thompson, Toronto: W S Teller, H 
O Rideout. Boston; W F Napier. Camp- 
bellton; .1 11 Hickman. Dorchester; H 
Pocock, London. Ont: W P King, Tvu- 

Bangor: H E Pope and 
Miss M Walker. Jas 

H A Batz. Sydney; 
lament, M Iss R M Finder,

EVIDENCE CROPSinterestedHELP WANTED

UP EVERY DKYInto land buy a 
n for your money.

Demonstration of Psper Bag Cooking.
The ladles of St. John will have their 

first opportunity to test the merits of 
the .famed paper bag cooking, this af 
ternoon In the offices of the St. John 
Railway Company in connection with 
the demonstration of cooking by gas. 
An experienced demonstrator from up
per Canada is In the city and at 3 
o'clock this afternoon, will show to 
the housewives of the city that the 
method of cooking in the Ermaline 
paper bags has advantages not possible 
In the old system. The particular hags 
which will be used for the purposes 
of the demonstration are the inven
tion of a French chef. By their use 
the juices of the articles cooked are 
retained and the finished product 
turned out In a way which Is a dl« 
tlnct Improvement over any achieve
ment of the old methods. This Is the 
first occasion on which paper hag 
cooking has been demonstrated east of 
Montreal and the opportunity is one 
which should not be overlooked.

Fifteen dollars and expenses weekly 
for trustworthy man or woman to act 
as our travelling representative. Pre
vious experience not reattlred. 
pense money advanced. Commence in 
home territory. Write for particulars 
to Winston, Limited, Toronto.

so. or fall to vom
it raote'd for. If the

Ex- That Dodd’s Kidney Pills Always 
Cure Kidney Disease.

(Sgd.) E. McLEOD.
J. 8. C.

The above order to be served on 
the creditors, members, shareholders 

conlributarics of the said Com
pany by publication thereof In a dally 
newspaper published In the City of 
Saint John for not less than ten days, 

copies to be served on H. A. 
Powell. Soli, for Bondholders, and on 
Barnhill. Ewing & Sanford, Selr. for 
Morse and others.

In Cana-best real estate
da.

Quebec Man Who Suffered from Head 
aches, Rundown System and'Kidney 
Disease Finds Quick Relief and Per
manent Cure.

LOST. Vancouver; F 8N Bouche,
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, March 14. 1912. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it with
out authority from the Department.

LOST—On Feb. 22nd, between 
Queens rink and Centenary church, a 
silk watch fob with plain gold bar.

uawTtn-r™,. —* ,„aXr Finder will be rewarded on return toWANTED—Coat, veet and pant mak-,... 
era. at Gllmour’s, 68 Kin* street. A | omc9’
desirable opportunity for those who(-----
wish to get steady employment at 
fine tailoring exclusively.

Coin Rond Sur Richelieu, Vercheres 
Co., Que., March 18.—(Special) - 
More evidence crops up In this vicini
ty every day to prove that for run
down people there I» no remedy to 
equal Dodd's Kidney Pills. Among the 
many who have come forward with 
statements Is Octave Chicotne, a well- 
known resident, whose testimony can 
easily be corroborated.

“Before using Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
1 suffered always from headaches." 
Mr. Chlcolne mates, "In fact my whol • 
system was out of order. Dodd's Kid
ney Pills cured me. and I have had 
no return of any of my old troubles.

Dodd's Kidney PUls are popular all 
over this country, because they not 
only cure the palna and aches of the 
different diseases 
ordered kidneys, 
life and energy all over the 
They do this naturally. They 
the jtidneys. cured kidneys 
all (lie Impurities, out of the 
and the pure blood carries nutriment 
instead of

WANTED.
ro; C E Oak, 
wife, Halifax; .m 
Ersklne. England:
Mrs WJfll 
Fredericton ; F K Dennison. Moncton.

Dufferln.
W (1 Folkins. Sussex; N St Francois. 

H M Payette. J F Pend lock. Joe Page. 
Montreal; W F Saul hier, Winnipeg; 
G H H Nasc, Westfield: W (’ Parker. 
G B KrusH, Middleton; F H Clark. Mrs 
H A Clark. Sussex; Miss Clark, F H 
White. Moncton ; A L Babklrk. Ü H 
Blnckmore. Loggleville; H A Frye. Am
herst ; A A Peckham. Halifax; W Ellis. 
II Brown. J Walter Dick, Truro; W J 
Kirk. Toronio; James Letialllas, Hali
fax: D E Claneey, Little River ; A B 
Wllmot. Fredericton.

(Sgd.) E. McLEOD 
J. 8. C.

PROFESSIONAL
GREAT BARGAINS OP

li INOHE8 & HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN.

WANTED.—▲ married, man who 
thoroughly understands all branches 
of farming. Good salary for the right 
man. Address Farmer, care of this 
office.

SPRING SUITS 
AND SKIRTS

I
C. F. INCHES.

BarrMw*M eto.
10$ PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 3S0.

aYN<VVK8T ^==^55^,0^"™-
Any perwun who Is the noie head of a 

family or any male over IS years old. mar 
homrutead u quarter section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba. Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must ap- 
pe'ur In person at the Dominion Lande 
Agency or Hub-agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain vendition» by father, 
mother, eon. daughter, brother Or eleter 
•f Intending lioiwemeader.

Duties—fcfix month»' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In eech et three 
year». A homes'eatier may live within 
nine mUe* of hie homestead on a iarm of 
at leant 10 acte» solely owned aad occu
pied by him or by hi» father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother o. slater.

In verts!n district» a homesteader 
good standing may pre-empt • quarter- 
•ecilen alongside Me hemes lead Pure
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside 
pte»d or pre-emption six 
of six years from date ef 
try (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) aod cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted Me 
JiomoBieed right and cannot obtain a pré
emption may enter for a purchased home- 
mead In certain Slsirlci». Price $>.00 pe* 
acre. Dulles.-Muet reside six month* tn 
each of three year» cultivate fifty acre# 
end erect a house worth S30u.ee.

w. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Tnteiier.

N.B.—ulteutlterixan publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid He.

WANTED—A barbdr; good wages.
Apply to M. G. Gibbs, flsckvllle.

When you back up your fellow play
er the ciowd may not notice that beItOBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 

rpeclallet and Muhmsui. Assistant to the.“jssLsnajsrsutnose and Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven year»' experience In England. Consultation free. 2. Couurg Ht Phone

made an error.
SITUATIONS VACANT.

WANTED—No Mperl- HAY’S, 162 Union St.
CaN Early and Get One

springing from dis 
but also give new Piles Not Taken

Seriously

•ALMSMEN wMpvwmpa
net required, torn good wage, while 
learning. Hundred, of good peeition. 
now onen, paying 11,600 to If,000 a 
yesr.. Write today for pertleutorel lie! 
of opening, and teetlownllta. Addreee 
National Haleeradn's f 
tien, lyepL 608, Kent^H 
Ont.

MORSE CLIPPING OYSTER FRITTERS
A dainty lunch. Put up in 

Boxes. Fresh every day.

YUKEES STILL HOLD 
TIE BILEE OF THE

Training Associa- 
t Bldg., Toronto, “Annoying, but not dangerous,' 

seems to be the way man»’ think of 
plies in tbe early stages. But gradu
ally they become worse, until they 

sleep, undermine the 
system and make a wreck of life.

When the doctor is finally consult 
ed he considers the case so serious 
that he recommends the surgeon's 
knife as the only means of eu re. It 
may cure or It may kill. The risk Is

But there is an easier and surer 
way to relieve and cure piles. That 

by0 applying Dr. Chase's Ointment. 
The earlier you begin the use of this 
ointment the quicker the cure. But 
you need not be discouraged because 
you have suffered for ten or fifteen 
years. It aould he difficult to Imagine 
worse cases 
Dr. Chase's 
at once and cure Is Just a» certain 
\f von persist in the use of this great 
ointmenL

ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horsee clip
ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short’s Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper ln the city. upon the 

i month»
heme- 

in wvb—
SALESMEN—$60 per week selling 

one hand Bgg Beater. Sample and 
Money refunded if un- 

Collette Mfg. Cp., Col-

J. ALLAN TURNER. 
12 Charlotte St

nervousprevent
HOTEL ARRIVALS.ENGRAVERS.terms 26c. 

satisfactory, 
llngwood. Ont

' Washington, Mar. 16.—-The balance 
i of trade In favor of the United StatesMusical Instruments Repaired.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
stringed Instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY OIBBS, SI Sydney 

• Street.

Victoria.
F W ronn.ll, 8i John: W Hutchln f,,r the >far 'I*'»» on F>bn,lr>' ** 

Su.a.x: 11 Shermun, Brownvlllo was $.,62.168,06,. The Import, and
F. C. WESLEY 4 CO, Artlata, En

gravers and Electrotypers, 69 Water 
street. Ht. John, N. B. Telephone «82MEN WANTED to Mara the tamer 

trade. We leech the trade Id 
eight week,. Constant practice. Pro
per instruction. Orsdoatee earn 
from |12 to 111 per week. Write for 
full Information. H. J. Greene Barker 
College, 784 Mein etreeLcor. Mill, at. 
John. N. B.

Jet.: Ml,a Be,,le London. Mr,. W \ export, of February exceeded those

ggBBeemBHi-»
J L Chisholm, Halifax; H E Baird.
Montreal: J P Doherty. Quebec; 8 H 
Wet more, Clifton.

.vo

....... WATCHESRUBBER STAMPS of all descrip if you want a watch I can supply 
tioos, Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes, you with tbe best roahes at reasonable 
Automatic Numbering Machines, prices. Special attention given to flue 

--------- -------------------------Hlffb'Claii» Brass Sign Work. We buy w»tPh repairing. ERNEST A. LAW.
WANTED—Flrst-clsâs stenographer and sell Second-Hand and Almost New ,Mutr ef Marriage Licenses.

male preferred, for session of leglsla National Cash Registers. We can save---------- ---- ----------- -—-———
lure. Must be fast operator on Uni* you agent s big commission. March ||)$T ARRIVED--ÎW0 Clftoids of choice 
versa! Single Keyboard typewriter, «its who Intend buying high grade HORSES Wtithmgfrtffl 100# to 1S00 
If prepared to work hard tor good Clash Registers, writ# ns. We can EDWARD HOGAN'S
pay. write, or telephone J. D. Black, save you money. R J. Logan, 78 Qor tOfUKÊl CDWAKUrKKiJR 5
Fredericton. if. main street. Stables, Waterloo St Phone 1557.

Is

D. MONAHAN
-Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOTS A SHOES, RUBBERS,
GAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.
32 Charlotte Street. St. John, N. B. 

Telephone, Main ISOtlK

than have been cured by 
Ointment. .Relief comesPainless dentists don’t deserve it. 

Some men «how up for work look
ing as If they had had sleeping now 
dcin for breakfast.

ROyal.
c X Walcdt, Quebec; J A Knight, i

\

Machinery Bulletin
tor

STUB EMESm BOILERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iren Working, Wood Woifc- 
ing. Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call er ‘Phone 14SE.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

Classified Advertising
One teat per wwi each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent 
on ndvertisements fanning one wetk nr longer if pnM In ndvence. 

Minimum chirge 25 cents.

THE STANDARD 
AND FAVORITE 

BRAND.
MADE IN CANADA

ÉS

y
■-------4
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"fstatement of the Dominion-» financial affair»1 ■ |

i Priced
isaaasi ■ _ .
which was the beet ever submitted to the Canadian Par-

She Standard
■ ■

Sn<lxliament.

F With a revenue estimated at 1136,600,000 for the year 
which ends on March 31, a new record has been estab
lished. With an expenditure of »8T,000,000. there Is a 
surplus of consolidated fund revenue over consolidated 
fund expenditure of no less than 160,000,000, the greatest 
surplus the country hes ever known. With this surplus, 
as the Minister pointed out, not only will the capital ex
penditure of the year he provided for, hut these will also 
be Ive millions available foe the partial payment ef the 
obligation of ten millions for implementing the Grand 
Trunk Pacific bonds, an entirely unexpected expenditure, 
end more than a million to spare towards the reduction ol 

the National debt.
In view of the legislation ot thha session to create a 

Term Commission, Mr. While announced that there would 
be no changes In the tariff. The Government will await 
the report of the Commission In order that this question 
of customs duties may be considered In the light of the 
evidence and data which will then be nvallable. For the 

themuchdebated queetlon of the bounties 
The wisdom of

-—

foots for 
ladies and

The Standard limited, 63 Prince William 
Street, St. John. N. B.. Canada.

Published by I-i

1 1Bo, I'm Struts for the guy whet

But not*tor the mucker who claims
Whenever*1’ Behr a gthlc declare

That he's the honestest living Oee
A‘i°.^we,r,Va«lU

For hero it the dope direct from 
me,

the gay whe's honeet don't teed no 
spiel'

When n duck sings out that he’s al
ways fair

And a regular model of honesty
Yon watch him close with a steady

And bite the coin that he hands to

i I*SUBSCRIPTION.

Dally Edition, ey earner, per year. 
Dally Edition, by Mail, per year.,, 
Hainl-Weekiy Edition, by Mall, per 

Slagle Copies Two

.66.00
6.00

year...........
I oGirts mCents.

Ami IS aa

)TELEPHONE CALLS: ?Mala list 
.Main «40 iButines» Office.... 

Editorial end News
We are showing some splendid 

■ fiuu Metal,
dally■values ht Dongola.

Box Calf and Patent Leather Lac
ed and Button Boots with Low, 
Medium or Cuban Heels.

OONQOLA KID, Blucher Intced, 
Patent Tip, Double Sole,. 11.60, 
1.78, 2.00, 2.26, *.60. 2.76, 6.00

WAIST WATCHES >v fTUESDAY, MARCH 19, 1912.ST. JOHN, N. B„

A new lot just opened up in 14k. flexible Bracelets. Good 
reliable movements from $50.00 up. Similar lines in 10k. from 
$35.00 up—also Waist Watches in 

Gold with suede strap» from -
Silver..................................
Gun Metal “

BernBEHIND THE SPEAKER'S CHAIR, 

Our Guardians of the North»

same reason
on iron and steel Is left in abeyance, 
this decision will be generally recognized.
Minister stated that there had. of course, been many re
quests for changes in the tariff and much could doubtless 
be said in favor of legislation with regard to certain 
articles and commodities either by wgy of reduction or 
increase of tariff rates, but in the opinion of the Govern
ment there was no case of such urgency that could not 
without hardship await the consideration of the Commla-

FROM y«.
For brother. I’ll whisper this to thee 

He’ll trim you proper right off the
The Finance

Wireel.
GUN METAL, Blucher Laced 

or Button, Cuban Heels, 62.76,
despatch hag. and hank, clothes, etc., 

beloved mother, Mrs. John Fltz-
- $15.00 up
. 5.00 "
- 3.75 “

OUR SPECIALTY IS WATCHES, AND OUR SHOWING IS VERY COMPLETE 
COME AND see US

Take It from Archibald, frank and"All money In 
"I leave to my dearly 
“ gerald, Halifax.

"F. J.
It la a unique occurrence for a 

ment to be read In Parliament and for the House to unite 
in paving tribute to the testator's memory. The otcas o 
arose last Friday. The House laid aside pans' «^fe^and 
politic, for a While to do honor to the men of the Nor h 
west Mounted Police who. in the discharge of their dt ty. 
perished from exposure a year ago in the far Northont^ 
Dawson and Macpheraon patrol. The will of 1 P 
Fitzgerald, written with a piece of burnt wood but. few 
hours before his death, and eloquent In Its 3lmpU" y.„ “ r 
pathos, was read by the Prime Minister in the coure.: of 
Ms speech. Canadians will welcome Mr. ®0,‘ien ’ ‘U 'f 
ment that he feels very earnestly the desirability of 
making some recognition to the bereaved families ot the 
men who died In the service and that the matter will 
receive the attention of the Government before the end 
of this session.

The guy who's honest don’t need no 
spiel!

for
3.00.God bless all.

FITZGERALD, R. N. W. M. P-
last will, and testa-

C
BOX CALF, Blucher Laced, 

Medium and Low lleels for grow
ing girls, $2.00, 2.26, 3.00.

patent Leather, cloth Top 

Button, Medium and Cuban Heels. 
$3.00.

Of straight-out crooks you hod best 
beware.

But I'd take a chance with two or 
three

Rather than fall In the tangled snare 
Of the guy who says to you con-

sion. FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers end Jewellers 

41 KING ST.

Opttmlem was the prevailing note In Mr. White's 
speech. He made it clear that while public expenditure 
must keep pace with the development of the country. Its 
steadily growing trade and commerce make certain » large 
increase of revenue every year, 
ttonal policy has once more been vindicated, 
tionable If any country In the world can display a budget 
so satisfactory In all respecta as that submitted thle year 
to the people of Canada.

Y>statitly,
“The honest man of the day—that's

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

Always there with the squarest deal!” 
That, duck would swipe all your 

clothes with glee.
The guy who’s honest don’t need no 

spiel !

The value of the Na
ît Is ques-

IN'
)

Beat it, brother, from such as he 
Who says he’s honest from head 

to heel.
When you see him coming—climb a 

tree—
The guy who's honest don't need no 

spiel!

ItA RELIGIOUS FARTY. $2.00
FOUNTAIN PENS UnltU 

of na 
with 
LET 
Leoni 
the C 
WAY 
on th 
also : 
er, P: 
ERIC 
ERN 
eat a

(Ottawa Citizen.)
of this disaster, the first serious aeci- 

well known to need
The determination of Manitoba Roman Catholics to 

launch a new political party devoted to the Interests ot 
the church in national affairs is a step to be regretted and

The incidents
dent In this annual patrol, are two 
recalling in much detail. Ou December 21. 1810. Inspec
tor Fitzgerald. Constable Taylor. Constable Kenny and 
Special Constable Carter left Fort Macpheraon with the 
mall for the Mackenzie River. Not one ot the four was 

Losing the trail they travelled 264 
and died In attempting to fight 

On March 21 and 22 their bodies were 
miles front Macpheraon frozen to

$1.25
Most AnythingA strong servlcable pen. Beet 

quality material and workmanship 
throughout. 14 Kt. solid gold nib, 
tipped with Irtdum.

which, it la hoped, will be reconsidered before being 
In a country such as Canadadefinitely decided upon, 

and In a country at such a particular stage of develop
ment as the Dominion at present finds Itself, there is not 
and cannot be any place for a political party devoted to 
the interests of any one religious belief. The fact that

The Allies’ faces wear a grin
At the thought of the glories of 

Pekin ;
And the feet of the Allies soon will

On the cobbled streets of old Peking.

For whatever way you spell the name,
With a G or not. its all the same;
When the Allies’ bugles sound “toot- 

toot”
What they really 

loot.”

For the ugly idols of Chinee
Are made of gold and are fair to see;
And the shrines are wrought of pearl 

and teak,
The kind that burglars always seek.

seen alive again.

Guaranteed Not To Leakmiles from Macpherson 
their way back.

Lrecovered some 30
Lack of a competent guide and an insufficient 

the causes assigned for the
A Fountain Pen that always goes 
fulfills all expectations; satisfies 
the most exacting writers. Come 
in and try one.

PROl
Lproposed new organization is a Roman Catholic move-

The same objeo-
POIsupply of provisions were

disaster. Inspector Fitzgerald’s will leaving all of which 
he died possessed to his mother was found in his pocket.

The subject was brought to the attention of the House 
by Mr. A. K. Maclean. Junior member for Halifax. After 
reviewing the circumstances he suggested the desirabil
ity of voting an annuity to the mother and sisters of In
spector Fitzgerald and to the relatives of his companions 
In death, lie made the suggestion, he said, because the 
Prime Minister representing Halifax County with him
self, and which was the home of Inspector Fitzgerald, 
while In full sympathy with the proposal might feel re
luctant on that account to establish a precedent.

Mr. Thompson, member for the Yukon, endorsed the 
• It would be a most fitting thing," he said,

EA81
BELI
tralm
RAll

ment is not material in the discussion, 
tions apply to all religious organizations designed to in
fluence political parties.

Some twenty years ago the Equal Rights movement 
developed In Ontario and for several years was productive 
of much bitterness and angry sentiments between Catbo- 

It was a political development

W. Tremaine Gard
77 Charlotte Street. is “root-for-mean w itli

pass* 
ed df 
BELI

frelgl

THE

BRANTFORD ROOFINGlies and Protestants, 
with a generous admixture of bigotry and all Its accom- 

As a political movement it was apanying meannesses, 
failure, but as a means of stirring up religious strife, it 

Time, however, has charm-
la made of pure Asphalt and Wool Felt 

Not affected by heat or cold like 
roofing made of tar.

FIVE GRADES:
No. 1 ASPHALT 
No. 2 ASPHALT 
No. 3 ASPHALT 
CRYSTAL 
MOHAWK

Green and Red Crystal for Summer 
Cottages. V

WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

Lots of short-armed men can pat Æt 
themselves on the back. But we 
don’t want any strong-armed men pat
ting us on the back.

was an unfortunate success, 
ed away much of the bitterness and Canadians in this 
part of the Dominion count the Equal Rights agitation as 

of the experiences which in a new and vigorous de
velopment are inevitable, and somewhat in the nature of

YOU CAN SAVE
MONEY

v

suggestion.
«Tor this Parliament to recognize the services rendered 
«• to Canada and the Empire by Inspector Fitzgerald, who 
"laid down his life in those Northern wllda in the dis- 
«* charge of what he considered to be his simple duty.” 
He mentioned that the Inspector carried despatches from 
the police post on the Arctic Ocean and custom.revenues 
for the Government.

A tribute to the sterling merits of the Northwest 
Mounted Police came from Sir Wilfrid. He foresaw the 
day when the police posts would have to be extended fur
ther North. With regard to the tragedy, while the sug
gestion was. pei haps, a little irregular, he would be very 
glad, lie said, to see recognition given to the bereaved 
families. Such an occurrence was not likely to happen 
anywhere else.

It is one Of the great virtues of Parliament that men 
of all ranks and professions assemble together, 
next speaker was an old member of the Northwest 
Mounted Police, Mr. White of Victoria. Alberta, and a 
personal friend of the late Inspector Fitzgerald. Mr. 
White had much to urge regarding the need of increased 
pay and better recognition for the men who guard the 
Northern frontiers of the country. He suggested that 
the Government might well give the mother of such a 
man as Inspector Fitzgerald the pension that he earned 
for the 20 years he served, us a bounty as long as she 
might live, and that the other relatives should also be

If you are wise 
You'll take no dare »

To lay off winter 
Underwear.

Thus slngeth Doc. Brom, the aweet 
singer of Peoria, than whom there Is 

disinterested pursuer of the 
Think of a doc knocking

tongrowing pains.
But we are past the growing pain stage, or we should 

be. Of course, it is too much to expect that religious 
bitterness, engendered too often by badly informed con
troversialists, will become a thing of the past in Canada. 
It survives and as long as humanity is cast In Its present 
mould will continue to the end of time, 
reactionary development to organize religious differences, 
to consolidate the Individual prejudices of a section of 
the community against the remainder, 
business It we disagree individually with our neighbors 
In religion or politics or concerning the merits of race 
horses, but it Is a matter of public c oncern If we organize 
for the purpose of forcing our particular theological or 
even medical beliefs of how things ought to be done upon 
the rest of the community.

It is significant, however. In the present Instance that 
the Roman Catholic Church as an organization has taken 
no part in the rumored formation of the new party in 
Manitoba. However opposed to the principles and doc
trines of the church Protestants and others in general 
may be. it is, nevertheless, a fact that few political errors 
are made by the church as a church. In our own country 
the Roman Catholic helrarchy have thus far refrained. In 
despite of the splendid organization which characterizes 
the church, to become openly Identified with any political 

given consideration. movement ugainst the existing parties. It is reasonable
Mr. Borden in reply said tlw Norihwssi Mounted ,0 tuplM„e tba, this atitude will be maintained If only 

Police would always receive fair play and a square deal from motlveg 0( policy.
as far as be was able tu bite it to them. The Govern- The Winnipeg promoters of the movement would do 
ment had by order In council Increased their pny recently w,u to coniull the authorities ot their own church before 
to the extent of per cent. He agreed with the Leader taking a step which can do no good but, rather, a vaat 
of the Opposition that the posts would, probably, have to amount of harm to those responsible for Its adoption, 
be extended further North und foreshadowed a possible 
Jiv reuse in the force to meet the changing conditions.

Coming to the subject of Mr. Maclean's suggestion.
Mr. Borden reviewed the work of the patrol and placed 
on record the names, ages und length of service of the 
men who lost their lives in the country's service. After 
leading the will to the House he said: ‘inspector Fltz- 
" gerald bore his part in that journey to the grave in a 
•* way that will inspire the respect and admiration of 
" every man In Canada. I feel especially proud because 
* he was born and brought up in the constituency which 
" my hon. friend and myself have the honor to represent 
*' in this House.” Mr. Borden closed with the assurance 
that he fully realized the desirability of recognizing the 
claims of the families bereaved and that the Government 
would give the matter attention before the close of this 
session.

The Royal Northwest Mounted Police were organized 
In 1874 and by their bravery and resource have earned a 
world-wide reputation. It is fitting that the Government 
should take cognizance of this lamentable disaster. It 
Is no new thing for the country to be stirred by some deed 
of heroism in which members of the Mounted Police were 
successfully engaged. In the record of the death of 
Inspector Fitzgerald and his companions lies the secret 
of thle success—an unswerving obedience to the rule 
which governs the force—at the call of duty there Is no 
pptlon.

By buying your Loose Leaf Ledgers, Monthly Accourt 
Systems, Spring holders, Binders, etc,

At BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William St

s. s
Wharf 
at Dig 
return 
days t

no more 

pneumonia.The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

(Two Factories.)

But it is a The new bridge across the Tiber at 
Rome, with a span of 328 feet, is the 
longest reinforced concrete arch In 
the world. Ml68 to 80 Erin St.246 1 2 City RoadIt is our own

Please, Mr. Burbank.
has Invented a seedleas D. K. McLaren, Limitedi-i FroNo one 

congressman. Mancl 
Feb. i 
$lar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
liar. : 
Mar. :

•—i 
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"Folks go to Palm Beach," Willie said 
“To be tanned by the sun till they’re 

red.
But don’t go so far
To be tanned by my par;

He doea it quite well In the ehed.

Chicago is 7D years old. And spry 
for her age.

Did you ever notice the grace and 
delicacy with which a man threads 
a needle?

MANUFACTURERS OF <
Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting, Balata Belting. 

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of every description.
Complete stock at

64 Prince William Street. ’Phone Main 1121, St. John, N. B.

The
Established 1867

Our classes are much larger than 
ever before in our long history.

We are grateful that our efforts 
to do good work are appreciated, and 
are striving to not only maintain, but 
to Increase our reputation.

Catalogue to any address.

) ht
I

Stei
limite

For
V

S. KERR. Principal.

Joe Bailey Is against the third term 
Some people wonder why Texas Isnt. THE LATEST

EMPIRE
TYPEWRITERS

COMPLETE
SH0RTHANQ COURSE,

Diploma and Position
$1 5.00

OUR PRECISE ARTIST
Dir

Fro? Rotte

} Mar.The I. R. CURRIE
Commercial Institute,

85 and 87 Union St 
‘Phone; Office 959; le$Ke«ce2233

Apl.
ThiCurrent Comment

:r II■M to H 
$30.0<tf w

(Ottawa Citizen.)
A bright political campaigner has done much to cast 

public discredit on Rooeevelt'a main plank in his presi
dential platform, by suggesting that It Is analogous to 
the case of an umpire giving a close decision In a base
ball game, only to have the crowd on the bleachers stop 
the game until they are allowed to vote on the umpire’s 
decision.
likely to appeal to the great mass of the voters, the more 
particularly because It seems pertinent In its application. V 
Roosevelt proposes that if a law is passed, which on sub
mission to the Supreme Court Is declared unconstitutional, 
the people may be allowed to declare by their votes that 
the law shall be law whether the courts think It Is con
stitutional or not.

Fit28 * 
?» a1 ft

w
FOR EASTER

Scoiic Window Back Grounds,
35o a Squaro Foot 

ST. JOHN SION CO.
1431-2 Princess SL. St MW.N.B.

’Fhone, Main 67$.

(i
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SXFIt Is one of those Illustrations that is very

>r
FONo More.Cold Hands 

BEHSmoJN

“The Bunk-house."

ROOSEVELT IS 
THE MEUTE 

OF PROGRESSIVES
The Chances 

Against You
s.

abou
8.

SL J
Fo(Victoria Colonist)

Mr. Theodore Roosevelt, be It most distinctly under
stood, is not a candidate for the presidency. No. air, not 
at all. He la simply within nail In case the nation wants 
him. He believes that the office ahenld seek the man. 
and not the man the office, but at the same time he has 
not the least Intention of beins where the office cannot 
And him when It starts out to look for him. We have a 
somewhat strong suspicion that the office will find him, 
and that be will be the next president of the American 
Republic. And after that—well we must simply welt dad

ply I 
J.

I I
A women often does not notice 

what • cold day it is so long a* she 
y it bustling around the house. But 

when ohn sits down to her sewing and. 
mending, she soon teds chiDy. x.

it ie then dte iwde a Perfection Smokeless Oil Heeler' 
It» quick, glowing heat warm» tip a room in next to no time.

That is the beauty ot a Perfects» Smokele* 02 Heater, hie 
always reedy for we; you eencany it whatever you please; and you 
light it only when you want k.

%]-Oh. t will be all right In a few 
days,’ says the person who Is tired 

Washington, Mar. II.—Olfford Pin- out and has to drag himself to his 
ctaot, In a telegnun sent to Prank L. daily work because the nervqus ays- 
Talcott, at Fargo, N. D., has made tern I» exhausted, 
specific denial of the statements cred- Unfortunately nervous diseases do 
tied to Welter L. Houser and others not right themselves, and the west 
that Col. Roosevelt pledged hi» support |M process which bas brought you to 
te Senator Lefollette as a progressive this condition keeps right on until 
candidate for the RepnbHean preslden- there la a complete breakdown, 
tlel nomination and declares tbel Mr. You must gel the bulldlng-np pro- 
Houser manager of the Lefollette cess started, SO that. Instead of being 
candidacy was himself among the Aral a little weaker el the end of each 
of Lafotletto's supporters to urge that day. you will And the balance on the 
the senator should abandon his own othar side and know that yon are 
candidacy in the Internet of the pro- gradually getting strong and well, 
eresulve cause and Join with othen In Dr. Chase’s Nerve Pood will help 
uralne Col. Roosevelt to accept the you wonderfully If you only give It a 
nomination" because Roosevelt could reasonable chance. As the system Is 
alone carry these policies to victory." built qp you will find such symptoms mono carry tnese pone. „ ileld,ch,, sleeplessness and Indl-

geetloa leaving you. You will And the 
•Id energy coming beck. The mind 
and body will better serve you and 
you wUl see a new pleasure In Ills.

vll s- sTHE BUOOET.

The country has every reason to be satisfied with the 
record of prosperity end development made public In the 

of the Finance Minister last week, la 
revenue, m trade, in growth of population, la nil the 
outward evidence which Indicate» that a country la going 
abend by leaps and bounds, Mr. White wamble to show 

tat the Dominion today occupies a position never prevt- It is a long time since we have printed any new» of 
It wee no light task for a man new to so Joyful a nature is the fact that the price of eggs has 

to deliver a budget speech taken a drop. At the same time, our Joy la eomewhat 
Mr. White gave evidence tinged with grief and sorrow tor the peer farmer, whose

We are
also bothered eomewhat over the fact that our hone ere 
Just beginning to lay and do not know whether to be find 
of the fact, or mad because they did not atari earlier.

w
.

(Aylmer Express.)

I

need Pi
Uni study of the
• of Ms subject. The facts and figures he prê
tre set forth as suortnetfy as If he bad been ad-
» business co

monger Income will thus be severely cut into. r
1OTe

■ . I

r,

e

ton. He was privileged to

2,
,a',

, . ' l::. ■
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Are up-to-date, they anticipate the 
needs of the .future. Fascinating touch, 
strongest und moat reliable machine 
made, lightning escapement, visible 
writing. Call, telephone or write for 
booklets.
FRANK R. FA1RWEATHER. Agt..

SA. John. N. B.

Wiss Shears

These famous steel-forged shears ate made of a combination of 
Special Forging Steel and High-Class Carbon Steel. They have 
a lasting cutting quality and cut clean from heel to point.

full Nickel Plated, - - - 70c, 80c, 90c 
jap’d Handles, N. P. Blades, - 60c, 65c, 75c

T. Mc AVITY & SONS, ltd., 13 King St.
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STEAMSHIPS. ......  '' i" THE NEWS IN 
SHORT METER

mi Of TOE 
SOIS Of TEMPEM

PS.
PPING-------------------- S 3T ?I AEtttS*

F -
lMERB.WINTER

•elllnse Far St. John.
«or, was built ft 
and regletere 152

Hants port In 1W6. 
tons.

St Martin’s Division Gathers 
on Occasion of Fiftieth Year 
of Lodge’s Existence — Of
ficers Elected.

After a two months' layup for a 
general overhaul and inspection, etc, 
at Halifax, the atr Amelia will re
sume her sailing next Monday on the 
Halifax, South Shore and St John ser
vice. She will have a new captain, W 
A Hereey, of St. John, well known as 
first officer of the Senlac, but who 
has been master on a boat on the Bay 
of Fundy for the past two years. A T 
King, of West Arlchat. being for 
years on the Rosalind, will go as purs
er—Yarmouth Times.

“œr
Antwerp

Man. Mariner 
Rappahannock 
Montreal 
Corsican 
Bray Head 
Athenla 
Man. Shipper 
Wlllehad A 
Corinthian London 
Lake Manitoba 
Kanawha ■
Victorian 
Cassandra

Mar 2 
Mar 2 

Mar 6 
Mar 7 
Mar 8 
Mar 9 
Mar 9 

Mar. 11 
Mar 14 

Mar. 14 
MVr 14 

Mar. 16 
Mar 16

jgjUfc*. N-Hoe between 
and Brutot,
U mail steamers 
SVai : hwaRO."OVAL OEOROi"

>yal Qeotge . . .April Sri, ISIS 
>yal Edward . . » April 17th 1911 

■OOK YOUR PASSAQR NOW. 
Acenclee In St Jobn, N. B.,-Oeo. R. 

Carveli. a King street; W. H. C. Mac- 
Kay, 49 King itreet. ■ (

LOCAL.Maritime tx f: 8T. JOMN-HALIFAX L1VESPOOL 
Empress of Ireland, Frl., Mar. 22 
Lake Manitoba. Thure.. Mar. 28 
Empress of Britain, .. Frl., April j>

FIRST CABIN.
IMPRESSES, ..................... 186.00

ONE CLASS (Second Cabin) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. ... *50.00 
LAKE MANITOBA.

SECOND CABIN.

Port Tamo 
Glasgow

Manchester
otterdam

Courtenay Bay Plans.
Hon. F. D. Monk has forwarded a 

set of plans of the Courtenay Bay 
Improvements to Mayor Frink, and It 
is probable that they will be placed 
on exhibition In City Hall for the in
spection of the citizens.

A
Will Leave St John 

18.30
St. Martins. March 16.—A goodly 

number gathered in the Temperance 
Hall, St. Martins, on Monday even
ing, March 11, the occasion being the 
fiftieth anniversary of the St. Martina 
Division S. of T. The regular open
ing was followed by a musical and 
literary programme, a pleasant fea
ture being the receipt of a letter oil 
congratulation from a much valued 
former member, Michael Kelly, who 
is at present louring the province in 
the interest of Temperance. Much, 
regret was expressed that Bro. Kelly 
was unable to be with us, and the 
society Joins in wishing him every 
success in the good work. At the 
close of the programme the society 
gathered around tables 
groaning under their load of good 
things.

The officers for the present quarter 
are: — W. P., Erma Carson; W. A., 
Mrs. Lizzie Mart; R. 8., Arvtlla 
Mosher; A. R. S., Charlotte McLean;

) Liverpool
London

Liverpool 
Qleegow

DAILY ALMANAC.
deny except dnndey tee Quebec 

end Montreal making 
connection

Bonaventure Unton Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago and pointe, west 
and northwest

Banker to Leave City
R. B. Hessen, general manager of 

the Bank of New Brunswick, lias re
signed and will leave the city. Mr. 
Kessen is well known, not only in 
local banking circles, but has earned 
a flattering reputation in other Cana 
dian cities. He leaves the bank in a 
flourishing financial condition and his 
loss will be keenly felt.

$63.76EMPRESSES....................... 1
THIRD CABIN.

EMPRESSES......................... 632.66
631.26

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Benin, 2788, J T Knight.
Corsican, 7296, Wm Thomson and

Empress Ireland, 8,028, C. P. R. Co. 
Monmouth, 2,569, C.
Sardinian, 2,786, Wm.
Waimate, 3,629, J. T. Knight A Co. 
Virginian, 6,843, Wm. Thomson &

I Tuesday March 19, 1912.
Sun rises .. ..
Sun sets .. ..
High water .. .
Low water .. .« .. .. 6.13 p. m. 

Atlantic Standard Time.

Other Boats,
Empresses Call at Halifax.New Zealand Shipping Ce

Limited.
Montreal 

LiiüA and St. John

'.. 6.34 a. m. 
.. 6.30 p. in. 

, .. 12.00 a. m.
N \ \ Z

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., 
_________ St John, N. B,

Co.

P. R. Co. 
Thomson CoTO

Australia and ALL THE WAY BY WATER.
EASTERN S.S. CORPORATION

INTERNATIONAL LINE—Steel 
steamship Calvin Austin. Reduced 
winter fares St. John to Boston, 64.50; 
to Portland, $4.00. Staterooms $1.00. 
Leave St. John Thursdays at 9 a. m. 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston; return leave Boston Mondays 
9 a. m., Portland. 6 p. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE—Direct 
service between Portland and New 
York. Three savings weeklytfrom Port 
land and New York. Low winter 
fares.

M ETROPOLITAN STEAM SHIP 
LINE—Direct service between Boston 
and New York. Passenger service 
June 10th to October 12th, 1912.

Magnificent new passenger steam
ships Massachusetts and Bunker Hill. 

Freight service throughout the

City Ticket Office, 47 King St. St. John
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. & P. A. 

WM. (). LEE, Agent.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
New .Zealand Heavy Sentence.

A new record was established in 
the police court this morning, when 
the Magistrate meted out a se 
of three months, and fifty doll 
an old offender on a charge of drunk 
enness. At the expiration of the three 
months If the fine 1» not paid another 
three months' term must be served. 
Seven other drunks got $8 or two 
months In Jail.

Co.Arrived Monday, Mar. 18. Schooners.Proposed Sailings; 
From Bt. John, N. B. *
S3. Waimate ....
Toko

literallyStmr. Monmouth* 2,669, Turnbull, 
from Liverpool, C. P, R. Co., general 
cargo.

Stmr Sardinian, 2,786, McKillap, 
from London and Havre. Allan Line, 
167 passengers and mdse.

Schr Harold B. Couaens. (Am), 360, 
Spragg, from New York, K McIntyre, 
with 595 tons hard coal

Coastwise—Schrs Nellie, 69, Bark- 
house, Westport; Leoab, 26, Payson, 
Westport.

Arthur M. Gibson, 317, J. W. Smith 
Calabria, 451, J. Splane and Co.
F. G. French, 148, .C. M. Kerrison. 
H. H. Chamberlain, 204, A. W. Ad-

ntence.. ..March 16
maru....................... .. .. April 16

To be followed by steamers at regular 
monthly Intervale.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
ton, Dunedin.

cargo accepted for all other Australas
ian ports subject to trans-ship 

All steamers equipped with 
age accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other par-
NEW™£BALANd'sHIPPING CO, LTD 

69 St. Peter Street, Montreal. 
Agente at SL John, N. B:

J. T. KNIGHT A CO.

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
Isaiah K. Stetson, 271, J. W. Smiths 
Jennie A. Stubb*, 157, C. M. Ker

rison,.
Jbhn G Walter, 209, master.
Laura C Hall, 100, master.
Lucia Porter, 286, P McIntyre. 
Luella* 164, C. M. Kerrison.
Minnie Slauson, 271, A. W. Adame. 
May Flower, 132, J. W. Smith. 
Nettle Shipman, 287, A. W. Ad 
R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.
Rescue, 277, C. M. Kerrison.
Saille E. Ludlam. 199, D. J. Purdy. 
Satumla, 5494, Donaldson line. 
Vere B. Roberts, 124, John E. Moore 

& Co.
Wm. L. Elkins, 229. J. W. Smith. 
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A 

Gregory.

con., Gordon White; asst. Con., Mar
garet Bedford ; 1. 8., Joseph Whitney;' 
O. 8., Annie Osborn : F. S., Jessie 

Hodamyth; chap.,
"cold stor-

Brown; treas., J. B. 
A. Hodsmyth.Cars Derailed.

Thirteen cars of the freight hound 
for Moncton this morning were derail 
ed about seven o'clock yesterday 
morning between Torryburn 
Moncton on account of a i 
Auxiliary crews, and appliances were 
despatched from here and Moncton, 
and the line was again open by two 
o'clock. All trains were held up un
til that hour, and malls were conse
quently delayed.

Cleared March 18.
Stmr Astarte, 717, young, for Parrs- 

boro, N. S.
Stmr Rossano, 2,067, Bailey, for 

Loulsburg, C. B.
Schr Vere B. Roberts, 124, Roberts, 

for Salem, Mass., John E. Moore A 
Co., 157,582 feet spruce deals.

THE
found successful will be extended 
the other sections of the system.INTERNATIONAL

RAILWAY
broken rail.

) GENERAL.I ALLAN LINEt More Pay for Teachers.
Montreal, March 18.—Hon. W. B, 

Stewart, M. P. P., of Charlottetown, 
in this city today and stated that 

nt of Prince Edward

Uniting CAMPBELLTON. at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 

the ST. JOHN RIVER VALr 
at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 

Leonards, connection 1» made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY forEDMUNDSTON and points 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON. ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE

Sailed March 18.
Stmr Montfort, Davidson, for Liv

erpool, G. B.
Stmr Manchester Trader, Cabot, 

for Manchester, G. B.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOL
the governme 
Island proposed to increase the salar
ies of teachers of the province. He 
added that the cost of living had in
creased. but the teacher had been gtv- 

proportionate raise in salary 
and the province was accordingly 
losing many of its best teachers.

%wi

FURNESS LINE provincial;L

Congratulations for New Senator.
Fredericton, N. B., March 18.—Dr. 

J. W. Daniel was here tod 
ceived congratulations on 
ment to the Senate. He left for Ot
tawa this evening to he sworn In.

St. James’ “W. A."
The annual meeting of the Ladies’ 

Auxiliary of St. James’ church was 
held at the home of Mrs. Nagle last 
evening when the officers were elect
ed for the ensuing year as follow’s: 
Mrs, H. A. t'ody, honorary president; 
Mrs. W. J. Nagle, president ; Mrs. D. M. 
Lawson, first vice-president;
Kee, second vice-president ; Miss Isa- 
bell Bruce, secretary ; Miss C. E. Mar-

Turbine Triple Screw. Steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 
And Twin Screw Steamers 

CORSICAN, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 
AND HESPERIAN.

DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, March. 16—Ard strars Teu

tonic. Liverpool and Bid for Portland; 
Kursk (Russ). Liban and xld for N 
Y.; Marie (Swede), Cuba; Oruro. 
West Indies; 17th, stmr Cromarty, 
St. John for Wept Indies ; Potomac, 
Antwerp.

Sid. 17th—Stmr Virginian, from St 
John for Liverpool.

Lunenburg, C. B., March 16—Ard 
schr Eva C., Perth Amboy.

Liverpool, March 16—The Maritime 
Provinces Steamship Company, Limit
ed, steamer McElwaln. Captain Wll 
bert fnness, which lately arrived from 
Scotland to enter the lumber trade 
between this port and Portsmouth N. 
H., completed loading :’.,000,000 feet 
of lumber for the McElwaln Shoe 
company. Limited, end sailed for 
Portsmouth, N. H.

London. appoint-Msbt. John. 
Feb. 6 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 14

Kanawha
Anapa
Rappahannock

Feb. 18 
Feb. 24
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John, N. EL

Lenten Concert and Recital*
Reserve Monday, 25th March fofi 

Lenten Concert by Centenary Choir 
and Recital by brilliant local perform- 

Chlckertag concert grand;

Saloon ..................... 672.80 and 882.50
Second Saloon . . . ,$50.00 and $52.60
Third Claes ........... 831.25 and $32.50

Sailings and further Information on 
application to anv agent or 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John. N. B.

Collectors for I. C. R.
Moncton, N. B., March 18.—It is be

lieved that plans are being made to 
introduce on the I. C. R. after April

CHA-
RE8TIGOU CHE 

POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP- 
BHLLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE

and Mrs. J. V.L
era on new 
piano.

A special meeting of the Bt. Ah* 
drew’a Curling Club will be held la 
the rink this evening at 8 o clock. 
Members will please attend.

ven, treasurer; Mrs. R. J. Dlbblee, su- 1st a system In vogue on other lines 
perintendent of the Junior Ladles’Aux- of relieving conductors of express 
Mary; Mrs. S. K. Skinner and Mrs.‘trains of part of their duties by plac- 
McDonald, delegates ta the annual ing a ticket collector on the trains, 
meeting of the Ladles' Auxiliary of the The idea will first be tried on the

line In the vicinity of Quebec, and if

For Sale
HEAD LINE The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water St.. St. John, N. B.

diocese.

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN:> l TO DUBLIN.
FIRE ESCAPES.. Mar. 19 

... Apl. 10
S. S. Bray Head .. ....
S. S. Beugore Head ....

TO BELFAST.
8. S. Inlahowen Head .. .. Apl. 10 

Dates subject to change. For rates 
and space apply

McLEAN, KENNEDY A CO

INTERNATIONAL RAIL. 
WAY COMPANY OF NEW 

BRUNSWICK.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, March 16.—-Sid schr Elma, 
St. John.

Portland, March 17.—Ard BfHr Har
ry Miller, St. John.

Havana, March. JO.—Ard schr N. N. 
Zevkker, Mobile.

New Orleans, March 15.—Ard stmr 
Ramure Head, St Vincent. C*. N..

Delaware Breakwater. March 15.— 
Ard schr Eequln,
St. Andrews, N. B

For Hotels and Factories
Write for prices

. WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St
u.

DOMINION IIUNTIC IUI Montreal
WM. THOMSON A CO..

St. John.
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSS. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 

Wharf dally at . 7.45 a. m., connecting 
at Dig by with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted,

A. C.
PIC*! BUE LINE PLEASE ADD TO from Baltimore, torYOUR DIRECTORIES

West 169-31 Brophy, Miss Sarah E„ 
graduate nurse, 47 Main, Falr- 
ville.

West 168-21 Coster, J. Arthur, resi
dence, 204 Guilford. Number 
changed from West 197-21 to 
West 168-21.

1615-41 Dobbin. Miss Elizabeth, 
residence. 232 Sydney. Num
ber changed .from Main 1868- 
41 to Main 1615-41.

Main 2344-11 Farrand and Ferris. Pl
ano and Music Co.. 744 Main.

Main 1665-11 Jacobson and Whitzman 
Wholesale Junk Dealers, 86 
Pond.

Main 1950-11 McCarthy, Wm. C., resi
dence, 259 Germain.

Main 1472 O’Pray, John, merchant 
tailor, 24 Dock.

Main 921-11 Porter, Rev. Frederick 
S., residence, 61 Queen.

Main 563 21 Peters, Howard, resi
dence, 209 Douglas Ave.

Main 1518 Sussex Beverage 
Agency, 8-10 Water.

Main 1736 Sussex Mineral Springs 
Co., 12 Sydney. Number chang
ed from Main 1518

Main 1955 31 Travis, Miss Gladys, re
sidence, 11 Charles.

Main 1868-42 Welsford, Miss Bessie 
M„ residence 113 Broad.

Main 1965-41 Wetmore, George F„ re
sidence. 11 Prospect.

Main 1811-21 White, Frank H„ resi
dence, 40 Peters.

CURRIE. Agent 8T. JOHN, Ni B„ TO DEMERARA.
S. S. Rhodesian sails Mar. 28 for 

Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua Barba-

BRITISH PORTS.
Manchester,—Ard Stmr Bostonian. 

Boston.
Glasgow-, March 18.—Ard utmr A1 

mora, Baltimore.
Greenock, March 18.—Ard stmr 

General Gordon, Norfolk.
Hull, March 18,—Ard stmr Buffalo. 

New York.
Avonmouth, March 18.—Ard stmr 

Brooklyn, Portland
London, March 18.—Ard stmr Mont

rose, St. Johu. N. B.; CynfWana, Phil 
adelphia.

Liverpool, March 16.—Ard stmr 
Montcalm, St. John.

MANCHESTER LINERS dos, Trinidad. Demerara.
8. S. Cromarty sails Apl. 19 for Ber

muda. St. Kitts. Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad,

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John. N. B.

MainDemerara.From 
St. John 
Mar. 13 
Mar. 23 

•Mar. 25 
Apl. 5 
♦Apl 8 

Apl. 20 
arked thus take cargo

From
Manchester.
Feb. 24 
Mar. 2
Mar. 9 Man. Shipper 
Mar. 16 Man.’ Corporation 
Mar. 23 
Mar. 30

•—Steamers mi 
lor Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rate» aoplv to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Aotmte, St. John. N. B.

Man. Trader 
Man. Mariner

Man. Commerce 
Man. Exchange) ht HAVANA DIRECT!

A steamer April 20
and monthly thereafter.

For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO.. 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

Spoken. \
Ship Rhine, Buenos Ayres for Bos 

ton, March 11, lat 28 43 N, Ion 67 W.
1.

Reports and Disasters.
Newcastle, N, S. W., March 18. 

The British steamer Strathgarry in 
port from Eureka was In collision 
with the Norwegian bark Bannock 
bjirn from Montevido and Is damag 
ed. Damage, if any, to the Ban not k 
burn not yet known.

Boston, March 16—Schr St. Leon 
from Prospect Harbor for Calais 
totally wrecked at Petit Manan; crew 
saved : vessel uninsured.

Para, March 6 — Stmr Moorlands, 
from Newport. fouled stmr Benedict 
in entering port : will hold survey at 
once. (The Benedict left Para March 
7 for New York.)

Port Eads, I.a„ March lu.—Stmr 
Gerty (Aus), from Trieste via Paler 
mo, with general cargo, went ashore 
at 5.30 a. m. on West Jetty of South 
Pass. Assistance lias been sent, to 
her.

Co.,

CANADA UNEe
i,

to Main
Direct Continental Service to 

Canada. THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd. 
commenting Jan. ^Z8,^ «ma^untl^ farther

■* “■ .sus SisaœestHand Bremen llarbor, Black'. Harbor, Back Bay or Lo-

SUS, «. gfiHZ’jFBsSB 
B,?.""1”' ‘™ ”

Freight ratee on application. thornb wharf a
WM. THOMSON * CO-, Agente, Housing co.. et. John. in. b.

St. John. N. B. B,’ffî"„3h,MaNnir- ,

a written order from the Company 
or Cantal n of the steamer.

From*
Rotterdam

From 
St. John 

For Hamburg
i.

An Enjoyable Concert.
At the fortnightly meeting of the 

Guild of St. Stephen's church held In 
the Sunday school room last evening, 
an excellent programme of vocal and 
Instrumental numbers was rendered, 
greatly to the delight of the large aud 
lence present. The programme was as 
follows* quartette, Mrs. Godsoe, Miss 
Kinsman and the Misses McArthur; 
vocal solo, Love’s Dreaming, Mr. Titus; 
reading, St. Patrick and His Day, Miss 
Janet Armstrong; violin solo, Miss 
Mary MacLaren; quartette, Mrs. God
soe, Miss McArthur, E. Bonnell and 
H. Dunn; vocal solo, Roses in the Bud, 
Mrs. Jones; piano duet. Misses 

at■■■aatpI) I llir Smith; vocal solo, The King Is Coming N nCu HLMuCTLD I IM B. Bonnell; quartette, Mrs. Godsoe, tLUtn-UtfflrOlLn LIHE Ml08 Kinsman and the Misses McAr

WARE*
Connors,

I J ELDER-OEMPSTER S. S. Sandy Hook, March 15.—Toms Riv 
report a three-masted 

three miles off thater life savers 
schooner about I 
station with sails carried away.

Vigo. March 6.- Brig Mayflower, 
from Oporto for St. Johns, Nfld., in 
ballast, put in here with pumps chok
ed and rigging damaged.

LINE WINTER TOURS
FOR SOOTH IFU PORTS TO NASSAU, CUBA AND 

. MEXICO. Shipping Notes.
C P R str Montfort went to sea yes- 

lerday morning bound for Liverpool

with a large general cargo.
Am schr Harold B Cousins arrived 

yesterday from New York with :>9.< 
tons hard coal.

Str Sardinian of the Allan line fleet, 
arrived vestevdav from London, aqd 
Havre with 167 passengers. All the 
passengers' went west last night.

from St Johnsailing
tfc. W

8. S. CANADA CAPE sailing from 
3t John about April 20th.

For passenger or freight rates, ap
ply to
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Agents. 

Water St.. St. John. N. B.

S. S. BENIN 
about March 20t

Prom St. John the 6th of Each Month.
42 days round trip—$90 and up 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents. WELL. WELL!
THIS Ua HOME DYE
rpf-r-s^thet ANYONE

can useJSPECIAL LOW RATES C P R str Monmouth, Capt Turnbull 
Liverpool, GB. yestei-arrived from 

day morning and docked at No. 6 
berth, West Side. The str had a very 
fair voyage with some head winds. 
She had no passengers but 
u large cargo Including 2<
16 of them for .1 < 'hi 
Rawllnsou and 2 for L 
they are now on their way to

From ST. JOHN, N. &SECOND CLASS
DAILY Te VANCOUVER, S. C.

' VICTORIA, B.C.
PORTLAND, Or..
SEATLLE, Wash. I 

NELSON, B.C.
TRAIL, B.C. j
ROSSLAND, B.C., atc.l 
SAN FRANCISCO.
LOS ANGELES.

EQUALLY LOW RATES 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS.

MARCH 1st TO APRIL 15th
TO

British Columbia

.65 I dyed ALL these 
-4 DIFFERENT KW0S 
O of Goods 
p^ollh the SAME D»e.

I used

6 for
Hornby V

S St C and H Jones, the Weymouth 
lumber operators, have purchased the 
schr Flora M, which lias been laid ul 
all winter at liant ;port. The firm will 
have some netessary repairs made tc 
the vessel at llantsport, and then put 
her in the lumber earning trade to VS 
porta. The Flora M, halls from Wind

\|1AND No Chance of MU- 
. ■ ■ —takes. Simple end

[ Clean. Send lor 
I Free Color Card

| I and Booklet ML

Montreal, Can.

Pacific Coast PoLUk

write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. €>*. PT- JOHN.N.B. 1Bee Local Agent, or

|)
. ________ ,b mm

Free Cooking
==■■": r.-^rs===f----

Demonstration
-WITH-

$1.00 Gas
The Clean, Cheap, Convenient Culinary fuel

Costs less than coal, coke, wood, gasoline or kerosene. 
No coal to carry, no more dusty ashes or garbage to 
take away. Late meals and uncertain drafts are un
known, and there is no kindling to bother with.

Let Us Show You
How much more cheaply and easily your meals can 
be prepared with $ l .00 GAS than with any other 
fuel. You’ll be surprised.

Meals Prepared and Served
While you are here, showing how little effort is requir
ed compared with the old way. You’ll see at once 
that it is a pleasure to cook with $ 1.00 GAS.

See Our Combination Steel Range
Can be changed from coal or wood to Gas Fuel in a 
few seconds. We have also a full line of Gas Stoves 
and Ranges.

Demonstration Today
Commencing at 3 o’clock

The Saint John Railway Company
Showrooms Corner Dock and Union Streets

1
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NAjÇlAL - NEWS
CURRENT PRICES PRICES RECOVER DAY’S SALES ON 

OF NEW YORK FROM EFFECTS MONTREAL
MARKET OF STRIKE MARKET

THE STOCK MARKETS- Fm ■:

——

■ ■■
A SPECIAL C

We offer at a Special Price subject to prior —,

$9,000 CITY OF HALIFAX 4 PBt CENl^
DEBENTURE STOCK, DUE 1940

4I

■
New York, March 18.—The Stock 

Market today made considerable re
covery from Its unsettlement of last 
Saturday when prices fell quite pre
cipitately on fears of political and 
Industrial disturbances, abroad. To
day's movement was not altogether 
Impressive, however, as no small part 
of the strength, ajid activity converg
ed around stock* which Bave never 
exercised much influence as market 
factors.- These included Missouri 
Pacific and American Can. common 
and preferred, 
movement of the session can be gather 
ed frotn the fact that Erie common

By direct private wire to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Furniehed by F. B. McCurdy and Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. Jehnr 
N. B. This opportunity for investment is one which should 

appeal to those seeking absolute security for their 

money.

P’vioua High Low Close 
Am Cop. . . V2% 74% 73% 73% 
Am Bet Sug.’. 56% 57% 57% 57% 
Am C and F.. 55% 55% 54% 55%
Am Cot Oil. , 50 .............................
Am Loco. . . 36% 37% 36% 57% 
Am S and R. . 76% . 77% - 7% 76% 
Am T and T. .157% 158 157% 157%
Am Sug. . .120% 122% 12Î li2%
Am Stl Fdys...........  29% 29% 29%
An Cop. .. . 39% 40% 39% 40% 
Atchison. . . .105% 106% 105% 106% 
B and O. . .104 104% 103% 104%
B R T. . . 80% 80% 80% 80%
C P R. . .232% 233% 232% 233 
C and O. . . 76% 77% 76% 76%
C and St P. 107% 108% 107% 108% 
C and N W. .140% 141 140% 140%
Col F and I.. 26% 27 27 27
Chino Cop.. . 25% 26 25% 26
Con Gas. . .140% 141 141 141
[> and H.. .169 169% 169% 169%
Erie.................... 36% 37% 36% 37
Erie 1st Pfd. . 56 57% 56% 57
Gen Elec. . .164% 166% 165% 165% 
C,r Nor Pfd. .132% 133% 132% 133% 
Gr Nor Ore. . 36% 38 37% 38
Int Harvest. .115 116% 114% 115%
int Met. . . 18 18% 18% 18%
Ill Cent... .127% 127% 125% 127 
L and N. . .155% 156% 155% 156% 
Lehigh Val. .161% 163% 161% 163 
Nev Con. .. . 19% 19% 19% 19%
Kan City So.. 27 27% 27% 27%
M, K and T. 28% 29% 28% 29%
Miss Par. . . 42% ' 44% 43% 44%
Nat Lead. . . 65% 56% 55% 56
N Y Cent. .112 173 112% 112%
NY. O and W. 36% .................... ....
Nor Pac. . .119% 120% 119% 120% 
N and W. .108% 109% 108% 108%
Penn.................. 123% 124% 123% 124%
Peo Gas. . .107% ..................................
Pr Stl Car. . 33 33 33 33
Ry Stl Sp. . 29% 30% 30% 30%
Reading. . .154% 156% 154% 155% 
Rep 1 and S. . 20% 21 .20% 21
Rock laid. . . 24% 25% 24% 25%
Sh.ss sher.. . 4::% JMÊÊ
So Pac.
Sou Ry. . . 28% 29% 28% 29%
Utah Cop. . . 56% 57% 57 67
Vn Vac. .. .167% 168% 167% 168% 
U S Rub. . . 51 52 51% 51%
V S Stl. . . 65% 67% 65% 66%
IT S Stl PXd. .110% 111% 110% 111% 
Vlr Chem. . .* 54 53% *53% 53%

Total Sales—525,600 shares.

I1Morning Sale».
Cement Com., 50 <g> 28.
Cement Pfd., 10 © 89, 17 © 88 3 4 

56 © 89.
Canada Pacific, 50 © 232 3-4, 25 © 

232 7-8.
Detroit, 170 © 60.
Illinois, 5 © 90 1-2, 10 @ 00.
Porto Rico 

35 @ 78 3-4.
Bell Phone, 10 @ 147.
Dominion Iron Pfd., X. D.. 95 @ 105, 

10 © 104 3-4, Cash, 10 © 104 3-4, 55 
© 105.

Dominion Steel, 6 @ 55 3-4, 96 @ 57.
Steel Pfd., 150 iff 88 1-2.
Montreal Power. 50 © 193 3-4, 100 

© 194 1-2, 1 © 194 3-4, 160 © 194 1-2 
50 © 194 3 4. 100 © 194 1-2, 100 © 
194 1-4, 125 © 194 3-8. 60 © 194 1*4.

Shawinigan. 58 © 130, 25 © 130 1-4 
50 © 130 1-2, 100 © 131, 25 (fi> 130 3-4

Ogilvie. 30 © 130 1-2.
East. Canada Pulp. 20 © 35 1-4.
Soo, 100 © 138 7-8.
Textile Pfd., 5 © 100.
Converters, 50 © 40 1-2. 

v Winnipeg. 60 © 265.
Sawyer Massey Pfd., 25 © 92.
Locomotive. 13 # 34.
Rich, and Ontario, 15 © 121, 75 © 

120 3-4, 20 © 121, 5 Off? 120 3-4.
Steel of Canada, 25 © 33.
Rio. 70 © 116 1-4, 3 © 116, 50 © 

116 1-4, 105 © 116.
Paint Pfd., 6 © 94 1-2, 5 © 96.
Toronto Rails, 40 © 133 1-4.
Crown Reserve. 300 © 315.
Merchants Bank, 20 © 196, 5 <9 

196 1-2.
Cement Bonds. 1,000 © 100 1-2,

100 © 100.
Montreal Power Bonds, 1,000 © 100. 

3,000 © 99 3-4.
Steel Bonds, 2,00 0# 100.
Porto Rico Bonds, i
Pulp Bonds, 2,000 ©
Royal Bank. 2 © 229 7-8.
Bank of Montreal, 6 © 245.
Bank of Commerce, 56 © 215 1-2. 

50 © 216, 4 © 216 1-2, 23 © 21&

Afternoon.
Canada Pacific, 5 © 233, 17 © i 

233^3-4.
Detroit. 225 © 60 1-8.
Mexican, 100 © 81 1-2.
Bell Phone, 12 @ 147 1-2, 25 © ! 

14" 3-4, 10 © 147 3-8.
Quebec Railway, 25 © 48.
Paint Bonds. 1,000 © 101.
Car Pfd., 25 © 105.
Dominion Steel, 20 © 57.
Steel Pfd.. 25 © 88 1-4.
Havana Pfd., 5 © 112.
Montreal Power, 25 © 194 1-8, 50 

© 194 1-4, 45 © 194, 15 © 194 1-4, 
205 © 194 1-2.

Ogilvje Bonds. 1,000 © 100.
Shawinigan, 10 © 130 5-8 .25-©

130 3-4, 161 © 131.
Locomotive. Pfd.. 12 © 89.
Soo. 25 © 139 14.
Ottawa Power, 25 © 147 1-2, 10 ©

Winnipeg. 10 © 265.
Pulp. 25 © 179 1-2, 35 © 179 3 4.
Rich, and Ontario, 50 © 120 3-4.
Mackay, 5 © 80 3-4.
l^ke of the Woods Pfd., 50 © 122.
Paint Pfd., 5 © 95, 16 © 95 1-4.

PRICE ON APPLICATION

50 © 78 3-4, 15 © 78 1-2

Some idea of the

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
was the most active feature X>f the 
fir3t three hours, In which period 
it» sal

Established 1173.

Members Montreal Stock Exchangeies were greater than those of 
any other Issue including such specu 
lative favorites as United States Steel, 
Missouri Pacific was more active than 
Union Pacific, and the dealings in the 
Can shares was much larger than in 
stocks whose course has often been 
accepted as significant. There was 
further selling for London account, 
though the-volume was less than last 
Saturday., 
heavy as were other exchanges on 
the continent, while a slump was re
ported on the St Petersburg exchange 
In fine, the foreign situation seemed 
to offer some warrant for last, week's 
rumors, which went so far as to 
“threaten the peace of Europe.* A 
reported hitch in the Chinese loan 
situation

HALIFAXST. JOHN FREDERICTON

MONTREALNEW GLASGOW

London's markets were

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES" I
The Eastern Trust Company 8 / »

ACT AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.120 Frlnce Wm. St.
growing out of secret nego

tiations between the new republic 
and Belgian banking interests was 
the subject of discussion in high finan
cial quarters.

The market took it’s strongest tone 
in the final hour when it became 
known that the United States Su
preme Court would not hand down any 
decisions of importance and would 
adjourn for fortnight. Traders 
then took up the active stocks which 
speedily advanced from 1 to 2 points. 
There were recessions from top 
prices but the closing was strong and 
active. It' embraced a better demand 
for shares of the railroads in the 
Western and Southwestern territories, 
which probably resulted from the im 
proved crop prospects in those sec-

General conditions, so far as they 
dealt with the industrial outlook here 
and abroad were virtually unchanged. 
The English coal strike has resulted 
in more chaotic situations with fur
ther curtailments of manufacturing. 
The threatened strike of our anthra
cite coal miners is becoming increas 
ingly probable. Albeit the operators 
are included to view the situation 
with more optimism.

Western traffic conditions

Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N, B.

$1,000,000.00
1,800,000.00

Capital (paid up) . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rest and undivided profits over _ R1,000 © 91 14.

100.44 44
. .109 109% 108% 109%

Ft

) l| Centennial ..
Copper Range 

i Daly West ..
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co., j Granby ....

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, I Greene Cananea............... 8%
John, Giroux .. ..

Hancock .. .
! Helvetia ....

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

19',20MONTREAL STOCKS. 5666 V.
5%I

:!0
SV4CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

officiais of c

from any quarter on this 
ut interviews with railroad 

panics traversing the 
the country develop

ip 
. b By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

intosh and Co.
4%4%105 Prince William Street, St. 

N. B. 31%32
same section. 
the fact that railroad' business is im
proving. The industrial stocks are 
not. far behind in activity. Erie had 
its supporters. Decline in Ills. Cen
tral continues and the gossip touches 
chiefly on the decreased earnings 
principally due to strikes. The mar
ket at the dose is maintaining about 
the best pi ices of the day.

.. ------ 1%
(Indiana............... ...  .. .. 15»
; Inspiration............... .. 18fc

233% Is,e Royale..........................28
310 LaSalle Copper .
60% Lake Copper .. .
ge^TMichigan..............

10114 Miami
Mass Gas Cos........................94
Mass Gas Cos., Pfd .. .. 99
Mass Elec Cos
Mass Elec Cos., Pfd .... 96%
Mohawk...................
Nipissing..................
North Butte ..
Old Dominion .. .
Osceola................
Quincy.....................
Shannon ..................
Sup and Boston .
Shoe Machy ..
Shoe Machy -Pfd .. a. 28% 
Superior Copper ..
Swift...........................
Tamarack................
Trinity......................
Utah Cons 
U. S. M. and Smeltg 
U. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 49 
United Fruit 
Winona .. .
Wolverine ..

1
are Im

proving, one of the most hopeful 
features respecting that section is to 
be found in the steady piling up of 
bank deposits at reserve centers, in
dicating that a large part of the 
usual drain on this center for crop 
moving requirements will be obviated, 
increasing demand for cash in the 
west is reflected in the steadiness of 
its money markets. The comptroller 
of the currency has completed his 
abstract of reports, showing the con
dition of over 7,300 banks at the close 
of business on February 22 last. The 
Increase in surplus over the last pre
vious date Is 321.000,000, with a very 
small increase in reserves. Sales 
by Ixmdon here today were about 
20,000 shares, chiefly Steel and Union 
Pacific. London got the bulk of the 
South African gold delivered there. 
Discount rates in London were firmer, 
with money more plentiful.

The Imperial Bank of Germany 
reported a gain of $4,000,000 in gold 
with an Increase of $7,500,000 in cash, 
deposits increasing by $21.000.000. 
The bond market was featureless 
aside from its firmness. Total sales, 
par value, $2,621,000.

United States government’s 
unchanged on call.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

14%Can. Cement..
Gan. Cement Pfd.. .
Can. Pac.....................
Crown Reserve.. .... . .315 

.... 60% 

. ... 07 
, . .101% 
... 68

. . .233%

28,Range of Prices. 18%89
27%

March 18lh.\ 56%
36%37New* York, March 18.—The trend of 

prices in our market today 
a somewhat better feeling 
securities and the liquidatii 
ent for the past few days altog 
subsided. It is pretty certain 
stocks which were disposed of lately 
have found their way into better 
hands and when the selling move
ment exhausted itself the market took 
a turn for the better. There really 
was no important news to dwell up
on. The material used for market 
purposes right along was still on the 
go but did not retract from itself fa 
vor from its 
while some 
did not impress our speculative con- 
1 ingent very much and it is thought 
there is really no 
for uneasiness from 
are so beset by news of this sort from 
different parts of the world that it is 
considered more of a, passing event. 
As usual there were some features to 
the market. Mo. Pac. especially. This

es seem

Detroit United..
Dom. Steel...........
Dorn. Steel Pfd..
Dom. Textile.. .
Ill Tree. Pfd.....................
Lake Woods Com.. . . .135
Mex. L. and P........................ 82
Minn., St. P and Sault. .139
Montreal Power................... 194%
Montreal Street..
N. S. Steel.. .,
Ogilvie Com..........
Ottawa Power...
Penman's Com.........................60
Quebec Railway
Rich and Ont........................121
Rio Janeiro.
Shawinigan..
Tor. Railway

Wheat.
High. Low. Close. 

102 101 101% 
98% 97% 98%
96% 95% 95%

2%. .. 3%reflected
towards 23%24%May

July
Sept.

93%148. 67%on appav 

that
98. 91 90

21% 21%133LAID LAW & CO.
96%Corn.

May.................. 70%
July.................. 71%

71%
Oats.

May.. .. .. 4. 53% . 
July .. .
Sept. 42

Pork. 
.. 16.22 
.. 16.47 
.. 16.80

81 54. 56138%
194%69% 70% 8 8

MONEY KINGS MUST 
m FULL SHE OF 

TES III FUTURE

70 71 28%
70% 71%Sept. Toronto Rails, 10 © 133 1-4, 50 © 

133 1-2.
Crown Reserve, 200 © 310, 25 ® 

315, 1,000 © 310.
Locomotive. 5 © 34.
Cement Bonds. 1,000 © 100. 
Penman Bonds, 1,000 © 94 14.
Coal Bonds, 500 © 99 1-2, 1,000 ©

Col. Cot. Bonds, 6,000 © 85 1-2. 
Mexican Bonds, 1,000 © 85.
Union Bank, 7 © 160. 3 © 159 1-2.

48%49. 95% 95
112%113VI31 80 7814852%

48%
52% 12% 125648%49 3%

52
3%4841%41%rport. The war newg, 

a significant nature.
51%pu

of 28%
27%28%131May .. 

July .. .. 
Sept.............

16.20
16.46
16.80

16.00
16.30
16.65

99. 101102133% I!. 29piesent occasion 
that, source. We

28%
if6%

Congressman Underwood Has 
Plan which will Add to 
Sorrows of Morgan and 
Other Tax-dodgers.

Commerce.. 
Union of Can....
Merchants............
Montreal................
Royal..................
M olson’s.................

.... 16% 16.» ..216% 215 
. ... 160 
. . 196% 195 

. . .246 245
......... 229% ....
.. ..210

38%THE BOSTON CURB. 38%
48%MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES 184%X..

6%7By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh and Co.

stcK'tt nas been quite strong 
but the other Gould specialties 
ed to lag. Information is not forth-

107108Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co* 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. MARITIME PROVINCE BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Asked. Bid.
March 18th.

SECURITIES.PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

Washington, D. C\, Mar. 18.—Oscar Ask.Bid. March 18th. Bay State Gas 
Boston Ely ....
Butte Cent. ..
Chief...................................... 1%
Cumberland Ely............... 8
Castas
First National .. .. 2 7-16

Ohio ..
Rawhide .. .
Rpy Cent ..
B. I. Coal ..

29 28W. Underwood. Democratic leader of 
the house, supporting the proposed 
excise tax bill in the house today, 
charged that the supreme court by 
its annullmeut of the income tax in 
1895 was responsible ror the growth 
of socialism in the United States. The 
pending measure which probably will 
pass the- house tomorrow, is expected 

$50,000,000 and $60,

%Zinc......................
East Butte .. .
North Butte.......................28%
Lake Copper .. .. .. 36% 
Franklin ....
Trinity ..
U. S. Mining 
Granby ....
IbleRoya le .
Nevada ....
Shannon ....
United Mining ..  .............16
Osceola ..
Tamarack 
Mayflower 
Old Colony

.. .. 27 .. .. 1%Morning.
Can Light—78 at 50, 75 at. 51.
Mex Northern—1 at 20.
Spanish River—25 at 41%, 110 at 42. 
Spanish River Pfd—125 at 88, 25 at 

88%, 6 at 87%. - 
Tram Common—10 tit 62, 80 at 60. 
Tram Debentures—54 at 83.
Tram Power—325 at 33%, 76 at 34,6 

at 33%.
Mex Northern Bonds—1,000 at 62. 
Can Light and Power Bds—78 bid. 
Wyagamack Bds—12,000 at 73%, 2,- 

000 at 74.
W. C. Power Bds—1,000 at 89.

Afternoon.
Canadian Power—20 at 50%, 50 at

%1:; Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co., 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St.
N. B.

6%
%

37
%. 13% IS
%6 •z-M
%38% 3%

36 37 Stocks. %
27% 28«V - 1Asked BidV .. .. 19% 2% 2Acadia Fire 

Acadia Sugar Pfd. ,. Z . 104 
Acadia Sugar Ord. . .73
Brand-Hend. Com................... 20
Cape Breton Elec. Com...............
East. Can. Sav. and Loan. 142
East. Trust........................................
Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd.. ..101
Hal. Fire...............
Hewson Pfd, with 80 p.c.

common stock................... 100
Mar. Tele. Pfd.......................102
N. B. Tel. Com
N. S. Car 1st Pfd...................95
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd.................... ..
N. S. PMi. . ............

, N. S. Car Com................................
Mar. T. and T. Com.. - 48
Stanfields Pfd........................ 104
Stanfields Com....................... 63
Trln. Cons. Tele. Com..................
Trln. Electric. . - . *-. 77

100 98to raise between 
000,000 a yeai in revenue for the go 
eminent. Multi-millionaires, Andre 
Carnegie, J. P. Morgan and John D. 
Rockefeller would be compelled to pay 
their full share of taxation under its 
terms, the Democratic leader declar

.. .. .. .: 23 22X ■ '100
; Montreal, March 18.—OATS—Cana

dian western No. 2, 53c to 63 Me; 
Canadian western, No. 3, 51c to
51 l-2c; Extra No. 1 feed, 52c to
52 l-2c; No. 2, local white, 50 l-2q to 
51c; No. 3. local white. 49 l-2c to 
50c, No. 4. local white, 48 l-2c to 49c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat. , 
patents, firsts, $5.70; seconds, $5.20; J 51. 
strong bakers, $6.00; winter patents, 
choice, $5.10 to $5.35; straight rol
lers, $4.65 to $4.75; straight rollers, 
bags, $2.15 to $2.25.

MILLFEED—Bran, $2o;. Shorts, 
Middlings, $29; Moulllie, $J0 to

JL V69112% 113 16 Those English suffragets 
Are puzzling me, alas;

For every time they throw a brick 
They break a pane of glass.

How do they do it? Gosh, 
do not know,

Unless they stand upon the curb 
And casually throw 

Their brickbats toward the track 
On which the tramcara pass,

Which bricks, with true perversity, 
Go backwards through the glass.

28% : 5010% 11 
6% 7 137

162X 98ed.
* 1....100 198NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.• When the government had the right 

to tax wealth.’’ said Mr. Underwood, 
"we did not hear the socialistic cry 
of those less able to bear the burden 
of taxation. The spirit of unrest came 
when the supreme court abandoned 
its policy of a hundred years, and five 
justices to four said in effect to con
gress, that great wealth was to be ex
empted from taxation.’’ )

Mr. Underwood defended the mea
sure under a rapid fire of questions 
from Republican leader Mann, Repre
sentatives Madden, of Illinois; Long- 
worth, of Ohio and Campbell, of Kan
sas, all regular Republicans.

A remarkable demonstration marked 
the speech of Representative Little
ton, of New- York, earlier in the day. 
lie devoted more than an hour in cit
ing from court, records to prove the 
constitutionality of the bill and urged 
Its passage.

“I want to saÿ that if we expect to 
tax the wealth of this country, 
ought to tàx IV he said, “W.

I really t
y Spanish River—25 at 88.

Tram—5 at 52, 50 at 52%. 15 at 52. 
Tram Power—25 at 34, 25 at 34, 45 

at 34, 5 at 34.
W..C. Power—5 at 58%.
W. C. Power Bond

99By direct private wlree te J. C. Mac
intosh and Co.BLACK

104 101
90
65
43à March 18th.

Close. 
29 28—30
33 33—35
44 44—45

44—45 
40 40—41
46 46—47
53 62—63
49 _49—50

1,000 at 89.$27;
$34. 31yXN D High. Low 

. 10.40 

. 10.44 
. 10.56
. 10.53 45
. 10.51 
. 10.69 
. 10.66 
. 10.61

46POTATOES—PfiEV bag. car lots: 
$1.55 to $1.70.

Bid. 102
Tram Common 
Spanish River Pfd .. .. 87% 
W. C. Power ...
Can Light Bds ..
W. C. Power Bds
Mex Nor...............
Tram Power ....
Can. Power..................... .. 50%
Mex Nor Bds .
Wyagamack Bds

52■ ■ City of1 30
CLOSING COTTON LETTER. . . . 58% 

. .. 78 
.. .88

73Ml Bond». MonctonSCOTCH■ JA100
Cape Breton Elec. 5’e. . 96% 95
Chronicle 8’e
Hal. Tram. 5’a.....................101% 100
Hewaon. 6’s............................ or.
Maritime Tele. 6’s. .107
N. S. Stl. 1st Mort. 5’a.. 95% 94%
N. S. Stl. Deb. Stock. .105 103
Porto Rico 6’s..........................  90 89
Stanfields 6’s............................101 99
Trinidad Elec. 5’a...% . . 93 90

97By Direct Private Wlree to J. -C. 
Mackintosh A Ce.il I Spot—10.60. 101 99%

4% BONDS«m y9273%The ehelee of 
these who 
knew Seoteh

New York Merck 18.—Market op 
ened steady at decline of one point 
on March and of 5 to 9 pointa on oth 
er months. The weather map showed 
an area of pressure covering the en
tire country except the Canadian 
Northwest where a moderate low bar
ometer appeared. It was generally 
clear and spring-like over the country 
apart from cloudy conditions In the 
lower Mississippi Valley adjoining 
the Gulf coast. There was no particu
lar trading feature in the market dur
ing the session. Some selling by 
houses with New Orleans and Mem
phis connections but there were few 
orders in hand apparently and the 
market was very quiet. Cotton is re
ceiving timely and good support and 
on any news of bad weather from 
now on makes the situation more fa
vorable to the bulls and the next crop 
a purchase on any sharp reaction.

JUD60N * CO.
V.nV-

104%DARTMOUTH
4 1-2% Bonds • Due 1943 

Price to Yield About 
4.60%

. Whiskies

beet. Aged le,
aMMCl

not stand paralyzed before this Impend 
ing Influence of the court. We cannot 
forecast the judgment of the court, 
but we must not let it impede ua.

*1 do’ not want to be understood as -■■■■■■■ .
ratling at the Judiciary,” eald Mr due May 1st, 1931, in dcnomin-

‘tien <>($500«ch,a, 99 to yield

court’s decision of 1896 on the income about 4.60. 
tax law. which cut off at one stroke 
three-fourths of the taxing powers of 
the government.”

Downtrodden Newsgatherers.

BOSTON CLOSE.

By private wire telegram to F. B. 
McCurdy and Co„ Members of Mon> 
treal Stock Exchange. '

We own and offer $5,000 
Town of Dartmoiitk 4 1-2% Bonds,

Isherry casks

/XX5C
•I Eastern Securities Co., ltd.March 18th. 

Asked. Bid 
.. .'. r. 7%

.. 42

LIMITED.

Whisky Distillera,
A': W. F. MAHON, Man. Dir. 

•Phone Main 2058
Adventdre ..
Allouez
Arcadian .. |

bSSTW.v •• •
/Cal and Aria ..

Cal and liecla ..

/' fa*

7%The Atlantic Bend Co. Limited
Howard .P. Robin*», Proaidant. 

Bank of Commerce Bldg., 
Halifax, N. 8.

Bank of Montreal Bldg.,
St John, N. B.

Bfl m

41
■ w,I • 4% 92 Prince Wm. St.. St. John 

918 Notre Dame 8t.rW. Mont-
. 5 4%

TORONTO .. 8 7%o. If thla aecret vlaltln, continues at 
Teddy’s house the reporters will have 
to do night work watching the traîne.

" ’ ’■ ' *

THE** «214
.. .. 460

real.
me 445

■

I Éti É

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N.B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St.

Lumber and General Brokers
Spruce, Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 
Cypreaa, Spruce Piling and Creosoted Piling

Three Issues of Telephone Securities
Telephone Companies are classed as fc^blic Utilities 

or Public Service ( 'orporations. In offering the three 
issues mentioned below

why you should Invest in them or a better explana
tion as to why the best, informed investors buy them, 
than by quoting the words 01 a great American Banker, 
when speaking of the securities of Public Utilities; 
“Business depressions and panics have no terrors for 
the holders of public utility securities. The necessities 
supplied by these corporations are of such a nature that 
the public cannot do without them, no matter what the 
financial stress. "

These issues we offer in lots to suit purchasers:
Trinidad Consolidated Telephones 6 p. c. Bonds at 101 

and interest.
Maritime Telegraph A Telephone 6 p. c. Bonds at 107 

and interest.
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 6 p. c. Preferred 

Stock at 102.

we cannot give you a better reu-

f. b. McCurdy & co.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

HALIFAX ST. JOHN MONTREAL SHERBROOKE 
SYDNEY CHARLOTTETOWN ST. JOHN’S, NEED.

mrnm
The RockCityTobacco Co.Ltd.

QUEBEC

For Sale [very wiiere
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Real estate the best investment
------------------ ----------- ------------------------------------------------------------ ------ ------------

aiffiSJfe FARMERS AND DAM ARE IN 
fssss,™i CONVENTION IN FREDEHCTON

't.à m. 1919;
»f

r-

IN CANADA6-
*r*+~r*rr '------- s=s om I:

■

Martello
Sub-Division

I* LET US LOAN
You the Money

Continued from peg# one. 
advantages, and tfretr sons attend in 
large numbers, and thus availing them- 
■elves of the opportunities afforded, 
Would cause the advantages of practi
cal and systematic farming to become 
general.

During the last few years great pro 
gross has been made in the planting 
a«d care of orchards, particularly on 
the Ht. John river, and with proper 
care and selection this will add great 
wealth to these districts. A thorough 
study of tho soil and conditions has 
been made and the optimism of the 
people is so great that they are bound 
to make a success of the undertaking. 
The fruit exhibitions that have been 
held in St. John for the last two years 
have proved that this province can

CeL Campbell m Introducing Mayor 
Hooper, said that the farmers of the 
province could not be better pleased 
with the selection of a mayor by tbe 
people of Fredericton.

Mayor Hooper, be said, was well 
known to the farmers of New Bruns
wick as manager of the Fredericton 
exhibition.

Atd PER5 CENT.
« I

Ii Welcome From Fredericton.

His worship received a warm re
ception and delivered an address of 
welcome. In concluding his worship 
said there waa no reason why the 
University of New Brunswick should 
not have a chair of agriculture.

Bliss M. Fawcett, recording secre
tary, thought it was unfair to call 
upon an official with the duties he 
had, to also make an address. For ten 
years he had been attending meet
ings of the association and during the 
past few years Fredericton had giv
en those attending the annual meet
ings a more hearty welcome than be
fore. He would like to see the farm
ers put their shoulders to the wheel 
and have a New Brunswick farmer 
occupying a chair of agriculture at 
the university.

The reports of the county vice pre
sidents were read by the following: 
diarlotte, E. E. Emerson ; Kings, Ed 
gar Shamper; Queens, Isaac W. Baird; 
St. John, John P. Barrett; Sunbury, 
Ashjey Harrison.

President C. N. Vroom, of the New 
Brunswick Fruit Growers' Association, 
brought the greetings of his associa
tion and said that both associations 
had a similar work to perform. In re
gard to the progress of fruit growing, 
he was pleased to be able to say that 
40,000 apple trees had been set out 
during the past year, and 60,000 trees 
would be set out next

But the figures showed only a small 
portion of the work being accomplish
ed. The publicity work accomplished 
had attracted great attention from 
everywhere. The frnit shows held at 
St. John showed that New Brunswick 
was the equal of any place on the 
whole North American continent. At 
the show of fruit from all parts 
of the Dominion at Ottawa last week 
the New Brunswick apples Were the 
equal of any shown and were particu
larly well colored. The McIntosh Red 
according to Prof. MacCoun the Do
minion expert, could be grown to bet
ter advantage in New Brunswick than 
In any other place in Canada.

TO BUY 
BUILD

Pay Off Mortgages
or grow applps equal to gny in America.

•‘Perhaps one of the most Important 
matters wo should etrlvd Tor, Is co-Improve Rcaf Estate Half Way Between C P. R. Terminals and 

Simms’ New Factory
The manufacturers andoperation.

merchants would find it impossible, to 
continue thetr business if they did Hot 
watch the markets, and place their 
products on sale at the proper 
Farmers, on the other hand, often ov
erload the market by all selling at the 
same time,.and the result is prices go 
down "till thére is little or no profit. 
This was the case with pork last year. 
The market Opened at a fat* price and 
everyone hurried to aell-r-rln conse

nt very 
en the

SEE OUR PLAN
tWne.x J Write, ’Phone or Col.

We have decided in order toTHE CM* HOME 
INVESTMENT CO. In. PROJECT OUR PURCHASERS

market came to Its normal condition. 
The retail price did not change and 
the middleman got the benefit.

"I have heard of a créàtaery that 
begins making butter in the spring, 
and instead of putting the butter on 
the market as it Is made, waits till it 
has several cwts. and- then sends it to 
be sold. The result is a low price, not 
only for themselves, but for all the 
butter sold to the same market. 
Whereas with co-epetatlon and a little 
forethought, the former prices might 
have held for some weeks.

“If the directors of agricultural so
cieties would meet once a month and 
talk over the prospects and market re
ports, it would be a long step in the 
right, direction.

“It. Is only by co-operation and by 
standing together that farmers can ac
complish the work they are destined 
to do In making this provlticè, with 
all Its natural advantages, Its seaports 
and railway facilities, the leading agri
cultural centre in the Dominion of 
Canada.”

quence the p 
few had an

1
Phone MS

33-34 CiMfe life Building 
ST. JOHN, N. B.A i to sell lots in this sub-division at the exceedingly low price of

$200 to $300
One-quarter Gish, Balance 6, 1 2 and 18 MonthsIf YOu Want to 

Buy or Sell3 PER LOTREAL ESTATE3

Communicate with 
D. B. DONALD1.

These prices are fixed so that we can shortly 
and our purchasers can then sell at an advance.

increase them
Bank of Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1963. 8t. John, N. B.

i.
K

Government Doing Good Work.

) i The provincial government was do
ing a good work in supplying farmers 
with high grade nursery stock at 
cheaper prices than they could se
cure them themselves.

There were many syndicates and in
dividuals taking up commercial orch
arding in the province and he under
stood that Just recently an inquiry 
had been received from a party lu Cal
gary anxious to secure a tract of 
2,000 acres to take up commercial 
archardlng.

Mr. Vroom urged New Brunswick

It**

LTDLAURISTON CO.,5%
36 N ALL THAT HAS BEEN WRIT

TEN AND SAID ABOUT TIS
DALE PLACE, the important new 
sub-division in East St. John, no ef

fort has been put forth to paint a highly-colored 
picture. Every claim made for it has been backed 
by actual existing conditions and the well-known 
plans of the government and railway corporations. 
It is a fact that industrial activities on the Marsh 
Road stretch will be commenced in May. What 
these gray March days is a snow-bedrabbled and 
quiet locality will be a thimng centre of activity 
before May 1st It is common knowledge that the 
first area to share the benefits of this enlivening 
boom is Tisdale Place, in which lots are selling 
briskly as low as $250. One-fifth cash, balance 
in four half-yearly payments.

SV4

I4%
3UÛ Rooms 17-19 Pugsley Buildingi
i<y*
18%
2T%

r> O36 Va
2% farmers to grow the best and most 

profitable varieties of apples, pointing 
out that the trees bearing profitable 
apples took up no more room on their 
farms and would be a much more 
profitable Investment. He said that 
every farmer in New Brunswick 
should have at least five acres of his 
land as an orchard. He pointed out 
the excellent conditions in New Bruns
wick for marketing apples In the old 
country and urged those engaging in 
fruit growing to keep to one profitable 
variety in each neighborhood so as to 
have proper quantities for shipping.

C. S. McGIlvray, Dominion Inspector 
of Canned Goods, was then introduced 
by Mr. W. W. Hubbard, Secretary for 
Agriculture.

Mr. Hubbard drew attention to the 
important economic question of all 
the stores of the province having their 
•helves loaded down with canned fruit 
and vegetables 
province, while 
cellent opportunities for carrying on 
a .canning industry in this province. 
Mr. McGIlvray had been sent here to 
meet some gentlemen interested In 
the establishment of canneries in this 
province.

Mr. McGIlvray. who was well receiv
ed. said that he was Just back from 
the Canadian West where they boost : 
their country, talk about their possi-! 
bllities and believe what they say. He ' 
told of the immensity of the fruit grow- j 
ing Industry in British Columbia ' 
where he had been told there were 
7,000,000 fruit trees and in New] 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia he had | 
seeji districts were apples could be 
grotvn Just as well and the fruit would 
be of Just as good quality as could be 
grown In British Columbia.

Mr. McGIlvary gave an interesting 
review of the history of the canning 
industry, explained the possibilities 
of business and told the meeting that 
canned fruits and vegetables to the 
value of $1,591,398 had been imported 
Into Canada in ten months.

In closing, Mr. McGIlvary spoke of 
the advantage of proper education for 
one engaged In agricultural pursuits 
and told his audience that the east 
offered opportunities equally as good 
as those of the west, without as hard 
work.

Before the meeting adjourned Pre 
Lewis

23%
93%
98
2lVi
96 V.
54

S
28 U
48 Vi

112 Vis
78 BAY VIEW12

•°» Va
51 Vi
28 V*
27 V.

101

I!28 Vj
6

Greatest Offer in History of Canada’s Real Estate16
38'h
4814

184%
all from outside the 
there were suclt ex-

t;%
107

BAY VIEW, that valuable sub-division, is situated at Courtenay Bay, just twenty minutes 
walk from King Square, is just across the street from site of $5,000,000 Dry Dock. The handi
est lots available to immense Breakwater to cost $ 1.000,000 more.

i.
Bid.

28

The Ship Repair Plant is Right in This Vicinity.
All These Gigantic Public Works Will Be in Tull Swing Before We Realize It. 
The Street Cars Will Be Passing the Property This Spring.
We Offer You Now These Valuable Lots from $150.00 Up.
Easiest Possible Payment: 10% Cash and Balance in 23 Equal Monthly 

Installments.
Can You, Can Anyone Calculate What These Lots Will Be Worth When the 

Initial Expenditure of $12,000,000 Which Has Been Assured Has Been Made 
at Courtenay Bay.

2 ARMSTRONG & BRUCE22
V

86 Prince William Street 
-Plans, Data, free Auto on Request-

rick

iiirb

ick

rsity,
glass.

FIRE, MOTOR OAR AMD MOTOR BOAT

INSURANCE aident Campbell appointed 
Smith, Henry Wllmot and Edgar 
Shamper as a finance committee.

Tomorrow's programme is as fol
lows:Ml JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.

Exhibition Building. 
(Heated Portion.) THE BEST INVESTMENT ON EARTH IS EARTH ITSELF-TRY IT>s Western Assurance Co. 9.30 a. m —

Judging Light Horses, Dr. J. Stand- 
ieh, V. S.„ in.charge, fit class. (Score 
cards will be given to all who attend.)

Discussion and address by Dr. 
Standlsh.
2 p. m — •

Judging heavy horses: •• (
Discussion and addresses by Dr. 

Standish. . > f
City Connell Chamber.

INCORPORATED 1861

Assets, $3,213,438.38 
R. W. W. FRINK EASTERN TERMINAL REALTY CO.Branch Manager

Mit ST. JOHN, N. e.
45 PRINCESS STREET

SUB-AGENTS :-Lockhart & Ritchie, 114 Prince William Street, City. W. G. Jones, Moncton. 
F. G. Rainnie, Sackville. Peter M. Shannon, Campbellton.

CALL - PHONE - TELEGRAPH or WRITE

D. F. PIDGEON, ManagerPhone 974 
P. O. Box 39HUTCHINGS & CO. 7.30 to 8.00 p. m.—

Demonstration on Protection of 
Buildings froth Lightning.
8 p. m — • • - ■

Breeding. Feeding and Gate of 
Horses. Discussion opened by Messrs 
Gèo. J. Dickson, Chatham; Morris 
Scovil. (lagetown, and Col. H. M. 

oil, Apohequi.
to Growing. Address by F.deL. 

discussion.

secs

ltd.
Bedding Manufacturers

tries Afattreeeee,
Iron BottmtoaSm,

Mattroo •*»,
Foathor Pillowy -Ii>hn

C*jnt- -i?, mClements, and 
Co-operation. Address by A. C. Faw

cett and discussion.

WHOLESALE AMO RETAIL-

■JtOt to IOB GERMAIN STREET.
.

, • .i

Andrew Carnegie Says : Hetty GreenRussell Sage
Made one hundred and forty million 

in real estate. He said it is the basis 
of all securities and ever growing in

The richest woman in the world, 
says: “My advice to women Is, Invest 
in real estate.”

More money hat been made in 
Real Estate than all Industries 
combined.

«
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PMILlltS, WITH THEIR 
TO PRACTICE

THE “BREAK-’EM-UP” QUARTET Or THE 
“BREAK-’EM-UP” BATS WAITING

•‘BREAKING-’EM-UP" AT HOT SPRINGS.
■ I

-(By BUly Brans.)

&\__  - -nr.Fans can acarcely wait to sea who- ■3 Uktr Barney Dreyfusa bought a gold
brlok for 122.500 In Marty O'Toole.

O'Toole s chief aaaet la the apltter. 
The origin of Marty’s use of the spit 
bull can be traced to Tommy Connolly,

ntuswlJ

Saks v

American league umpire.
O'Toole lives at South Framingham; 

Maas., near Natick, where Connolly 
spends the winter.

"Six years ago," Tommy told me. 
"Marty’s brother. Mike, who goes to 
St. Paul this year, was a plumber. I. 
needed some pipes fixed in my house 
and gave .the job, to Mike. While he 
worked we talked baseball.

"About this time the spit ball was 
at Its height. Jack Chesbro having set 
the American league on tire, and O'
Toole asked me what it was.

>r*In a few years advertising signs will 
not be found Inside major league park 
.fences. Not so many years ago these 

to which club 
increase their lh-

a feav 
ered, to

signs were 
owners cat

•T had a ball'that Chesbro had used t gave this ball to Mike and explained 
In an important game. At the close as well as 1 could how Chesbro work* 
of the game 1 noticed a -white spit ed his spit ball, 
on the ball made by the constant use 'That winter Mike and Marty fussed 
of saliva. 1 was interested and took with the delivery and the next year 
the ball with me when I left the park, both used it with good results."

come. vs
The coming of half million dollar 

parks, however, spelled the death of 
the ailvertlstbg signs.

For a time It was customary for ad- A

GREET KILBANE AS CONQUEROR 
VISITS INJURED BOY IN HOSPITAL

ATHLETICS 
IN CANADA 

AND STATES

«•* •

HIT THIS hat and
GBt a new

Cleveland, Mar. 18.—This city never 
saw such an outpouring of its popula
tion as that which yesterday marked 
the home-coming of Johnny Kilbane, 
who on Feb. 22 won the featherweight 
championship from Abe Attell at Los 
Angeles.

It Is said no president was ever 
greeted here as was the pugilist.

At the depot the 
a way through* for Kilbane, who join
ed Ills wife, and baby in a waiting auto
mobile, which headed a monster par-

Holdlng his baby aloft and waving 
an American flag, Kilbane pursued his 
triumphant way. At the City Hall 
Mayor Newton D. Baker reviewed the 
parade.

At Kllbane's home it was only by 
hanging to the coat tails of burly offi

cers that the champion managed t<| 
make his way Into his house.

Champ Visits Hospital.vertlaers to offer rewards for hitting 
their signs with a batted ball. Some 
of the rewards were humorous. I re
member one man- who offered a hat 
to the player bitting a hat, which waa 
no larger than a regulation derby. I 

could have hit

LONGBOAT IN RACE.
New York, N. Y., Mar. 18.—Tom 

Longboat, the famous Canadian Indian 
runner, has sent In his entry for the 
one hour championship running race, 
which will be held at the Twelfth Re
giment armory Saturday evening. Mar. 
30. From all indications the event 
promises to be one of the best of Its 
kind ever held In this city, for In ad- 
dltlbn to the entry of Ixmgboat, the 
majority of the professional distance 
runners have signified their intention 
of starting for the honors. Among 
those who will toe the mark gre Billy 
Queal, champion distance runner of 
America; Abbie Woods, of Canada, 
who claims the championship of Eng
land; Henri St. Yves, Ted Crooks and 
A l Raines.

Cleveland, Oho, Mar. 18.—Feather* 
weight Champion Johnny Kilbane to* 
day paid a visit to Andy Dehol, nine 
years old, at a local hospital.

Andy did not get to see Kllbane's 
home coming yesterday. While wait
ing for the champion with two hund
red thousand others, an automobile 
struck him. He was taken to a hos
pital, badly hurt, begging that he be 
allowed to stay long enough to see 

champion
dy's accident in the morning papers. 
"If he wants to see me that bad,” he 
said, "he shall see me."

He bought flowers and hurried to 
the hospital. Andy almost cried for

,i=-d l
Doolan.From Left to Right—Red Doonin, Walsh, Paekert and Cap don't believe anyone 

that sign with a shot gun, let alone a 
batted ball. Instead of bringing busi
ness it drove the patrons away from 
the advertiser.

Another thing that has doomed the 
signs Is that an array of brightly col
ored signs affect the batter's eyes.

1 remember a game in Chicago soon 
after the completion of the new park 
in which the visiting players were 
at sea before1 the pitching of Walah, 
Scott and White. In three games this 
trio struck out 87 batters. Walsh got 
1C, Scott a dozen and White 10. The 
Chicago players, a bit more used to 
the grounds did not fan so much. A 
large sign, since removed, was the 
cause of the wholesale strikeouts.

police had to fight

BILLIARDS— 
SUTTON’S 

BIG RUN
AMIDST Bfi.* 50 YEARS iade.

read of An*Kilbane. The

FIGHT BE-LAVIGNE TELLS OF THE HISTORIC
McAULIFFE AND JIM CARNEY WHICH WAS 

ROUND BY A RUSH OF SPECTATORS.
WHICH KID

TWEEN JACK 
ENDED IN THE 74TH

IN

joy.

M'VEY IS 
THE WINNER

BOSTON CLUB 
CONTRIBUTES 
LARGE AMOUNT

George Sutton, who is playing "Wil
lie' Hoppe for the 18.1 balk-line bil
liard championship, made a wonderful 
run and two great 
tice games in Chicago last week. Mon
day he finished a game of 500 points 
with a run of 254 and scored an aver
age of 54 2-3. His runs were 98, 15, 
10. 8. 50. 17, 10, 30 and 254. Wednes
day he averaged 63%, the runs being 
26,* 13, 78. Î65. 3. 24, 178 and 13.

of the amateur bil* 
no more remark

CANADIANS FOR OLYMPICS.
Montreal. Mar. 18.—With the winter 

season nearing a close, attention Is 
being turned to the Olympic trials for 
the picking of a representative Can
adian team at Stockholm. While the 
track and field men will have to work 
hard for positions on the team, it is 
taken for granted that should a swim
ming team of three be sent across, 
at least two of them would be Mont
real boys. George Hodgson, the McGill 
freshman, will certainly go it he cares 
to make the trip. He has no peer in 
the Dominion and Is almost certain of 
landing something for the Mpale Leaf 
crew, should be comnete. Draper, also 
a McGill man, or Gordon Johnston, 
or Ottawa, would be likely candidates 
for the shorter distances, while John 
Lyons, the best high diver In the coun
try, stands a chance of being chos
en for that event. He is a member of 
the Montreal Swimming Club, and 
while not a finished performer, and 
ot practically no use on the low board, 
he Is unsurpassed on difficult feats 
from the high platform.

CAPTAIN GAMBLE INJURED.

averages in prac-\

is/*:y j

BOXERS AND 
BOX ARTISTS 

ARE ERRATIC

I Sydney, N. S. W., Mar. 17.—Sam Me- 
Vea. the California pugilist and heavy
weight champion of Australia, easily 
defeated Jim Barry, the Chicago 
heavyweight, in a 20 round contest 
here today.

In the history o 
Hard championship 
able display has beeh given than that 
by Harry Virr, holder of the title, at 
Bradford, says the London Standard. 
He by so doing assured himself of his 
fourth championship victory. He had 
gained the substantial lead of 489 over 

challenger .as the result of the 
opening day's play, and in less than an 
hour he materially added to this by 
scoring 500 to 102. He made the two 
highest breaks of the whole compe
tition this season. 122 and 119, and 
had the unparalleled average for an 
amateur of 29.41. His highest comptl- 

was additionally meritorous

New York, Mar. 18.—Announcement 
was made tonight that the Boston 
Athletic Aeochitton will contribute on 
or about April 1, $1,600 to the Ameri
can Olympic funds.

Twenty-five thousand dollars will be 
needed, the committee says, and qo 
far the bulk of the contributions have 
come from New York, Chicago, Boston, 
Philadelphia, and San Francisco.

Walter Camp has forwarded a check 
for $300 as Yale’s contribution. It Is 
expected that Princeton, Pennsylvan
ia, Dartmouth and other colleges In 
the east and west will send funds

à BOUTS OF THE WEEK.

George Alger vs. Terry Brooks, 
Young Jasper vs. Young Clancy and 
Young Barret vs Mark Spencer, Man
chester, N. H.

Emergency Kelley vs Young Reilly, 
C. Victor vs Barney Williams, Jack 
Goodman vs Kid Burns and Dick Nel
son vs Young Gans, New York.

Phil McGovern vs George Chaney, 
Baltimore.

Joe Hyland vs A1 Ketehell, Bridge
port.

J. Abel vs S. Kennedy, Chattanooga.
Peck Miller vs George McDermott, 

Scranton, Penn.

1
There was a time when we believed 

that baseball pitchers were the most 
erratic athletes in the world.Exper 
lence, however, has taught us that the 

boxer Is just as liable to take 
as Joe Wood.

i jI)
t*

average
a balloon ascension 
Rube Marquard, Walter Johnson or 
any of the other star box artists.

it Is getting to be a pretty tough 
proposition "doping" out the prob 
outcome of ring contests. One day 
a boxer performs like a world beater 
and decisively defeats one of the head 
liners in his class, while a week later 
he is held to a draw, or maybe shad 
ed by a rank third rater.

One of the chief reasons for this is 
that the average first class boxer— 
and often even $5 preliminary box
ers—are conceited. The majority of 
them have an Impression that there 
is only half a dozen meh of their 
weight in the world capable of giving 
them a stiff argument?

Consequently when they are match
ed to meet a boxer with only a local 
reputation they neglect their train-

Vi when the fact is taken into consider
ation that the concluding 75 points 

made off the red ball alone after
able

w ^ A WEAK, ACHING BACK 
CAUSED HER MUCH MISERT

the loss of the object white. The mid
dle pockets were the more frequently 
used receptacles.

Ann Arbor, Mich., March 18.—Cap
tain Pat Gamble will not run again 
for Michigan. At least Trainer Kraen- 
zlein, after looking over the Wolver
ine track captain's knee said that 
nothing short of a miracle could get 
Gamble into shape to compete in the 
intercollegiates this May. Two years 
ago Gamble was kept from doing 
anywhere near his best because of an 
Injured kneecap. It looked as though 
he would be all right this spring, too, 
but the jig went up last Saturday at 
Pittsburg. No definite cause can be 
assigned as to why the weak knee 
should have given way so soon in the 
season, especially siftce Gamble has 
been practicing for nearly three 
months.

THE RING WAS RUSHED BY SPECTATORS.

BY GEORGE ("KID") LAVIGNE,
Ex-Lightweight Champion of the 

World.

Wednesday.
Carl Morris vs Jim Stewart, New 

York.
Ed. McGoorty vs Hugo Kelley, Ken

osha.
Jack Redmond vs Pal Brown, Wind

sor, Ont.
Matty Baldwin vs Charley Griffin, 

New York.
Young Saylor vs Jim Murphy, Rich

mond, Ind.
Sam Trott vs Joe Phillips and W. 

Wagner vs Joe Theel, Cleveland. Ohio.
Leo Kelly vs Kid Farmer, St. Louis,

• avoiding the police. McAuliffe wait 
ed in the barn for three hours for 
Varney, who slept after weighing in.

They started slowly. Carney shone 
at in-fighting and McAuliffe at long 

Th„ ,ark ilcAuliffe-Jim Varney 74 range. McAuliffe planned to tight In

wasone of the greatest ha,ties in- ting was «d
■history. e«ven cf punishment to get his man.Two accounts tatre been ,n t|,e -4th romid. Carney knocked
story but ® heard from a reliable lark down In his own corner and 
eoure'e that the men who rushed the then kicked over a loosened corner 
ring as \lcAulHfe’s friends, were real- stake, at which the ring was rushed ring as su -‘V"1" . r ! by supposed McAuliffe supporters. Re-
y(”mev and McAuliffe were the best feree Stevenson stopped the tight. No 

Fneiish and American lightweights, decision was given, 
wk iLf *8 straight victories, four Throughout Varney rushed desper- Jack had -8 snaigni mUy ately and McAuliffe bent forward to
draws and one ü eal general, receive him, so that Carrey's knees 

He lightweight struck Jack In the stomach, but this
was not considered foul. Varney’s which, with 

show- style was similar to “Bat" Nelson's, will bring
great He vested his head on McAuflffe'sj $40,000. All races except the 2.07 pace 

typical' breast and hammered away. ' and the 2.08 trot will be flye heat af-
Few fights have been marked with fajr8. The entries will close April 9. 

trained and handled the ferocity of this battle and the There are numerous changes In the 
Thev began fight- question of supei lerlty was never, early closing purses, the Paper Mills 
delay caused by I settled in the mind of the public. • $|0,000 purse being for 2.11 trotters

instead of for 2.14 steppers. It Is to 
prevent R. T. C. and horses of his 
ability from taking the money in a 
walkaway that the change was made. 

The $3000
from 2.10 to 2.08 and the Burdick 
purse from 2.18 to 2.15. The Rickman 
purse is succeeded by the Celery City 
purse and will be for 2.10 pacers, the 
same as last year. The Columbia Hotel 
purse will be for 2.14 pacers, instead 
of 2.15 as last year. -

Could Not Work end Hod" No 
Ambition For Anythin».GRAND

CIRCUIT Throe who have never 
with kidney trouble do not know the 
suffering misery which those afflicted
,°w2k, lame or aching back comes from 
the kidneys, and when the kidneys 
eut of order the whole system becomesRACES

ideranged.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are s specific

,'>5^LldW*rRtrHodc't. Fielding, Seek., 
writes;—"A few lines highly recommend
ing Doan’s Kidney Pills. For this last 

Thursday. year I have been troubled very much;
Sailor White, Lewis- with nasty sick hcadocbes, and a weak, 

aching back which caused me muck) 
misery, for I could not work and had no 
ambition for anything. My kidneys 

New were very badly out of order, and kept me 
I from sleeping at night* I tried many, 
kinds of pills and medicines but it seemed, 
almost in vain. I began to give up in das* 
pair of ever being well and strong again, 
when a kind neighbor advised me to try 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, which I did^ and 
am thankful for the relief 1 obtained from

always say Doan*» Kidney Pitts for min* 
and can highly recommend them to any
"“pSteTfiO cents per box. or 8 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers, or madeddirect OB| 
receipt of price by The T. Mflburn Co* 
Limited, Toronto, Ont. i
afhen ordering ditto*: «parity wDean's»*) 

‘_______________________ ;---------------

log. that heThe “Unknown" realizes 
is going to meet a boxer with a repu
tation and that If he can make a good 
showing he is sure to be in big de
mand by boxing promoters.

He trains faithfully and when he 
enters the ring he Is as "fit as a fiddle. 

, His perfect physical condition enables 
. him to offset his opponent's exper- 

the entire amount up to fence.

Mo.
Brooklyn Jack Dillon va Harry Stone 

Eddie O’Keefe vs John Coster and T. 
Houck vs Pat Kline. New York.

Kalamazoo, Mich., Mar. 18.—Secre
tary William P. Engleman, of the Re 
creation Park Association has an
nounced the early closing events and 
the purses which go with them for the 
grand circuit races here from July 15 
to 20. The purses amount to $29,000 

the late closing events

)OLYMPIC ENTRY BLANKS.
New York, March 18.—The entry 

blanks for the American Olympic try
outs were mailed to the clubs and 
colleges. The Eastern tryouts will be 
in the Harvard Stadium on June 8 
for all the events except the Marathon 
Attention Is drawn to the fact that 
the Boston. A. A. Marathon this year 
will be thÿ tryout for the big classic.

This time there will be only one 
the 110 meter, with 3

Jack Reno vs
Trazler.
Varney had beaten every 
In England.The tight was desperate, both 
Ing wonderful sameness. A 
general ami boxer against a 
pugilist.

McAuliffe was 
by Jack Dempsey, 
ing at 1 a. in., the

J. Vensavage vs Joe Chip, Fall Riv
er.

Bob Moha vs Sailor Burke,
York.

Jack O'Neill vs Young Walsh, W. 
Edwards vs Barney Riley and T. Mur
phy vs Young Flynn, Newbury port

Boxers Who Lack Heart.
There is another class of boxers 

that would be genuine top-notchers if 
they did not lack a heart for fighting. 
They perform like champions when pit
ted against a battler without a reputa
tion, but when they inept an acknow
ledged first class man, they get stage 
fright

They are whipped before they en
ter the ring. Too much confidence is 
not a good thing for any boxer to have, 
but a mixer who has not any confi
dence In his own ability had better 
choose another profession, for he will 

make good in the squared clr-

hurdle race. . ___
foot 6 inch obstacles. The jumping 
events tye five In number and there 
are four weight events. Three of 

contested with "right

Friday.
Kid Ashe vs George Coogan, Col

umbus.
Gene McGovern vs Willie Driscoll, 

Madison, Wls.
Tommy Devlin vs Eddie Carroll, Jef

ferson City, Ind.
LIVE TOPICS 

ABOUT LIVE 
RING STARS

TENNIS CHAMP BANKRUPTED.

New York, N. Y. Mar. 18.—Gustave 
F. Toucliard. the tennis player, who is 
joint, holder with Raymond D. Little, 
of the United States doubles champion
ship, filed a petition today in voluntary 

kruptcy. Among the liabilities, 
which are listed at $3033, Touchard 
places four debts ranging from $100 to 
$1500. which, he says, were incurred 
in gambling transactions. His assets 
are listed at $12.

these will be 
and left hand," according to the entry 
blank. This ts what is termed the 
ambidexterous style. In which the 
throws with the right and left hands 
are added. On the Swedish pro
gramme there is a “beat hand1 compe- 
titton also, but it Is to be presumed, 
according to the entry blank, there 
will be no beat hand competition In 
Boston.

The entri _
with James E. Sullivan, No. 21 War
ren street. In tilling the form an 
Intending competitor will have to give 
his name, address, club or college, 
registration number, date and place 
of birth, height, weight, cheat 
measurement, length of coat and size 
of cap or hat.

stake has been lowered

Saturday.
Frank Klaus vs Jack Dillon, San 

Francisco.
Black Bill vs Bill Watkins, Brook

lyn.
Some boxers do well until they have 

once been sent down for the fatal 
count. They then go to pièces and are 
easy marks thereafter. Many boxing 
critics claimed when Joe Rivers was 
knocked out by Johnny Kilbane that 
the Mexican had lost his heart for 
fighting. Rivers, however, upset the 
dope and came back strong and took a 
fall out of Frankie Copley.

will close on May 25
BOY SWIMMING WONDER. ighing Hit of 

Continents
The LauJack Goodman and Young Abeam — ■ „ . ■

will- met in New York March 26. Boston, Mar. 18. Lee Handy, a
Jack Redmond vs. Pal Brown Is the n«°?h«j of the Brookline Gymnasium 

card at Windsor. Ont.. M.roh 2<b |£ .Vb^wTmm.r. .‘ the count™
Howard Morrow and Bert Fagln wlthln a (ew yeara, Handy Is but IB 

have been matched to box In Vernon, yeara of „„ and wlth s few more 
California, April 1.3. years experience he should develop in-

Jack O’Neill and Young Otto have one of the stars of the aquatic 
been matched to box in Adams March World.
27. in the Brookline Natatorium recent-

Joe Phillips of Providence has con- ly Handy made fifty yards in 28 4-5 
traded to meet Sammy Trott at 8econd8> which is excellent time when 
Cleveland March 20.: you compare it with the world's record

Oer<e McGovern of Milwaukee has ma(je by C. M. Daniels. Daniels cover- 
been signed to meet Willie Driscoll ^ the distance In 24 2-5 seconds. Han- 
in Madison, Wis., March 27. dy is being coached by Matthew Mann.

Otto Berg, the Northwestern mid ,natnictor at the pool, and has broken 
edlweight, is being touted by the ma town swimming records, 
spoils of California as a coming 
champion.

Chief Cowles of New Haven will 
not stand for any of the promoters 
matching boxers on the percentage 
plan, and those who have been trying 
to sign Jëff Doherty and Andy Par
ker on that basis are to be talked to 
by the chief.

Fritz Holland, the Spokane middle
weight, *hd was touted to the skies 
by his friends, is now satisfied that 
tbe sports of his home city gave him 
a wrong impression about his abili
ties. He has returned to Spokane, not 
as a champion as the sports predicted 
he would, but to retire from the game 
because be did not make good In the 
battles he had in California.

fhttng rule now in vogue 
« Cauaing jjhe

Two 1Lame Back |amrcVi21I SAT. MATINEE

TMUR.
PRI. A. G. Delamater Announces 

The Eminent English Character 
ActOi'.

SAT.
Just the Sort of Case That Proves 

to the World That the Best 
Liniment Ever Made is MR. WILLIAMRoute After Champion.

Pat Rocco, of Haverhill. Is out with 
a challenge to meet any lightweight 
in New England. Patrick to now under 
the management ot Johnny Faaco, who 
has got a hunch that his protege le 
capable of defeating a large number of 
the local 133 pounder».

Listen to Mike Twin.

WITH THE 
BOWLING 

LEAGUES

HAWTREYNERVILINE
When it comes to determining the 

real merit of a medicine, no weight of And his company of 
Distinguished London Players 

In
The Funniest Farce In Years

“DEAR OLD BILLY”
evidence is more convincing than the 
straightforward statement of some re I 
liable and well-known person that has
been cured. For this reason we print 
the verbatim statement of Juan E. Po
well, written from his home in Carle- 
ton. “I am a strong, powerful man. six 
feet tall, and weigh nearly two hun
dred. I have been accustomed all my 

life to lift heavy 
weights but one day 
F overdid it, and 
wrenched my back 
badly. Every tendon 
and muscle was 
sore. To stoop or 
bend was agony. I 
had a whole bottle 

Wervlllne rubbed on in one day, 
and by night 1 was well again. I know 
of no liniment possessing one-half the 
penetration and pain-subduing proper-

hold cure for all minor ailments,

Everybody’s doing ltt 
Doing what?
Why giving Mike Twin Sullivan the 

touch. It will be remembered that 
Michael sprained his ankle recently.
He remained at his Cambridge home 
for a couple of weeks but he got tired 
of the quiet life. He then purchased 
a heavy cane with a choice braze knob ^unney .... 77 89 97 263
which resembled the dome of the Bos McKiel .... 86 85 83 254
ton state house. Mike polished up the Belyee .. .. 88 96 80 264
brass knob until it looked like 14 Mitchell .. . 110 78 78 266
karat gold. As a result, whenever he Moore .. .. S7 87 85 259
comes to town all the members of the 
Sons of Rest Society took him for a 
second Andy ‘ Carnegie and naturally 
enough gave him the touch. Mike can
ned hU walking stick yesterday and 
in future will not wear any classy tofcs 
as he needs the money as well a* the of Rest Society .

Exact Company and Production | 
as Presented For______Last night on Black’s alleys in the 

city league the Tigers took four 
points from the Insurance team. Tne 
individual score was as follows:

Tigers.

NEW GOLF CHAMPION.
Palm Beach, Mar. 18— R. H. McEl- 

wee, of Owenteia, is the new golf 
champion of Florida, replacing J. R. 
Hyde of the South Shore Field Club, 
who won the title here last year, and 
has one leg on the championship cup, 
which Richard Croker offered then to 
be competed for three times.

100 NIGHTS IN CHICAGO

SEAT SALE NOW OPEN
Letter I Mall orders when accompon- 

lled by check or postal order, 
1 will be filled In the order of 

________ _____________ I their arrival.
PRIC'E'rfr1 Evenings, çi.50, $1.00, 75c,, 50c.; Matinees, $1.00, 75c. 50c. 25c

No.
4769

FITZSIMMONS IS SUED.
Chicago, Ill., March 11.—The trouble 

between "Bob” Pltxalmmon», former 
heavyweight champion, and John 
Taylor, the Unlveratty of Chicago 
student whom he assaulted, took a 
new turn yesterday, when Taylor 
Sled two suits for 136,000 each again»i 
the pugtllat. One suit was bronghi 

the ground of Blander, and the
n the off?* rounds for

448 435 423 1304

........ rr. -.. 96 81 82 269
.. 17 83 74 234 
.. 87 78 74 2:19
..82 74 88 244

m Gregory .1 
Machum 
Smith .."Australia boxers to members ot tbein Cosman ..strains, sprains, swellings, neural- fall off Ne Mere 131 Pound Battles

... 442 407 410 126»■again will t JnSheI." "Never

commercial leagues*

t: Srne
outw1£S!“fi

act res».
Tbe latter Is but

boua tide

; . ' ' : ■ ■ i x :K - . -‘ :■

IN ORDER TO ALLOW EVERYBODY 
SEEING THE HISTORIC DRAMAANOTHER CHANCE

CRT EMMET
ILL BE REPEATED

ROB
w

TUESDAY NIGHT
SEATS NOW ON PRICES: BENEFIT OF ,

25c. 35c. 50c. ORPHANSSALE
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onœrning Health and Beauty «i

By Mrs. Hlnry Symes jSl
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? Jcffvn ChapyicàlrpsUR TALK today will be about 
little things that help to remove 
the ravages of winter.

Spring la here. While all nature times before a mirror and.be sure you must be stimulated In order to give
is bursting Into exquisite beauty smile pleasantly; do not grin, btif make sufficient oil to nourish the hair
with - leaf and blossoming the corners of the mouth turn uptraid. property.
flower, "ilnd also desires to Ton may Increase the beauty of Help them along by a gentle massage
keep apace V. ..a the great'mother and your mouth very materially by maa- of the scalp every day. Loosen the hair
rid heraelt of all blemishes, marks of saglng the lips gently from the cen- and. If possible, give If a sun bath
>he Whiter'» cold. ter up and out toward the corners. while you rub the scalp with the tips

of the fingers, using a rotary motion. 
Use the following tonic If the hair 

. seems brittle or there Is a deposit of 
dandruff on the scalp:

0to Smile, then straighten 
the lips to a normal po
sition. Do this several

Zèemovm Winfhrs I6in k Jest 1or

1
ANSWERS TO BEAUTY 

QUERIES
T txEPLIES to letters sent to the for the result wlh not be satisfactory* 

K writer or this d.partment will he Xm"*■*' printed In rainier order; but no hair. Neïureï an apart stPcombtidnS

colors, ‘so why should you try to change 
her .plans? Your hair In Its jpreeent con-» 
dltlon Is probably the most suitable 

iaae that will combine or harmonise 
1th your general “make-up 
The eyes will not be bright Sind clean 

If the health Is not good. Sufficient sleep, 
plenty of fresh air. a sufficient amount! 
of nourishing food will all have their ef
fect on the eyes. Eyestrain must be 
avoided, and nothing should ever be 
put Into the eyes without the advice 
au oculist.

If a woman spends much of her time 
In the "opeh air, the skin of her face 
will be contracted by cold and tiny 
wrinkle» will form, especially about the 
eyes, which have been made to squint 
by fiie glare of the sun on snow. Crow's 

feet form in the outer corners and tit» 'Will be pale. 
• tlo hairlike lines appear Ilka * 

under the ayes.

Then gently pinch the upper lip to
ward the center to Increase the 
“cupid’a bow."

;
replies in print may be expected In less 
than three or four weeks.

Correspondents desiring Immediate 
replies to queries may get them by 
Inclosing a stamped self-addressed 
envelope. Personal Inquiries will re
ceive prompt attention if accompanied 
by a stamped and addressed envelope.

The lips should be a deep red color, 
riot too brilliant; but If the circula
tion of your blood is bad, your tip»

Wl

Some persons’ lips arc naturally pale; 
where this is the case, a little lip rouge 

A gentle massage with cold cream may be used. You can make this your- 
will remove these; rub'up and out for self by the following rule:

Cherry Lip Salve
ointment

be
qo oft.1 Scratches

ZSanuh Double Chin. .*?”♦, Dreams Every Night
Jaborandi Tonic Eh* "“'“*‘5Mbtsl" wh.t .. th. ma.te,

RUFPISIb stssSâé
Bay rum .................................. • fluid ounces peroxide of hydrogen. Several times Dreams are often due to Indigestion
Ruse water ...................... .......... 16 fluid ounce* during the day apply a lotion made of and biliousness. Ttie feeling experienced

The quinine should be dissolved In the al- sixty grains of boric acid and eight after the girl eats her meals Is proof
cohoilc liquids by warming «lightly, then ounces of witch hazel. that her food is not properly asstmila-
finered RuTlnto tbe i^t^of*------- teà Bh« 8hould »eek the advice an<S
Kmnl,hvUI' ““ "“* ,h* *"r A Route °‘ 1 fhylcun btior. the dto-*\uuge ease becomes chronic.

Dreams require a certain expenditure 
of nerve force and mental energy, so 
that the sleep Is not restful and doee 
the person very little good.

the crow's feet, and straight out from) 
the nose for those lines under ttaei 
eyes. Do this twice a day, In the 
morning and again before retiring 
for, the night. You may make your 
own massage cream. If you wish. A 
good hcclpto to follow Is:

A \eck
...HI grahnat 18

Heat the allume* la the spermaceti 
meet until the latter melts end the 
le a deep roee color. Pass through a 
strainer, then slightly cool, stirring in tbs 
balsam. Let it nettle for a few moment», 
then pour off the dear part and add the otl or cloves. Pour Into small pots It 
is ready for uee as soon aa cold.
During the winter and 1te sedentary 

life, women are apt io put on flesh, es
pecially at the chin. What Is more 
unattractive than a double chin I The

hin

Massage Cream
Lanolin ...................... 8M ounces

8^ ounces

beat''until* the'mass* côncretèeî^âddtog^the superfluous flesh may be reduced by 
bej^v,dro? - first softening the muscles with apph-
te added If agreeable.

Dear Mrs. B: 
Please givei And the teeth! A lovely mouth re

quires beautiful teeth to make it per-

Oo carefully over each tooth with a 
email brueh dipped 1n peroxide. If you 
discover even the smallest cavity, con
sult a dentist at once. It Is well al
ways to visit the dentist every six 
months; go oftener If necessary, and be 
sure to keep the teeth clean and the 
breath sweet.

All of these things will help you to 
improve your appearance and give that 
bloom of youth, that radiance of beauty, 
that comes with the early spring.

HT y me*the recipe for
ma’r^Sa.

Here Is the recipe for a very satis
factory rouge:

SEHWL-jr-:::-"T»,”»™ « tetelrti.:;.. VA,
»

Bloom of Boses
, £

' ' w F É
1Moist Hands

Dear Mrs. By
My hands are very moist at all times, 

I can scarcely touch anything without 
leaving a mark of perspiration on it. I do not think that it le 
excitement makes them i

Rojfnltin ...............................  77 grain»While wax ............................ H4 ouncesHF^e=AEL,cations of cloths wrung out of very 
hot water, then massaging with cream, 
always rubbing down from the tip of the 
chin to the cheat. *•

A five-minute massage every day will 
soon reduce the muscles to their proper 
slx« and remove entirely the extra fat. 

Don’t forget the hair.
The oil glands are apt to be alow In 

action during cold weather, and they

bk<* This. can also be used on the lips. 
Which will aurely need attention, 
especially if they have been chapped 
or cracked open during the cold

A title glycerin sad rosewater on 
a bit of absorbent cutton passed 
over the tips will also help to soften 
them. Exercise the lips by zmlllhg.

the
Perfume to ault.
Dissolve the dye in alcohol, add this solu

tion to the fata previously melted, and in
corporate the whole together, continuing the 
■Hiring until the mixture has cooled.

cted no worse.

Following la the recipe for a lotion 
which you will And mtost helpful. Keep 
the preparation out of the way Of lg* 
nurant persons and children.

.
Excessive Perspiration

Dear Mrs. Symes.
Kindly Inform me what I may do fur 

perspiration. 1 bathe occasionally. The 
odor from the perspiration la very bad and 
embarrasse» me very much.

Also tell me what 1 van do to remove 
blackheads. PERPLEXED.

: ? Jh SSSr ,*cific Bleach fiteHaTh. Mix. Use the liquid whenever you choose 
during the day. and always after first wash-
!Mm°ILSSb1,‘Li,0,,ti5u',r &£ £T'SS
lion well Into the skin.

isk., t) HAn occasional bath will not correct ex-
For Her Han-3,

..ts caused by perspiration. rub a little of this mlxturelnto them.
d^S-Æ? œrïlTïï' ,oS!ow,ne ls the

been carrying off their ehare of tin»
iture and the sweat glands are over- .... . ^ , .__

Your queries worked. ItoS&S* •u.'.nbie...................... '
ave not sp»ew Open-air exercise will help also. Diluted sulphuric mM"*”.*".'” 16 minima
y talks in the Cleanliness will remove the black- R-ctlfted spirits.............................. 2 ouncaa

come In the heads. It Is also important that you Mix. then further add: . 
every suexes- pay strict attention to your diet. Do not ounce- essence royale or ess 
Improper. JJJJJ»* *nd avoid all rich and greasy ^mpiete Appiy

last.

ADVICE ON SOCIAL CUSTOMSsuch i
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drawing room, after the repast, before to the outside envelope? Should one's

4. TI wish to send un Invitation to a 
woman and her niece who lives with her. 
Should they have ovate ones? 1 have 
met the woman's father, but I do not 
know if he remembers me. Should 1 send him an invitation

6. Would it be proper for me to write 
’’j» preypta" on my carda or on the In-

6. Is it customary for gifts, letters er 
telegrams of congra-ulatloe to be called 
out or read before the audienceT if so. 
how should on* re ognlza them?

ÛRATEIKUL.

If one le a étranger to the hostess of 
a wedding, he should leave cards, but 
does not call.

When a woman entertains the mem

following suggestions will: Flowers, 
candy, music, neckwear, pictures, neck- 

• pins, buckles and fans, .
The gifts may be sent any time after 

the Invitations are received.

ble.
ni»,
» try ber» of a club or society, all who 

have been invited should recognise the 
courtesy by leaving cards, even If thé 
hostess Is not a calling acquaintance.

Cards are left to Inquire the con
dition of an invalid. .On them Is pen
ciled & short message of sympathy or 
inquiry for the condition, of the one

be expressed on cards, which can be 
left at the door. In a time like this

Not Able Financially
Df*am*?" youns^man 1» years of age and 
have been going with a very nice girl. I 
call to sea her twice a week and take her 
out on* night a week. I find that ray 
will not allow me to take her to a• many 
place» of amusement aa I should like. Do 
you think I should continue going withHr , h,„. .o «SSl—aDSRi

•ndl Quinine Hair TonloFive Queries
To the Ignorant Wife: 

ftr« all ho trivial that I h. 
for their answers. By my 
past and those that are to 
future you will know that 
tlon made by you is

withj
will ■ 

nine, 
i any

Glycerin. \
eolation 1»LEAVING CARDS 

mHB question of when It to pe--
I ' migslble to leave cards in place 

of calling is one that I shall dis
cus* today. The custom la a conven 
lent one, especially It a. woman in 
mourning wtohea to recognize the calls 
made upon her and the many other 
social Invitations sent to her.

A persoiK either man or woman, who 
la unable to accept an invitation that 
has beei> extended by a hostess that is 
a stranger to him or her should leave 
caw» wtthih 
tertalnment.

Another Incumbent duty on guests Is 
in the case of an Invitation to a wed-

women
bride*» mother, who is the real hostess the Requisite number ot cards,, 'saying, 
of the occasion, within tiro weeks after "For Mrs, Gray ; or, “Fo* Mrs. and 
the wedding. tti# Misses Gray."

* fori 
et on i 
Co,

»v)
. iTeeth Project

At a partv where there are quite a num- there anything 1 can do to make them A cot 
ber of guest» and enme pensons who ai» not grow straight? UGLY MOUTH. this diaeu

his entrance into the room. Thereafter *or tnem. _____ l He tLyeoTOVOS
during the evening the hostess may con- -------- Dear Mrs. Symes.

u> make known to each other those //air On the Lip «ÔÏWrjC' 1or'"LS'„r. '«.'«•"‘TEnult
I with h.lr ,r,„n, „„ 'JÎESSl b*lW““
Will jrau kindly ti^Il ^me __ ANXIOUS.

A Red NoseIntroductionsIf your attentions are not keeping 
other men away from the girl, there is 
no reason why you should stop calling 
on her. Do not give her any cause to 
think that you have serious intentions. 
Your company may be very acceptable 
and beneficial to her.

ls 11L Sympathy for those to 
m misfortune has happened can 1. Yes.

2. A visiting card .•'hfculd be placed in 
Ration. The address should be

the turd.
tMlh=î very red nose. Will 

is the cause
WINNIE.

* to Indigestion. Until 
red the nose will re*

each Inv
engravi

3. No.
4. An invitation should be sent to the 

aunt and niece. H"tli may be Inclosed 
In one envelope, undressed to the aunt. 
An invitation should never be sent to 
any but a most Intimate friend. As you 
are barely more than acquainted with 
the father, do not mad him one.

6. lue Inscripttoi .nay be placed on 
the visiting cord.

6. Such proceed!

rnnon ^causethe ones In distress should know that 
others are thinking of them, but should 
not be required te receive personally
any visits.'

The aunou: 
address Is m
A prolonged absence la also arihounoed 

• on a visiting card left at a house. 
Cards on the announcement of a death \ 
are also left to express sympathy. 

When leaving cards, the act ls simple 
its announcement. Men and enough. Thp bell Is rupg. and (he bearer 

should leave cards with the hands to the one who answers the call

His Letters
y change of; Dî*na^é*be«sn rotn* with a young man for 
: new carda about three years. Recently a girl Whom he 

formerly called on sent me eorne letter* he 
had written to her. What do you advise me 
to do with them? CONSTANT READER.

Return the letters to her, for they 
were not intended for your eyes.

nçrment of In 
iade by leaving

>f i i two weeks after the are not proper.
who have not met Dear Mrs. Symes.

T am troubled 
mjr upper lip. 
something to

An Unhappy Home
To Broken-Ileat-d : I am full of 

sympathy for you. but I realize that 
words are Inadeu.. <te at such a time. 
Try do keep a stiff upper Up and find 
happiness In your children. For their 
sake make the home»» bright and 
cheerful as possible. Try. to Ignore the 
cruel words and petty fault-findings 
which your husband delights In Using. 
If he finds that they do not feaze you, 
he will soon tire of the habit.

Calls From Members
Dear Mrs. Adame.

Should a person who has recently mo- ed 
Into the city and loin l one of the chmvhea 
return Church cnil»T ( hav* been told that 
the women who do this calling are on a 
committee for that work and really do not 
expect to receive you In their b->nvei ^<o-

The calls should be returned. Most 
every church has such a committee for 
the purpose of bringing the members to
gether so that they may form an ac
quaintance. This to how the church 
helps strangers to meet friends.

er
The First to GreetPlacing the Silver

me where to place
faïlhout<ftô°anîhîi-eateext>'bMW thd,t th*

loosens and removes ^nv ^scurf *that 
may collect beneath the hairs. The
Si.6hb'n"vKu5L’h,,,nk,effo,od,hem W«“ -«“ri

To A Constant Reader—It Is always ^Electricity is the only thing which
However? If he ignores her greeting, depilatory would remove'TT^o^a>tinted 
It would be absurd for her to con- but the growth would start again 
tlnue to recognize him. stronger and coarser than ever.

-------  If you decide to have the electric nee-
An Acceptance Z*,p?^ «°to a relilb“ wrator ,or

Dear Mrs. Adorns.
Will you kindly give me the form for ac

cepting a we<ldlng Invitation? SARAH.
The following

WÆtiiig',... pei
the silver at dinner?In passing one’s plate to the hoeteaa for a 
second helping should the knife and fork 
remain on the plate? . ,

What are bread-and- 
where are they used?

» J - ^ P The silver forks are placed to* the

SOLUTIONS TO SOCIAL PROBLEMS
next to this is the oyster fork placed.

Card Outries couple leave. Instead, two of their Joint Bread-and-butter plates are smali-
• _ ^ ^ ^ caMs—(me is intended for the parents sized plate?, used to hold one’s bread

L) * nwfe fStel. rt « F..n tek. «=« for th. .«ul, member, o< th. «"« Jhg, .r. pUeei to the

. wLTÎbç,lnhu7ffl £?ÏZLlhe Tumb,er

Z tw ZFj&Ü**"* Graduation Invitations
aa»“ "• ■h“"‘ ,h* *oST ruzztlro. * ,3o*.A eriajigsy “TbSf-tbflKSi boa too. In *nt-»Li« not b. kind kT poet e.rd. I. », ïSilÏÏ*» ^Ad,W«.r:Æ

. Kno-Sc^M.ts.’ïM iuîrVr diit^sss O'jte^aaiiT: skl-;'ir,j‘k,ssKd,iJ?vsra.-îldm®; 8M4i;,.srdSh„:? •«VS'F*33^"1» i8**^®<j!»-îR,varJfesKwa . »!Ks’'UK*,“wr3i

r
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Thin Hair

0.,r Mrs.
Will you be so kind as to let me know prove Its condition? WORRIED

^r£d,&,0bSV,e£’nyk^ Si*p,,°v,rr*“^”'rta"o ttî
sHSSSS M&xssi
tlmony from persons whom you can in
terview personally. Or. possibly, so 
of your friends will bo able to tell you _ 
a reputable operator.

The result is permanent. Of course, 
the treatment will not prevent the hairs 
from growing elsewhere on the face.

ere j

form may be used:ara
Mr and Mrs. John M. Bmtth 
alth pleasure the kind Invitation of 
Mr. and Mre. Charles Black 

to the wedding of their daughter,! ■ 
on Monday afternoon. March fifth, 

at four o’clock

rtf

Necessary to Thank
Dear Mrs. Adams.

1. Is It consldei ed necessary for a young 
man to thank a girl for allowing him to 
dance with her? 

t. After dancing, how 
use himself to a girl?

EN l'or Peroxide
Dear Mrs. Svme*.

A'ï .“Sat’S, TU ÜS Si 55
the hair? It doesn't cause hair to grow, 
does It7 ANXIOUS.

should a man ex-
ler, s v\*hen entering a church or theate 

should precede, the man or woman?
4. It a man and woman meet on the 

street, who should show the itnst *lm of 
recognition? VERY IGNORANT.

Of Gifts
Feroxltto used as a bleach for the 

skin should be diluted with an equal 
part of water. It does not cause nair

l do not advise you 9o use peroxide on 
the hair„ for the effect la seldom eatia-

The ^measurements given in your 1st* 
tar were In very good preportion.

Dear Mrs. Adams.
Please suggest .*«1» ten or twelve grad

uation présenta They are all intended for 
(rirla In the same class, so I do not care to 
nav* too much <l:ffer-nc* In their value. 
When should they be sent? DOUBTFUL.
If you do not wish to show any par

tiality. why not give each girl a bookf 
If this does not appeal, probably the

Desires to Bleach Her Hair
"F>a.. «tcu.e me. D;“r.“r,i I?;™ i. ,„a .houlj Ilk. to 

woman WHO know how I can bleach my hair to a 
golden brown.

What will make my eyes bright?
Brown eyes.

g I advise you nqt to bleach your hair.

5K 1. Yes.
2. He may* ny, a 

for I must find the young 
promised me this dance."

3. The woman precedes, 
the usher down the aisle.

4. Th

following
BODY e woman.
MA

%

am %* o>of . I
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■MillConstipation.
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-------------- five years ago the word Zam-Buk 

In Canada, and Zam-Bek is to-day 
admitted to be the finest cure for skin InJvHes' 
and diseases!

X 9

ARRESTEDFor Two Tears ITi ■ofTVs# Cured By
BCBOOCK BLOOD BITTERS. ai

Coast AND WHEREAS It has been represented to 
as that there are stdl some good Canadians, and 
even soma mothers and heads of families who 
have not yet tried this grfat balm, we hereby 
offer a REWARD Of one free trial box of 
Zam-Buk to every person who has not yet tried 
this wonderful balms

I Headache of whatever nature It nearly 
always symptomatic el other diseased 
troraUrtrain. rather than a disease itself.

a disordered stomach.

Has Spent Half Hh Life in 
Jag for Dog SteaHng-The 
London Owners of Pet Dogs 
Breathe Easier.

Richard O’Leary Says the Gov-New York, N. Y„ Mar. 18—The 
trade steamship Arnold Amsmck, of 
the Woermann line; arrived the oth
er day, i fter- an absence from New 
York of more than four monthe. Cap
tain Schellhan told of an experience 
he had with a swarthy man who board
ed the trader at Monrovia.

The Arnold Ametnck left New York 
late In September with a cargo of oil, 
red cloth, rings and beads, bound for 
the south coast of Africa. It was a 
25 day trip to Monrovia, where they 
shHsfeed the Krooboys, or native rousta
bouts, 120 In all, and set out for the 
serious business of exchanging kero
sene oil for mahogany, 
steamship was in Monrovia a man ap
parently Spanish, came on board and 
paid his passage to Cape Town. It 
was a long and monotonous journey 
on board the trader, Capt. Schellhan 
explained, but the mysterious passen
ger said he preferred that sort.

When the steamship had passed St. 
Paul de Loanda the Krooboys ran 
many hundred feet of mahogany logs 
through the surf and piloted boats full 
of copper ore successfully to the Am 
old Amslnck.

Novo Redono was reached and the 
steamship was greeted by an extraord
inary number of natives in their can
oes. They wanted something, but Capt. 
Schellhan could not find out what it 
was until a delegation of natives, ac
companied by a very old man, came

They demanded Senor Phtllipe. He 
was on board, they declared, and he 
had committed some deed for which 
vengeance was demanded. In valu 
captain and officers of the trader 
denied that the man was on board.

It was necessary to make a show 
of force before the natives would go 
ashore. Toward night their attitude 
became more threatening and the ship 
was forced to proceed out to sea and 
further.down the coast to a distance 
where the natives could not follow. 
What the stranger had done he never 
explained, and he was landed at Cape 
Town as much of a mystery as when 
he came aboard.

“How these natives knew he was 
on board is more than f can figure 
out,” said one of the officers. “None 
of the krooboys could have told It 
must have been a case of that myster-' 
ous sixth sense which some of the old 
men among the coast tribes are cred
ited with possessing.”

bat in moat ___ _
constipation, or had circulation is the 
thief source of the difficulty. Burdock 
Blood Bitters removes the cause of the

crament System of Game
Protection is Better Than

‘New Brunswkker’
headache and constipation for about 

H J n 1 1 two yearn. After trying every doctorBoxed Potatoes
after using one bottle, getting much 
(better, and after using three bottles 
I eras completely cured.

“After then I was on a visit, and found 
cousin very sick, and the doctor

Proposed Commission.ening and tonic action on the stomach, 
liver, bowels and blood. Mr. Wm. 
Redmond, Cardigan Bridge, P. E- In 
writes:—“I have been troubled with

the meeting of the Forest, Fish and 68,6 from th« hands of William Cook, 
Game Protective Association. As Mr. known by the sobriquet of “The Cht- 
O’Leary was selected by Chancellor neman," tor 
Jones of the University of New Bruns- months. Cook was passionately 
wick to prepare an article on the game of dogs—other people's—and his pen- 
resources of New Brunswick which is chant for taking them under his care 
to be published by the Dominion Con- has already caused him to devote 
servation Commission, The Standard more than half his lifetime—he is 
reporter hunted him up after the meet- sixty-five years of age—in jail. His 
lng and asked him what he thought of last escaped* was to steal an Aber 
the proposition of the association that deen terrier; valued 
the government should turn the mat- perty of Mr. H. Attenborough, of 
ter of fish, game and forest protection Knlghtsbridge, for which he was con- 
over >to a commission? vlcted and sentenced a few days ago.

“If one may judge from results I Cook Is the original of the enter- 
don’t know that the commission plan tainlng reminiscence in the late Mr. 
has worked as well In Nova Scotia as Montague Williams' book “Leaves of 
the system of game protection In New a Life.” The story goes that In the 
Brunswick,“ said Mr. O'Leary. early days of his practice at the Bar

“As a big game country Nova Scotia Mr. Williams lost a valuable dog of 
cannot compare with this province at which he was 
all. According to the report of the of advertising 
chief game commissioner for Nova Sco- ruffianly looking individual called on 
tla, Mr. Knight, the total number of to offer his services to discover 
moose killed In that province last year the whereabouts of the dog, mentlon- 
was 600. There was a larger number lDf ™ whispers that he was acquain
ted in one district In New Bruns ted with scoundrels who made a prac- 
WlClt< tice of stealing pet dogs. Being

since the first game act was passed a™m®d to th®
In this province in 1897 there has been “a ’ .Mlj ^ *la“® 8cceded to th® de
ft great increase in the number of mand of $50 to $100 as a preliminary 
game animals, particularly in the Jument, and In time the dog waa 
last few years. According to McCoon- re®^ea- 16e7
cy’s history of New Brunswick, there a™ ™ 1887“~
were practically no moose in the nor waa at M1<Mleaex «es-
thern part of the province in 1832; the 0 eev®ral. caeed-
Indians had killed them off. In 1897 ï & man
when the first game act was passed at^fn£._a hfîfinÏ£mcaae 
the number of moose killed in the ca”e °“ .£°r .**£5 ln*2£;," 
province was only 220; at least that nrUoîîi mL
was all that waa reported. 2ÎX3? mÏ I-- £îd*i? ~

"Now look at the reports for last hÎS*0 nnîïLsS? IT
year. I recently prepared an article atlldat. ®“ ,8* ?*8 dvf"
on the game resources of New Bruns- otoInJT Sîd SHO Olh_rû in only charge against Cook was one

hr «mhe of misdemeanor. for which the mail-
p^fîrL'ch. *’ .n^îb hnmherl».a mum punishment was 18 months’ Im- 
Restigouche and Northumberlwid, pritonment Reading through the evl- 
there were reported killed 687 moose agaln- Mr william» found there
v3 ale waa a collar on the dog when It dis-
?n« 7n c»Hhind .5n6m?r™.« aPPeaned. and ae the theft of a dog's

?n I1!?, nn^er ër 'fnimtu collar romee un<Ier ,h>‘ category of
2m ,19i<>oo? th b ' anlma,a a felony, punishable with penal servi- 
killed or 201. tude, Mr. Williams promptly had a

"In district No. 3. embracing York felony indictment added, with the re- 
Sunbury, Queens and St. John, 540 8ult that Cook was sent down for five 
moose 619 deer and 18 caribou. years' penal servitude.

“In district No. 4. embracing Char- “The Chinaman” never forgot the 
lotte, Victoria and Madawaska, 309 arguments as to the distinction be- 
moose, 190 deer and 8 caribou. tween “misdemeanor" and "felony” af-
« 1416 nce 4 terward, for while he has many times
2.05- moose, -,260 deer and 276 cari- confessed to stealing dogs he has 
bou were reported killed last year; a aiwaya maintained that they had no 
total of 4.58S animals. collar on when they came Into his

‘ Commissioner Knight s report unlawful possession. Cook once stole 
makes no mention of deer and caribou paddy, a dog owned by a one time 
and the Inference Is that very few deer commissioner of police, but restored 
and caribou are shot In Nova Scotia, it on the understanding that no ques-

"At the meeting of the association a tlons would be asked. He also made 
number of speakers declared that the the Duke of Fife happy by restoring 
commission system was the best meth- his pet dog. which “went astray” for 
od of protecting game. In view of a consideration. He had a wonderful 
the figures I have given such déclara- knowledge of the value of dogs, and 
lions may be accepted with a grain of his method of enticing them away was 
salt. Under our system of protection to sprinkle a thin layer of a prepara- 
big game animals have increased very tion of powdered liver and aniseed 
rapidly. in the turn-up of the legs of his trou-

I attended the meeting of the asso- sers, 
elation as a guest or I would prob
ably have taken issue with some of 
the statements made there. I did 
not notice that Mr. Knight advocated 
the adoption of the commission plan 
here, and I think that if the member 
of the association knew conditions in 
this province they would not be so 
sure that it is needed here. Mr. Al
lan said there were game wardens 
who did not know how to paddle a 
canoe. On the North Shore, at any 
rate, the game wardens could give 
Mr. Allan or anybody pointers on 
handling a canoe.

“Instead of advocating the commis
sion plan and criticising the game 
wardens, the members of the associa
tion should co-operate with the offi
cials to secure efficient protection 
of the game. The remarkable in
crease in the number of game ani
mals since the present government 
has come into power show» that the 
game officials perform their duties 
in an efficient manner.

“I am not saying that the game 
law» are perfect, but I believe they are 
well enforced. Now and then & poor 
man in the backwoods may shoot a 
deer or moose out of season, but 
the men who used to make a business 
of poaching have been compelled to 
amend thgir ways.

‘T think we ought to have a close 
season for partridge. We now have 
a close season as regards the sale of- 
partridige, but we want a close sea
son for killing. Boys should be pro
hibited from carrying smooth bore 
guns in the woods, or be required to 
take out a license.

“Another thing that should engage 
the government's attention Is the fact 
that wolves have descended upon the 
northern counties. Ontario gives, a 
bounty of $15 on wolves. New Bruns
wick should also give a bounty on 
wolves pelts. I think, too, we should 
prohibit moose shooting in September 
and require resident trappers to take 
out a license.”

PROVIDED they send by mall to us this 
proclamation together with one-coat stamp to 
pay return postage of such box i

AND FURTHER PROVIDED that they 
address such application to our offices at 
Taroate.

Given under our hand this day.'

the next eighteen 
fond

Every one hand-picked and packed. 
If your grocer does not handle them, 
“ -k your friend’s grocer.

PACKED BY, .

While the

her there was something wrong
with her head. I told her to ese Bur
dock Blood Bitters and she waa cured 
in a short time. I can safely recommend 
it to all"

Manufactured only by The T. MB* 
bum Co.. Limited, Toron** Ont.

at $250, the pro-

CLEMENTS & CO. Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B. ZAM-BUK.Farmers’ and Dairymen’s 

A. C. SMITH & CO. Association Annual very fond. As a result 
to recover the pet a

Washington Has 
New Chilean Belle

15,000 feet of

Birch Flooring t
MeetingWHOLESALE

Hay, Oats
AND t i

Millfeeds

Short Course In Stock Judging
and

Provinical Seed Fair
at Kiln Dry, End Matched and Bundl

ed for Nalls. No. 1 Grade lengths 
from 2 ft to 4 ft to be sold at a

Special Low Price
—No Order Too Small—

For rooms where a border of hard
wood Is required this flooring is just 
as good as our regular stock in long 
lengths and costs much less.

Write for Partlcul

CITY COUNCIL CHAMBER 
AND

EXHIBITION BUILDING
Choke White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand Eredericton, N.B. Mch. 18 to 22.

Return trip over I. C. R. and C. P. R. 
at Single First Class Fare on Standard 
Certificate Plan.

Ask Ticket Agenf for Standard Cer
tificate when buying ticket for 
Icton.
H.M.CAMPBELL BLISS M.FAWCETT 

Secretary

Telephones West 7-11 and West 81

West SI. John. N. B. and Prices.
Freder-

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd
A Great Sacrifice in 

Frozen Beef
St. John, N. B.

Everything In Wood and Glass for 
Buildings.

President

4PROVINCIAL
DAIRY SCHOOL

SUSSEX, N. B.

I9 14cSteers, 600 I be. and up 
550 lbs. and up

Cows 550 to 700 lbs.,..................8 1-2c
Western Beef and all government 

Inspected.

>9c.

I No Matter What You See or Hear
CLERGY MES 

Ml ON BIG MTS
TRY US FIRST

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main SL Phone Main 1670 ml Sashes, Doors, 

Builders’ finish or Rough Lumber /

4Apples. Apples. Apples rSession of 1912 opens March 19th 
closes April 12th.

Tuition free. All interested are in
vited to attend.

We can satisfy you. Our prices are 
light Plans. and estimates furnished 
to customers free. Call or telephone. 
West 144-11.

ATKINS BROS., LTD.,
Falrville, N. B. 

Bank of Montreal Bldg., St. John.

UAll Agree with Cardinal Bourne 
Women Should Wear Small 
Headgear at Worship—Feel 
Discussion Will Not do Good.

landing today: One car of Fancy 
Nova Sco'ia Spy Apples 

Wholesale only
A.L. GOODWIN.

MARKET BUÎLOINO.

Senorita Clara Agaclo, daughter of 
the new first secretary of the Chilean 
legation at Washington.FIRST COURSE, March 19th to 29th,

Includes
Creamery Butter making; Home 
Dairy Butter making; Use and Care 
of Separators and all Dairy Machinery. COAL AND WOODNew York. March IS.—Prominent 

clergymen in New Trora have agreed 
with Cardinal Bourne of Loudon in his 
opinion that women should not wear 
big hats to church, as told in a special 
cable message printed in the Herald 
yesterday but some of them were reti
cent about expressing their opinions.

The Rev. Joseph F. Smith of St. Ber
nard's Roman Catholic church, and 
Supervisor of Parochial Schools of the 
Diocese of New York, said he agreed 
with Cardinal Bourne, but that he fear
ed discussing big hats would not do 
any good. He said:

"I agree with the Cardinal of Eng
land and so does every clergyman. We 
know that the wearing of big hats pre
vents persons in the congregations 
from following divine service as they 
should be able to do.

Wedded to Styles.
“Women are wedded to their styles, 

however, no matter what any clergy
man says they will wear big hats and 
whatever else they wish to wear. They 
will have their own sweet way. And all 
the preaching in the world won’t make 
them give up any style that may be 
Imposed upon them.

"So I do not see the use of disclaim
ing any style unless it is immodest 
and violates some law of God."

The Rev. Dr. A. Edwin Keigwin, pas
tor of the West End Presbyterian 
church, about two years ago requested 
the women of his congregation to take 
off their hats while at worship. He

“We tried to get the women to take 
off their hats in our church. Some 

but most of them felt they wanted 
to keep their hats on. But now there 
is a growing sentiment to wear smaller 
hats to church than those worn in the 
street on other days than Sunday. 
Most of our people are considerate 
about this matter.”

Doesn’t Know that Kind.
“I think Cardinal Bourne is a very 

sensible man,” said Rev. Dr. David 
.lames Burrell, pastor of the Marble 
Collegiate Reformed church. "I don't 
know any women who wear tremend
ously big hats or obnoxious hatpins. I 
preach only to very considerate peo
ple.”

The Rev. Dr. George P. Eckman, pas
tor of St. Paul’s Methodist Episcopal 
church, said: “I agree with Cardinal 
Bourne. I am willing to go on record 
as against big hats in church where 
the floor does not slant. I,will hail the 
day with gladness when small hats are 
again in vogue."

The Rev. Dr. Addison Moore, acting 
pastor of the Fifth avenue Baptist 
church, blamed out of town women for 
obstructing the view of the church. 
He said:

"I think It is the tendency of New 
York women who go .to church to dress 
very modestly and becomingly. Wo
men who are visitors to the city and 
have only one or two hats with them 
often wear a big bat to church.”

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuato 

and Appraiser.

i.
MURPHY BROS., If a World-Wide Strike. 

Then a World-Wide
Coal Famine!

SECOND COURSE, April 2nd to 12th,
Includes

Factory Cheese Making.15 City Market
TURKEYS. CHICKENS. QEE8E, 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and LA CON. 

Everything Best Quality,

General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney i 

Res. 385 U
Street. Tel. 823. 
nion Street.Instruction in milk and cream test

ing and cow testing;
Breeding, Feeding and care of Dairy 
Cattle and Prevention and Remedies 
of Common Ailments will be given 
during both courses.

For all Information and to secure 
lodging, address the superintendent,

lectures on \

OTTUMWA
WOMAN

J. Fred. Williamson,Fresh Fish Can you afford to leave YOUR COAL 
BINS EMPTY now when the oppor 
tunlty offers of FILLING THEM AT 
REGULAR PRICES?

Later It may not be a question of 
price, It may then be a question of “is 
It possible to secure Coal at any 
price?”

GIBBON & CO. are now filling up 
the-bins of those who wish to Insure 
against strike conditions.

The prices are the regular prices. 
forBROAD COVE, PICTOU EGG. 
WINTER PORT AND PICTOU COKE

Order promptly, while the supply 
lasts.

Telephone Main 676, or drop in at 
the up-town office No. Ç 1-2 Charlotte 
street, or the main office No. 1 Union* 
street, and. order coal or sawed and 
split hardwoed, or sawed hardwood 
from « ,

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat, Mill and General Repaie 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

Fresh Codflesh, Haddock, Halibut and 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 A. 20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN, N. R.
C. W. McDOUGALL,

Sussex. N. B.
1

CUREDWINES AND LIQUORS. UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd

GEO. M. WARING. Manager.
Engineers and Machinists. v. 
Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 15

HOTELS.

Medicated WinesPARK HOTEL
M. J. BARRY. Proprietor, .

48-49 King Square. S»lnt John. N. B. 
This Hotel Is under n»v management 

end he» been thoroughly re coveted and 
rnlehed with Hatha, Carpet*

American Plan. Electric 
Street Cars atop at door 

aU trains and boats.

By Lydia E. Pinkham’e 
Vegetable Compound

Ottumwa, Iowa.—“Fer jests 
most a constant sufferer from 1

In Stock—A censlonment of

lerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice and select wlnee 

from the Jerez District, Quin» Callvaya 
and other bitters which contribute to
wards lta effect aa a tonic and appetizer.

For Bale By

Unen, SU Ima
mfemsle

I-----------------------trouble In ell its
dre-ntfiil terme: 
shooting peine ell 
•rer mp body, tick 
headache, spinel 
weakness, dir sines», 
depression, and 
everything that waa 
horrid. I tried many 
doctors in diflerent 
aorta of the United 
.Mates, but Lydia E. 
l-lakham's vegeta-

______________ ble Compound haa
done more for me than all the doctors. 
I feel It my duty to tell you these 
facts. My heart is full of gratitude to 
you for my cure "—Mrs Hannacr K
wimn
Ottumwa, Iowa.

El.
to iElectrical Repairs

Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Commuta
tors Refilled. We try to keep you run
ning while making repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
17-19 Nelson Street St John. N. B,

Prince William Hotel
SL John’s New Hotel 

Prince William Street
St. John. N. B.

RICHARD SULLIVAN ft CO
Telephone Main 83». 44 * 46 Deck St Gibbon & Co.

CANNEL COALM. &T. McGUIRE, ELECTRIC LIGHTINGdid,

THE ROYAL Have your house wired by reliable 
and first-class electricians. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.

THE ECLIPSE ELECTRIC CO.
" 105 Princess Street. '

and dealers lu all the 
nes and Liquors; we 

best houses
Direct Importera ai 

leading brands of Wi 
also carry In stock t 
In Canada very Old Ryes, Wines, Ales and 
Stout. Imported and Domestic Cigars.

for Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY 
Mskee a Bright and 

Lasting rire

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.
11 and 15 WATER 8T„ Tel. 578.

>«4 a Banaom Street,WHOLESALE LIQUORSHotel Dufferin High Speede. Successor to
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
William St. Established 1170. Write for 
family nrlce He

William L. William Consider This AMn.
Ne woman should submit to » surgi- 

cel operation, which may mean death, 
until she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’e 
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.

This famous medicine, made only 
from roots and herbs, has for thirty 
years proved to be the most valuable 
tonic and tnvigorater of the female 
organists Woman residing In almost 
every city and town In tne United 
States hear willing testimony to the 
wonderful virtue 0f Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

•T. JOHN, N. B. 
FOSTER, BOND * OO.

JOHN H. BOND. .
R.P. &W. F. STARR. Ud.it a Self hardening cast steel, also good 

qualities of cast steel for tools, drills, 
etc., in rounds, squares, hexagons, oc
tagons and flats. Coat and mild ma
chine steel for all purposes. Boiler 
and tank plates. Boiler tubes, steel 
beams and concrete bars.

ESTEY 4 CO.. Selling Agents for 
Manufacturers. No. 49 Dock St.

228 Union Bt

rtOUSECLIFTON PREPARED ROOFINGS
flKATIE EBONITE RUBBER TEXT 

1 Carload Due. Write fer Prices
Soft Coals

, Complains of Policemen.
A few weeks ago William Petersen 

was given hie liberty after being charg
ed with stealing and since states that 
he has been keeping in the straight 
and narrow path. Last night, he com
plained to a Standard reporter that 
while walking along Mill street about 
9 o’clock he was held up by Policemen 
Silas Perry and O’Leary and they ask
ed him where he was going. Petersen 
said he told the officers that he was 
going up Union street and then he said 
that one of the officers said, “Go on, 
you’re drunk." Petersen said he was 
on hie way to become a member of the 
Every Day Club and that the officer 
had no right to say what be did to ^ 
him. Petersen called at the central 
station for purpose of reporting the j 
policeman to the chief of police. J

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor.
Corn or Germain and Princess Streets, 

•T. JOHN. N. B. Fer Cooking'Stoves or Grates
Sydn.y and other good coals at 

18.00 a ten up.

Tilrohor* V*.

IOANDY A ALLISON 
10 North Wharf

Better Now Than Ever

v wWsUred Welling remedy toe eB *•—’-n

VICTORIA HOTEL 4AIHK4 4 McGIVERNs
1 Mill Streeet

WATERPROOFN. B.8t.

WOODA. M. PHILPB, Manager. 
This Hotel la under new 

and has been thoroughly i 
•ewly furnished with Bathe.

NOW’S THE TIME for ■■ 
Boots (we have the “tough soles.”), 
Twed and Rubber Surface Coats for 
Men and Boys. Fremen, Seamen sod 
Drivers’ Coats. Automobile Garments, 
Knee Rugs, Horse Covers, Oiled 
Clothing for all purposes.

ESTEY 4 CO.,
Selling Agents for Manufacturers.

49 Dock Street

Rubber
ËEEiT l—m| ,n| it.tic] 

SddU,tilCkntil.aSKvCsrdwosB, sawed lad split to ssy size 
Kmdllni, dry, ia leads or kindles 
46-50 Britain St Geo. Dick

Foot of Qprm.l

Rich Silverware j
—rich ia «nudity ud wJ •hoold grace V 

Cioera V
H«NQ&MS.i

Thti brand 1» tnewo aa fl 
"SOrer flat* that Wmra" B 
All la the etlglaoL* 
tAudgeaoine'-ltagen" M 
OUra writ m the hrevirat m 
jjgrad. » plate rad./

Suffll

WE MAKE Putnam’s Cem Extractor 
Cured Letter-carrier’s Corn tiBgalar-

ESSai
«7

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

n SL Phone 1118•very home.

Mr. J. McGuire, of the Kingston, 
Ont., Post Office, assy: "I was almost 
crippled with corns. They made me 
so lame and sore I could scarcely walk 
1 used a number of remedies, but 
got no relief. Fortunately I tried ’Put
nam’s Painless Corn and Wart Ex
tractor.’ A few applications perfectly 
cured my corns. I recommend “Put
nam's Corn Extractor. Price 25c. at-

Dry Kindling in Bundles
It la the beat value on the market 

and absolutely dry. ’Phone us your 
order direct or ask J. S. Gibbon and 
Co., George Dick. Cosman and

TO ORDER 
Aiss Ait Glass sad Mirrsr Pistes 

ef ewnr description.
MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, lie**
Tel. ISIS. w. c. BAUER. Manner 

-U. John. N. 8.

«New Settlers Arrive.Winter Overcoating
Latest Styles and Newest

tt«r]Eight new settlers, sent out by Mr. 
Bowder, the provincial representative 
Ip England, arrived in the city yester
day and were all sent on to different 
parts of

”A* eWhelpley, or Jaa. S. McGlvern for 
the Kindling put up in bundles by 
WILSON BOX COMPANY, LTD.the province by the «uiperts- 

of Immigration. ■Phone West 99.I. 73 Unto SL. W. E. druggist*.
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lawn, dimity or any soft sheer ma
terial to match gowns of the same.

Vary this design by squaring off the 
ends of the tabs and making a double 
bow for the top. edging the under piece 
of material with line lace and decorat
ing the upper portion with a dainty 
■pray of hand embroidery done either in 
silk to match or a delicate contrasting 
shade. When lace Is used to edge the 
tie, omit the bias binding. Satin and 
chiffon blouses have ties of this descrip
tion trimmed with designs worked out 
In beads, and sometimes are ornamented 
wlbli short tassels of fine beads.

Ties and» Jabots that match the blouse 
are worn with flat lace collars and 
Dut<* necks.

Where the gown Is fitted with a net 
yoke, the collar and tie must also be 
Of net. These are trimmed with lace or 
beads. Irish lace edges and Insets are 
particularly attractive and elegant on 
the net tie».

Plain white collar» and ties are al
ways useful. These can be made at 
any time and laid away fer use with 
the thin white blouse ween In midsum
mer. The making of your own neck
wear affords pleasant and profitable 
pastime. It is work that can be picked 
up when you are entertaining Informal 
callers or passing an evening at home 
with the family.

•TTTHBN planning your spring and 
XA# summer wardrobe, make up 
* » ÿour mind to have a set of ties 

and fancy neckwear for each particular 
gown. The 
lawn or dimity 
gown» will do nicely to fashion bows 
and collars that will be necessary to 
form a complete set for each frook.

In making these there will be ample 
opportunity to use 
lace and embroidery 
from gowns of other summers.
Beads and hand embroidery may also 

trim these dainty ties If you are par- 
of working with your 

touch of tndl-

Thla style can be varied in many ways 
by trimming or tucking, but forms the 
basis of all high collars.

Decorate the front of plain collars 
with small Jabot ties made of silk that 
matches the collar.

A plain but dainty one Is made by 
cutting two straight pieces of silk, one 
six Inches and one SH Inches long and 
8% Inches wide. Shape them both alike 
into long oval pieces having the widest 
part abont one Inch from the bottom. 
The shape should be somewhat like a 
pear. Bind these with a narrow strip 
of bias silk, or if you have a contrast
ing color of silk handy, use that. In 
the shortest piece set a bit of lace In
sertion extending three Inches from the 
top and a bit around the curve of the 
bottom of the tab.

Join the two at the top. allowing the 
bottom tab to extend one-half Inch be
low the upper one.

Now cut a piece of silk four Inches 
long and three Inches wide, round the 
ends, and bind as you did the tabs. 
Inset a bit of lace insertion In each 

pleat It through the center, hold
ing In place with a small knot of folded 
Bilk. Fasten this little bow to the top 
of the two tabs and also to the center 
front of the collar. This completes one 
set for the allk blouse.

The same thing may be repeated In

be compte* 1 very quickly, for I have 
had them made quite shallow.

The kimono sleeve» are treated In 
similar way.

The design Is on the upper part, 
and If you wish you can omit some of 
the flowers. If you are making the 
nightgown for summer do not have 
the sleeves too long.

This nightgown can be further 
beautified by Insertion of An» clnny. 
torchon or valenclennee. 
lace can be added on yoke and

The butt

KRH Is a design for a very Im
portant piece In a set. The 
butterflies offer relief and «till 
are not too prominent. The de
graceful and requires not too

H o
11 pieces of silk, linen, 
left from making the O

much work. The result la quite worth 
every minute of time that you give to

. u.
Let us work the butterfly in the cen

ter first. The lines In the drawing sug
gest out los work, and the edges of 
each wing should-be solid work after 
padding with darning cotton. Work the 
dots In either eÿelsts or solid stitches 
and fill In the lower part of the wings 
With French knots or seed stitches.

Outline the flower stems and whip 
Into a heavy cord by whipping over the 
stitches. You do not touch the ma
terial at all In this last way, but catch 
together the outline etltohtfl where they 
overlap.

Pad the petals and work with your 
soft mercerized cotton In the opposite 
direction until they are solid. The cen
ters can be single eyelets or French 
knots.

Fill In the reat of the design with 
either eyelets or solid dots, and work 
the small butterflies In a manner simi
lar to the one suggested for the large

. The eyelets for the draw ribbon should 
be buttonholed. Pad the scallops with 
darning cotton In long stitches or a 
chain stitch, and work with buttonhole 

_ --^petltcta. You' will And that these will

up small pieces of 
that have been left

Motifs of! » erflles are saqttlsite If made 
of plain net or valsnotew^Mi lace.
This is basted oVtf the design t>h the O 
outside. The edges are -worked over 
and over in staid at Itch arfd any part 
that extends beyond Is nut away. The C-? 
under cambric is then cut away and 
the dots and Hues are the lace
afterward. The effect Is beautiful, 
although- the lace butterfly ,ir not so 
durable as the hgttiMmbroidered 
solid work. '

An edge of lace give* a pretty finish 
for the fcleevto*«ttd neck*, and When 

ribbpn through the 
n a fût! rosette1 or a

tteularly fond 
needle and care to put a 
viduallty on your garments.

Wash-silk blouses will hold their 
popularity for the coming season. Each 
should have Its own collars and ties, 
and of course more than one set Is re
quired for each blouse.

If you are not wearing a Dutch neck, 
make a standing collar of silk cut on 
the straight of the materlal’and laid In 
fine lengthwise tucks. The collar should 
be cut one inch longer than the neck 

to allow for lapping in the back, 
earn be shaped low fn the front and 

the back. If you prefer thatS,,n
« Hold the collar up with transparent 

bones tacked to each side of the front 
the center of the back.

you run white 
eyelets and tie in, . full rosette or a 
flit bow it the side there la not a 

exquisite piece of MWigerle that 
uld wish. <•-

1/ and one In X0more ex
you could wish. r 

With other garments decorated With 
the same motif a iet would be greet
ed1 with Joy by any woman who has 
a truly feminine lût* . of dainty

O >

)Irish Lace
RISH lace promises to be^more in de

mand this season. IWhtle It has al
ways been pofrriaf, for th# last few 

years women who are fond of needle
work have taken up the work In ear-

Lingerie gowrns, wool and silk cos
tumes. hats and the accessories of mi
lady's toilette, all have some trimming 
of It, while whole coats and evening 
gowns of this beautiful lace are worn 
by those who can afford them.

Insertions are. perhaps, the simplest 
form of Irish lace to begin on when^ 
first taking up the work. The picot edge* 
Is simple and easy to crochet, and Is 
always useful for the edging of lingerie 
frocks, collars or trimming of under-

There are many different patterns of 
Insertion to choose from, all more or 
less elaborate, which, if worked at ae 
a pastime during odd moments, will 
grow to many yards In a surprisingly 
short time. Wide brims for picture hats 
are favorites with some of the lace- 
makers; neckwear in a wide variety of 
design is always in demand. The num
ber of useful and beautiful things that 
can b# made of this form of fancy work 
Is almost limitless. If you are clever 
with the crochet needle, take up thé 
making of Irish lace and make for your
self and your friends some dainty arti
cle that if purchased In the shops will

) How to Transfer1
*|- -T ERE are suggestions for transfer- 

| I—I ring the pattern before you to
1 XA any material before working.

Perhaps the easiest way Is the "wtn- 
flow-pane” method. This is successful 
when the material Is thin, like linen, 
batiste, etc. Pin the sheet of paper and 
the material together and hold them up 
against the glass of a window. With 
A sharp pencil draw on the material 
the design, which can be easily seen 
through the goods. If one-half of the 
design only be given, unpin the paper 
and turn the other side to the fabric. 
The strong light behind will make tt 
plain.

It you have carbon paper, you should 
place the sheet between your fabric 
and the newspaper. This latter Is on 
top. With a Sharp pencil go over the 
outline of the design. The Impression 
1W1U be left in Une Unes and will last 
until worked. This method la success
ful on heavy material.

The last way la also easy. On wax

I,

*0
%V

O

0 0 0 6 o

0*0rO 4»0y.j O o
paper or ordinary tissue paper trace 
the pattern before you. When the de
sign Is completed, turn over the paper 
and outline the pattern with a heavy- 
lead pencil. Then place the design down 
on the fabric and redraw the outline, 
pressing hard with the pencil. The pat
tern will be transferred without diffi
culty.

Surely the way la easy.

4'
ft e<2c> oo O o
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finish the top of hem» on any sheer 
material.

When French knots, ‘birds' eye»" 
and eyelet» are combined with the 
feather-stitching, lovely effects Are 
possible.

Such borders are particularly at
tractive on summer gowns, but can 
be used on anything from the finest 
lingerie to curtains, hoary cushions 
and table covers.

"Birds' eyes" are made by drawing 
the thread through to the right side 
of the material of the hem, then 
holding Its down with the left thumb 
(as you would for buttonhole-stitch
ing), inserting the needle in the hole 
It lias Just passed through and taking 
a small atitch, pulling the thread 
through until the loop formed is the 
same length as the stitch you have 
taken; then take a stitch at the outer 
point to hold the loop securely.

Dainty little daisies can be made of 
the blrde’-eye stitch by making the 
flret stitch long 
petal; after taking the second stitch 
draw the needle through the first 
hole made, which will bo the center 
of the flower.

Then make a second petal, polling the 
needle through the center hole to fona 
each petal.

of the hem will make a delightful finish 
to any gown. Feather-eUtoUng applied 

scallops with a tiny daisy at the top 
each or In tts center of each scal

lop Is another dainty way to trim a hem. 
Perfect scallops are easily made by 
drawing a perfect circle on stiff card
board and cutting It out, then dividing 
It exactly In hair. Now lay these two 
half circles on the material end to end 
and draw a fine Une around the outer 
curved edge keeping the straight edge 
even with the edge of the hem.

Repeat this process all the way along 
the hem and do the stttehlag over the

m
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the top and bottom edges to make It He 
flat when turned over the wires and, 
using a long backstitch, sew the edg 
down flat over the wires.

At the Joining place, which must come 
O directly over one of the brace wires, 

one Idge of the cretonne Is sowed to 
the cotton covering 
other edge turned
sowed feet to the overlapping cretonne.

gold, silver or

:>

xo

om
of the wire and the 
In a wee bit and

' needle through, pulling the thread firm
ly toward the cut edge. This makes a 
little twist of thread, which I» con
tinued all along the edge of the hole 

» and forms a firm resistance to the wear 
I that results from the button being 
I slipped through it. The finished button- .

___I, hole should be evenly worked all around
. , and finished at the starting end with

i ft Fancy galloon, either
pretty color con trusting with the 

color of the shade. Is then sewed around 
the top and bottom of the shade and 
also over the Joining point. The shade 
Is then ready for use.

When making a many-sided shade, 
each section must be applied to the 
frame separately and sewed in place to 
the covered wires. The top and bottom 
of each section are folded over the wire 
and sewed down with backstitch.

covers tbs Joining point of each
___  _ section and also both top sad bottom

mHl kMutlful ort.nuü-looku» lamp- It I» brot to make » paper pattern el jJ^Stn ’Lw’Sikb»« (noil
I .bade, that one none In tie elope, tie elide, or of one portion Hereof, around tie bottom of tie «lade attar It 
a made of lowered French ere- Hit. For «ampli If It be a round shade hue been covered. Whan dolna tbla.

can be mode et home at nqr email «min surface tliwt -tele ceverod with And now seed luck torou In mat-SUlSWTjr- — — £££££££££ SKSc/jrS,1"
of the —iode le oil that will be re- peer own Bair banda_________

lrg“ie-“3 Fancy Hems .for Sheer
petijnee and are able to Uh a Material»

First of all. the wire frame Is am- Cut the cretonne the else of the pal- — r xST women who are fond of-wd-jf««.M "—>««* *> — ——

.___ wine, be- the win. maklnw a neat flnleh them. tie skill to work some of the
................ .YJEi S®2Ü55,5rSSrSK=îtt dmbrolder, designs that are new ee

^gæîkmSsaùE SrelffiSsiXeS IKSsSa“*

UTTONHOL* making Is an art in »

B oItself, and the------------------------
work a good-looking buttonhole enough for the

may be justly proud.
First take great care In cutting the 

hole that you do not get It too long 
for the button you Intend to 
button should Just slip through easily 
without stretching either side.

If possible, cut with regular button
hole scissors, which can be regulated 
to make every bole the 
wise use sharp-pointed scissors and

3ivd _ uelin or lawn, one-quarter Inch 
wide, and use that for a wrapping. It 
is only
place when you first begin to wrap, 
and at tbs 

Now,
covered, the work of laying m the

q
of□o to sew these strips InThe the under aide,

of each wire.New Cretonne Lamp
shadessize; other-

measure each hole with a hit of card- in
ofboard marked the correct sise. After

the hole Is cut, whip It over and over 
With the cotton or sl*k you intend tt> 

in the working, using three or tour 
'stitches on each side.

ry lamp, 
a shop would 
a» if made by

allTake • couple of stitches over the
1 alongend of the hole, 

to the «1er end and there take two 
Stitches in order to hold It In place, 
draw the thread to the starting point

tl

Very fine mercerised cotton Is used 
for this work. White material worked 
in oale colors is beautiful, and for va
riety you may do the feather-stitching 
in one color and the row. of d 
eyelets of a contrasting shade.
of tiffNîalbïr-fiKhS^and with A |W- 

tbe^rartMto^thSinsedzJ^psur material

and catch fast. Now wnip. or overcast
the raw edges to the hole all the way 
around. This prevents the edges from 
fearing and makes a much mors neatly

ot any «bin out tun 
wrapped arouad the

At thesy=s?I*Éê's li&ilsimÉ üPHü u can secure 
with very Itt- 
tdeal way to

If tape to
wise. It to

■hum m A
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SPECIAL TIES FOR SPECIAL GOWNS
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■ |S We can supply the following mirrors, mounted in Ode Frames, at oncewH he 
strMIslkt

Church Netkm, Suodty Ssrvtos. 
Sc. wr let •< ih ww*.

Chunh CsKfits. ChMSh hstiv* 
led» Cwarts end N«Ucts,«M «U 
other notices of meettop, 10c. per 
Meeof*words. Doohk rites for 
hock pop.

00
lentil W
They ore giving a free ticte 

with every purchase, which On-
cjm.tE*' ■
Itnp to iNcw I ont.

This is a Genuine Offer

:
.. . .$13.50 each
........ 14.70 e»eh
........ 17.40 each
........ $.10 each

.. MO each 
. 6.85 eacn 
.. 2.80 each
. 3.60 each

. .3.85 each 
.. 6.00 each

2 Plain British Plate Mirrors, 30x65 .. .
2 Plain British Plate Mirrors, 30x70.........
1 Plain British Plate Mirror, 30x82........
1 Plain Brltleh Plate Mirror, 30x30........
1 Plain British Plate Mirror, 30x45........
1 Plain British Plate Mirror, 30x32...............
1 Bevelled Brltleh Plate Mirror, 11x24...
1 Bevelled Brltleh Plate Mirror, 16x28..........
1 Bevelled British Plate Mirror, 20x24.. .. i 
1 Bevelled British Plate Mirror, 24x30. . ...

i

Representatives of Citizens’ Committee Went to Capital last 
Night to Support K - Strong Delegations w« also be 
there to Opbose Certain feature».

4-

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSNO MOM nttt LOCALS.
527 Mds Street. TekpheeeSSS 

DR. It MAHER, hep.of the board consider that the efficien
cy of the health department might be 
■erloualy interfered with If It was 
placed under the control of politicians, 
and feel that U la their duty to warn 
the government and the people of the 
danger. Under present conditions the 
officials of the board are given auth
ority to isolate anybody whom they 
have reason to suppose Is afflicted 
with contagious diseases. They may 
act promptly on their own Initiative, 
and the board protects them even if 
they have been over-offlclous. Anybody 

criticise the board, hut it re- 
the right to keep the public 

from Interfering with the officials.
It to Raid that If the officials were 

under.the direct control of men whose 
iiositlons depend on votes, they would 
be likelv to be altogether too cautious 
In handling contagious diseases, as 
they would not like to antagonize any 
of the commissioners’ supporters, and 
that in vases requiring prompt and 
fearless action there would be delay 
for the' same reasons and an epidemic 
would be apt to get the upper" hand of 
them.

W. H. Barnaby, chairman of the 
cltlsena committee and J. A. Belyea, 
chairman of the charter committee, 
left last evening for Fredericton to be 
present when the new commission 
charter comes up for consideration In 
the legislature today. It is expected 
that a party of about 80 of those act
ive in the commission movement will 
go np this morning to strengthen the 
hands of Messrs. Barnaby and Belyea.

County Secretary Kelley left for 
Fredericton yesterday morning, and 
will be Joined by a number of mem
bers of the county council represent
ing the parishes, In making a protest 
against certain features ci the charter 
touching the relations at the county 
and the city.

A delegation representing the hoard 
of health consisting of the chairman, 
Thos. Herman, John Kelly and Judge 
Armstrong went up to Fredericton last 
evening to protest -against the abolt- 

of the board of health. Members 
M the hoard of health serve without 
pay and their duties are not such as 
usually earn the plaudits of the peo
ple. It is understood that the members

Orders for special sizes executed promptly.These are a special lot.
1

W. M. Thorne & Co., Ltd.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Seamen's Mission Concert Tonight.
There will be a grand concert in 

the Seamen’s Mission Hall this even
ing at eight o’clock by the n>en 
the steamships Rmpress of Ireland 
and Saturnin. Including J. L. Jones 
and F. Tunstall. Admission 10 cents.

Market Square and King Street

Remarkable Call and SeeGrand Lodge Opens Today.
The annual meeting of the Grand 

Orange Lodge will open thla after
noon hi the Orange Hall on Germain 
street, Rev. B. II. Thomas of Dorchea 

the Grand Master, will preside 
There will be about 160 members pre
sent. _______ _____ ____

Church Work In New Brunswick.
Rev. H. A. Cody will deliver an Il

lustrated lecture In the schoolroom of 
at James' church this evening, on 
"Churchea nnd Church- Work In New 
Brunswick.” A silver collection will be 
taken at the door.

Showing1er. The beautiful assortment of HEINTZMAN & CO. PIANOS 
which have just arrived fresh from the factory.

Also WORMWITH & CO. PIANOS.

Of Smart Snappy Styles 
in New Spring Shoes 

for Men

lion

TO ENOHIRE WTO 
THE M100 COSE

CLOSE CELEBRATION 
WITH IRISH PLAYS

Both of which we are sole agents for New Bmnswick.

We have also a few slightly used Organs which we are 

offering at greatly reduced prices.

XWhen you see them, you ère 
sure to want them. When you 
wear one pair, you are sure to 
want another. You’ll find them 
perfedt in every detail. The beit 
value for the money you have 
ever «een. \

An Excellent Concert.
The Sunday school room of the 

Congregational church on Union 
street was crowded with a moat ap
preciative audience lent night when 
one of the best concerts ever given 
there took place. The concert was 
held under the auspices of the Ladles 
Aid Society and the pastor of the 
church, Rev. H. 8. Mahood. presided. 
Refreshments were served to the par
ticipants at the close.

Coroner Berryman Will Invest
igate Circumstances of Geo. 
M’Adoo’s Death — Inquest 
on Thursday.

Annual Entertainments in Aid 
of the Orphans Were High
ly Successful - A. O. H. 
Held Reunion.

!!« C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street, SI. John, IN. B.

$3.00 to $5.50 a Pair
Goes to the G. T. P.

H. W. Newnham. who for o long 
time has beer, travelling freight agent 
of the (’. P. R., has resigned his office 
and has accepted a position as chief 
clerk with J. A. Kdwarda of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific at Moncton. While in 
the employ of the C. P. R. Mr. Newn
ham was a most faithful and efficient 
employee and his many friends will 
regret" his departure from the city. 
Last evening his fellow employees in 

presented him with 
pipe and pouch.

The closing festivities In connection Coroner D. E. Berryman gave per- 
wlth the observance of St. Patrick’s mission for the burial of Wm. J. Hunt- 
day were held yesterday when the an- er and James Hapenny and the In- 

, . ... w,1.nn1 ,ntprtaln- termeut was made yesterday afternoonnual dramatical ahd musical entertain Ugt evenlng he alB0 gave permission
meuts in aid of the orphans, took for lbe interment of George McAdoo 
place Each and everv year these en- who was found dead in a field near 
tertatuments prove a pleasing feature »he X*

of tbe celebration, and last nignt s CoroMr Berryman swore In a Jury to 
proved no exception. The three piays |nqu|re into the death cf George Me* 
offered last night. In the Opera House, Adoo the member8 of the Jury being 
Bt. Peter’s and 8t. Roses halls were ag f0nowe: Dennis Bourke, forefiian; 
well presented by the amateur players | gidney olbbB Dominic Hayes. Welllng- 
and were all enjoyed. The customer) ton Q0ldlng, W. Howe, F. Esty and 
8t. Patrick's night capacity house , SmIth The jury in charge of Con 
greeted the performers, and many had 6labte Frank McBrlarlty visited the 
to be denied admittance to the dtffei- b^me 0f the deceased and after vlèv
ent halls. Ins the remains adjourned until Thurs-

The attraction In the Opera House gay evening at 7 o’clock when the 
was the drama, Robert Emmet, a pow- |nQUest Wlll be resumed in the police 
erfnl play based on the struggles of co^rL 
the Irish patriot In behalf of hla coun
try’s cause, his betrayal into the hands 
of the enemy and subsequent execu
tion.

The play is a strong one and an am
bitious effort for amateurs, especially 

of the cast made their Initial

, n-- j
;

r

;

the ('. P. R. office 
a silver mounted

/Painters After Higher Wages.
The journeymen painters who are 

members of the painters' union, are 
looking forward to Monday, April 1st 
when they expect to receive an in
crease of fifty cents per day In their 
wages. The men claim that the fact 
that they are not always steadily em
ployed and the increased cost of living 
are the chief causes for an Increase. 
They now receive $2.60 per day and 
are asking for $3 pei; day. The boss 
painters were notified of the request 
for higher wages on January 1st, to 
go into effect on April 1st.

We Knew That We 
Are ShowingChildren’s Hats at Marr's.

The unpleasant weather of yester
day did not prevent a large attendance 
at the special opening of children's 
hats at Marr’s. 
this firm offered 
ray of modish headwear for the little 
ones, the variety of styles being al
most without limit. Blight, colorings 
In pleasing combinations prevail, 
while plain white and delicate shades 
are very popular. Dainty floral 
mlngs a»e also much In favor this 
season. For the benefit of those who 
were unable to attend yesterday, to
day will also be devoted to the dis
play of children’s hats at the House 
famed for Millinery.

the smartest styles ever shown 
here and we want you to see themNever before has 

a larger or finer aras many
attempt at histrionics. Ah a whole, 
however, the performance ran smooth
ly, was well staged and the different 
roles were well, sustained throughout.

The title role Robert Emmet, was 
played by Steve Hurley, already fa
vorably known as ar. elocutionist of 
exceptional talent. His many friends, 
however, had an opportunity last ev
ening of seeing him at his best. He 
met the many exactions of his role 
at all times. In the last two scenes, 
however, was his work particularly ef
fective. The trial scene, after sentence 
of death is Imposed, and Emmet Is 
called upon to speak in self defence, 
and he gives expression to a burst of 
eloquence, his last message to the 
world, and which have made his mem
ory immortal Is one of the strongest 
passages of the play. In his interpreta
tion of this scene, by his personality 
and excellent acting, Mr. Hurley made 
a profound impression and won mer
ited applause.

William M. Ryan, to whom fell the 
unsympathetic role of Kernan, a trait
or to his country’s cause, gave a cap 
able performance. Although on the 
wrong ride, his excellent acting com 
pel led generous applause on the part 
of his audience.

Dowdall and Addis, friends of Em
met, played by Fred Hazel and J. 
Conlon, were also well portrayed.

The comedy situations of the piece 
were handled In admirable manner by 

Igglns, who by his witticisms, 
antics, and also by his singing made 
a hit with the aûdlence.

The other roiés. although subordin 
closely allied to the story of

62nd To Wear Khaki.
A meeting of the officers of the 62nd 

Regiment was held last evening in 
the officers headquarters, Charlotte 
street to consider the wearing Of kha 
kl clothing for the men of the regl 
ment. It was decided to recommend 
the wearing of the khaki, and the 
government wlll be asked to Issue It.
It was also decided to hold a field day 
on April 13th for the officers and non 
corns of the regiment, to be held un
der the supervision of a staff officer 
from Halifax. The drill will be held 
on the outskirts of the city, and the 
plans will be worked out later.

' t Two Dead Doga.
Yesterday morning Policeman 

Marshall found a dead dog on Britain 
street near Pitt street, and feels 
quite put out about the matter, as he 
says he telephoned to the street de
partment to send a team and remove 
the remains, but that no team arrlv 
ed on the scene all day. He also 
made an entry on the police book 
that the dead dog was on the street 
It Is not likely that there will be any 
lengthy Investigation over the affair. 
Secretary 8. M. Wetmore of the 8. P. 
C. A. called on the police yesterday 
afternoon about 2.80 o’clock to shoot 
a dog on Britain street which was 
in a dying condition.

Sardinian Stewards Arrested.
When the steamer Sardinian of the 

Allan line arrived In port yesterday 
afternoon there was some work cut 
oat for Joseph Walsh, the Kllan line 
Detective, when he made two arrests. 
David Murdock, a 47-year-old Scotch
man was arrested on suspicion of 
stealing a quantity of tea, the prop 
erty of the Allan line, he being an 
articled seaman. The other man ar
rested was Henry Leve, a 19-year-old 
Frenchman, who la charged with car
rying a concealed weapon on hia per- 
»<m on board the ship, he being an 
articled seaman, and which is < 
trary to the Shipping Act The weap
on which Leve had in his pocket was 
a set of steel knuckle», and on each 
knuckle was a sharp point. It was a 
very dangerous looking weapon, 
two men were stewards on board 
Sardinian, and Detective Walsh 1 
<«d them up In a central police itation 
cell. They will appear before the Po
lice Magistrate thla morning.

fWaterbiiry 
& Rising, Ltd. Exhibition of Millineryt*1 -
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Kin* St. Union St. I 

Mill St.

'I
Our Formal Spring Opening 

Today and Wednesday.Spring Millinery Opening at M. R. A.'e 
Thla presentation of the styles 

which Fashloh has selected for Spring 
shown In the 
ly decorated 
doubtless
most widely talked about event In 
town today. M. R. A.’s Millinery Op
enings always excite a great amount 
of interest among the feininlne mem
bers of the community and It 1» said 
that this style exhibit Is the most 
elaborate gathering of millinery ever 
seen In this city. The opening is for 
two days, beginning this morning at

? *

Attend this featuring of Spring styles gleaned from 

the fashion centres of Europe and America.
The best of the season's modes in Ladies’ Head- 

will be shown today. Hundreds of distinctive 
creations to study and admire. We invite your inspection. 

MILLINERY SALON

spacious and handsome 
salon of this firm will 

be the best patronized and ;j

wear

6.80.

Children's Spring Coats.
With tbe advent of spring there 

will come many wants Into every 
home that has children and this leads 
up to the statement that F. A. Dyke- 
man A Co. have Just received their 
spring shipment of Infants’ and Chil
dren’s Coats, which they buy exclu
sively from a house that specializes 
In Children's garments. They are. the 
l>est values that have been shown in 
8t. John in a long time and the style 
and fit are so attractive that any little 
tot and any mother can be pleased.

The New Spring Novelties
in Men’s Gloves and Neckwear

r
/j(i J/:David H

%at*, are
(be play, and were faithfully Inter
preted, maMne tie whole production 
a success.

Between the acta two bright special
ties were Introduced and proved en
joyable feature* of (he evening's on 
tertalnment. These consisted of a 
drill by a number of little girls, which 
was original In Ha movements and 
carried through with rhythm and pre
cision. The other specialty was a 
solo by little Mias Callaghan, a clev
er lltle miss, whose singing earned 
lor her generous applause 

The I„ addition to the excellent perfor- 
the mnnee, nod the ipéclnltlea the whole 

lo*k entertainment wa. rounded out In 
good form by the music of the orches
tra of the Y. M. 8. of St. Joseph.

In 81. Peter's hall. Elm street, two 
performances ol the Irteh drama, Wick
low, were given under the auspices of 
the Bt. Peter'» Y. M. A.

The play proved Intensely interest
ing to the large audiences which greet
ed the performers. All the roles were 
carried through In llnlehed style, and 
the entertainment was an unqualified 
success. Among those whose work 
excelled were J. B Dover, Geo. Con- 
nell. Vincent Shea, nnd Thos. C. Olive.

In St. ROM's hall, Falrvllle, last 
night, the St. Rom Dramatic Club were 
greeted with e capacity audience when 
they produced an Irish drama. The 
player» all acqnltted themselves cap
ably end the entertainment was an en-

>CORRECT GLOVES for the present season and direct 
from the best makers. Dent’s, Perrin’s, Reynier and other reliable 
kinds fully guaranteed ; a display affording the largest variety and 

beat values procurable.

You buy Courtenay Bay Real Es
tate. There’s more mocoy In. It than 
any other Investment, Real Estate 
Values here have Just started. The 
Courtenay Bay harbor works when 
completed will make St. John one of 
the finest ports In the world. Eastern 
Terminal Realty Co., 45 Princess Bt.

w■

CAPE' LEATHERS In many weights and qualities. Pair.........................................................V 60 to $2 25
PINE CAPE CHEVBRITTB, perfection In glove making. Pair..................................................„ $2 2s
GREY SUEDE LEATHERS In several weights and grades. Pair............................................... to *1.7»
TAN MOCHA AND SUEDES, different weights. Pair............................” V ”, w.ren at
For Style and Veine our SPECIAL *1.00 QUALITY REAL CAPE GLOVES excel a11

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

“Dear Old ■Illy."
Although written bv a man sur 

named Rleque, ‘ Dear Old Billy,” Wil
liam Hawtrey’s starring vehicle, le re
puted to be a very clean entertain
ment and will be a great treat at the 
Opera House this week.

Temperance Federation.
The Temperance Federation will 

meet in the Chrletadelphian Hall on 
Union street, at. eight o’clock this ev 
enlng.

Remember King’s Daughters’ High 
Tea to night, only 25c.

the price. Popular shades. Regular and cadet size*.

Latest-New York Neckwear-Designs and Colorings llp-to-the-Minute
A Large Variety Now on DisplayConsidered Presbytery Programme.

At the committee meeting of the 
Presbytery of St. John held In the 
schoolroom of 81. Andrew's church, 
last evening, pinna were formed to he 
put before the Presbytery when It 
meets In the annual eeeelon today. 
Among other matters several cells 
will be considered and the result of 
the union vote wlll be announced. 
Arrangements will also be made for 
the Induction of Rev. 1. H. McVIcbnra 
In St. Andrew's chorch on March Slut. 
The remainder of the business to be 
transacted win he ns follows: The 
election of commissioners to represent 
the Presbytery at the General Assemb
ly m Edmonton; reports on chorch 
statistics, evangelism, home end for

ge.
Panel effect» Bar Stripes Bias Stripes, Roman Stripes, also the extremely popular grey effect*. 

In chMke and line '.tripe, with Colored Bar strided ends. Also many other meet a"r«Uw’
Bar ends. There an certainly many distinctly different Idea, from any previous showing. The far 

Four-ln-hand and Soft Folded End Shapes. Price, from...................................... .. to »i.ooI orlte narrow
PLANNING The Famons Seamless Woven Tu-in-0ne TiesEngineers Examination*.

The Board of Examiners of station- 
arv engineers will hold examinations 
In St. John on the 2* and *7 Inst. The Greater St. John TheM ties are In n class all their own. For style, original designs anu clever color combination, 

they excel** T^ glv. ,he wearer two distinct tie. In one. We offer all the latent Pane, effect^ Bar 
and5 Bias stripe* also plain colors. Their particular construction, without seams or lining, ma 
tbeso^-tlas moot oerylfceable, especially to —ear with closa-fittlng collar. Once you try the Tu tu Os.

Tie you will wear no other kind. One price, each.* • * »• .............................. ...
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

: engrave Map», Plan»,View» 
of Buildings nnd Scenery

Wesupper bed been Mrved. Fred Barrett 
presided. The rooms were tastefully 

of the A. O. H. No. 1 decorated with Irish Sage, green hunt-
concluded the observance of the feast mg and mottoes of the society. Ad-
in fitting manner butt night, when In dresses were given by F. Barrett, Thos. 
accordance with a custom previously Klckham,' J. R. McCloskey, Capt. Mc- 
eatabllshed they held n reunion for Istucblln, Jm. Martin,-J. Stanton and 

I the member» and their friends Tbe representative» of the eleter societies.
- spacious hall was crowded with the A musical programme wm carried out,
’ WITT".VTOTS i^,JUTn,KÎïï‘^Tg ?£Mccui

J°¥he*members ... 4LIO ...■
Print Booklets and Circuits

c-

1T- J0HN' N

. Jeign missions. Sunday schools, fi 
del matters, young people's societies 
end charity. In addition to this a Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.-m the » 

regarding 86 12the over
££•*£ feffl tir***+m u# batte■
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.
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Is Dinner Ready ?
Yes, Right on the Minute If You Use An

Enterprise Range
for prompt and satisfactoryBecause they can always be relied on

If you Intend to buy a new stove of any kind, 
unequalled assortment In our store showroom. Something 

v requirement, and at the right price too.
Every one heartily welcomed, whether buyer or 

is: Satisfaction or your money back, ^oti iun no

«

not. Our motto 
risk if you buy

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St.

The Best Quality *t* Rei*os*Me Price

EVE STRAIN
Do you know that always 

where there is eye strain there 
Is good vision? And that thé 
person who does not see well 
suffers from none of the an
noyances of eye itrtln?

You may hnve good vision 
though your eyes are de

fective. It ii only in such 
coses tint eye strain la man!*
ven

test.

If you suffer from headaches 
which you have been unable 
to cur», or If your eyes are 
weak, why not know definitely 
if the trouble to in your «yea?

Our facilities for the scion- 
title examination of yeur eyes 
are at your ffgtwte* And we 
tell you honestly whether or 
not you need glasses.

L L. Sharpe & Son
Jtwekn end OftidMi.

*1 KINO STREET,
•T. JOHN, N. B
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